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INTRODUCTION.

Vbt many years before the great war, the forest 
oountiee of Northern Pennsylvania -which border 
oc New York and are watered by the Alleghany, 
Sinnemahoning, and Clarion were met forest lend», 
little disturbed as yet by the axe or the plough.
Roads were fcw and bad. Railways were un
known. Here and there a primitive mill, driven 
by water-power, sawed out the planks needed for | 
a scant and widely-scattered population. In the 
winter lumbering-paitiee were busy near tbs greater 1 
streams, and to the spring a tow rafts found their 
way down to the Ohio or on the other side of the 
“ divide" to the Susquehanna.

'Along the rive «a, at tore intervale, a log cabin, 
and, still torther apart, » group of bouses known 
as n town, toads.up, with the lsmber-eampe, all * > 
that there was of human habitation. The lands 
had been taken np years before the date of my I 
tale, by » fcw settlers, chiefly from New England 
or Eastern Pennsylvania, in the bops that the • 
wealth at coal beneath the eoil would one day en
rich them, when toe iron roads should give secern 
to the lake. Among these pioneers were some
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enlpown. Physical strength nnd still with i|i or
rifle were mined ss they must needs be In snob a 
life. Newspapers were rarely seen, and pofidos 
troubled no mao.

Three years before the date of my story, Elisa
beth Preston had found her way with her hus
band into the wilderness. A great stress was upon
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vigorous, enterprising men, bfit for the most part 
they were waife and strays whom civilisation had 
disappointed. A few who came into the woods 
together were Swedenborgians. These mysterioud 
woodlands suited them. Regarded by their neigh
bors as strange beings, they lived on, patiently 
waiting for the better earthly good which did not 
come. The ority h/A no religion, or what they 
had^Md faded strgyté the absence of churches, and 
their echootieee children grew op strong as 
pines in that untainted air. In thaaa deep 
untroubled by courts of justice, « more 
and smaller class found a sanctuary into 
avenging law pursued their steps. WJfo 
temptations uçd sufficient work, fish In foe i 
and game in foe woods, life was adventurous enough 
to suit their tastes, and not too difficult Hence, 
serious crime was rare, and these ron£h «riles from 
the cities were less troublesome than in more con
ventional communities. For grave offisnoss foe 
law of the woods was swift enough, and sometimes 

ï tooNfooughtlessly swift, in its vengeance. Ou 
wbot, thejtone of this widely-mattered and 
as pdpulaffiSn was right-minded and just - A 

certain manliness was the common gift. Ousts
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her. In body and mind ehe wae for the time worn 
out When hot seventeen ehe bad married, tod, 
as was thought, married well. Her husband wae 
rich. They had all that men deeire. A few year» 
in our growing land would bring their acres near 
New York and about Albany to eueh values as 
would make them feel at ease concerning the re
mote future.

Paul Preston wae a man who wae joyoue and 
oom pardonable because fhte had never given him 
cause to b4 otherwise, and had the restless vivacity 
of slightly-constructed character. Men of this type 
resemble in a measure certain immature feminine 
natures, and have a Like attractiveness. But the 
easily pleased possess the seeds of danger in their 
facile temperaments. Pwlnin all its forme is as near 
as pleasure, aed far more potent to influence. The 
terri Me Intimacy of marriage soon taught his young 
wife some sharp lessons. She saw as others had 
•see that he wee always too near unhappiness, and 
soon learned that he would go to any length to 
escape annoyance or avoid discomfort Tills tem
perament simply doeroe a man if by mischance 
pain becomes for any length of time a fact with 
which he has to deal. No mao who has not fought 
this demon knows how many other devils he brings 
with him into the house of torment From them 
Paul Preston shrunk morally disabled. A brief hut 
pointai malady taught him how eaey it is to eeeape 
from pain by the aid of eedativee. For such men 
there is no to-morrow. Renewed attests of dis
ease served to fasten ou him the habit which of all
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enl h«Hta it moat eaaily made and moat hard to 
break,—the oonatari t retort to opium. Once cre
ated, it found in Paul Preetoo'e nature that which
made it impossible to escape even when the awful
bribe of pain waa |dw?

Against this foe of heart and head,—for to both it 
la fotal,—Elisabeth Preston fought the losing tight 
which a resolute and high-minded young woman 
wagee in the interest of a weak" masculine nature. 
It were vain to dwell on • tile so common. . His 
property disappeared almost mysteriously. Trusts 
iu his keeping became embarrassed and were taken 
from him. At last she knew with amassment what 
H was to want /Nett she learned how surely all 
morale wilt in the presence of the habit he had 
acquired. He became at lest a passive, inert being, 
and she the controlling force. Resolute to make 
one last effort at reform, she induced him, with » 
certain ease which amazed her, to spend a summer 
ou a great tract of land in Northern Pea nsylvaria, 
which waa almost the last unembarrassed possession 
left to her. On* in the woods, the autumn found 
them with so little means that to stay waa easier 
then to leave, and so the yearn had run along and

settled
of a bad business. She thought, and rightly, that in 
the wilderness he would be enable to secure easily 
the needed drugs; but aha foiled to calculate on 
the other foe which is apt to become the craving 
of the disappointed opium-eater. Whiskey w* 
only too plenty about the logging-mmpe.il To 
this he took kindly atyl fatally, and, enfeebled
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by sedatives sod repeated disease, fell an easy 
prey.

She found their first summer in the woods not 
altogether unpleasant There were at least no 
social pretences to sustain, no heedless questions 
to answer, and life was altogether gratefully uncon
ventional. But, as time went on, ne^r and unlooked- 
for difieultiee arose and troubled the overweighted 
woman. In hie native city, Paul Preston had had 
more or lees amusement and occupation ; but in 
the woods he had none, and this was a matter the 
thoughtful young wife had fhiled to anticipate. 
He oared nothing for the than Iy sports the land 
offered, and spent his time dounging about In the 
lumber-camps with a low class of men, leaving to 
hie wife the burden of looking after their ruined 

- nflhire and of making such provision for theif* oom-

their fttpld* As to her husband, she learned each 
week a hew It tope of despair, as "things went from 
bad to i^rea/s^f last, by degrees, he took to hie 
bed, a fedbfo, selftsh invalid. Doctor^ the re were 
none, and, gad there been any, they would hate 
been useless to Fini.

When laid up la had and wanting his accustomed 
stimulus, a very mild bribe procured it, and Mrs. 
Preston found it vain to remonstrate with the silent 
woman whom lack of enterprise alone induced to 
remain with them. She had come for a weak, and 
had never had the energy to do more than merely

fort as was possible. By dsgreas sha bdoaroe so* 
the place of both, and to direct 
to build their cabin and dear 

she learned each 
went from 

took to hie 
Doctor^there were 

any, they would hate

V
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talk of leaving, when reproached by her mistress 
for her willingness to supply the vicious wants of 
the husband. At last he ceased abruptly to care 
for hie habitual stimulus, a fatal signal of decline. 
Elisabeth Preston saw but too clearly how near was 
the end.
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in the centre of the clearing. On one side the drifts 
eloped np to the eaves and lay piled in looee, ever- 
shifting heape under the shed which crowed the 
front of the honesf above the doov-wsy. Save for a 
little emoke blown straight away from two chim
neys of atone, and • dim light from one window, 
the scene wae oomfortlew and devoid of eigne of 
life. Presently the door opened, and » tall woman 
same ont and, trampling down the enow, stood end 
looked acrow the lonely clearing. She drew long

FAR IN THE FOREST.

CHAPTER L

Tne snows of a grim February evening were fall
ing in the fine flakes which predict a long storm. 
On the broad acres of a clearing above the Alle
ghany River they lay thick already upon the deep 
accumulations of a severe winter. Here and there 
the furious wind had blown awsy the drifting 
maeew and set, black against the whitenese, sharp 
outiinw of burned or mouldered stumps. Beyond 
the eoeke fence on either side, hot thinner towards 
the river, stood denm forests of pine, cherry,
beech, and birch, weighted with cumbering i 
of snow which fell at times as the wind roared 
through the shaken trees.

A well-built and nnuenally ample log cabin stood
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breath* of the sharp, dry, exhilarating air. Than 
she walked to the end of the porch where the drifts 
were least beavj^ and, leaning against a pillar, stood 
motionless, a* If too deep in tiiought to feel the in
tense oold. In a few minutes a small rotund person 
partly opened tiie door and’put out her head.

“ He’s waked up now," she said. “ Best come 
in. Its powerful chill y."

“ I will be there in a minute,” returned the 
woman. 44 This outside air is such a help, and I 
am no tired, Becky."

44 It won't rest you none.to git yer ears frost-bit, 
and I’m that wore out with keepin’ awake, I’re just 
got to lie down if I’m to keep on spellin' you."

“I will come," said Mm. Preston. 44Is be any
easier T

44Ho, ma’am; he’s a-rollin’ over and groanin’.
New he’s a-eaUin’. "

Mrs. Preston went in.
The atom outside had gone from bad to worse. 

The snow sifted through the ohinks under door and 
window, and without, the wind howled, scurrying 
around the lonely cabin.

Sadly watching her husband’s uneasy sleep, she 
eat lata into the night, at times thinking of the Re
morse! am past, at times rising to warm herself at 
the ire, where Becky was snoring, her ohm on her 

’"'"breast Of a sudden Mrs. Preston turned. Was 
k a sound of human life she heard? It seamed 
unlikely.

The rare ox-roads were lost to view, and travel 
was next to impossible except on snow-shoes, while
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within the cabin death was drawing near with swift 
and certain steps. Suddenly she roused heraelf.

44 What's that, Becky Î Becky !” ^Jhe woman 
looked up. 441 heard some one knock. Listen,” 
added the tired wife.

44 Oh, it ain’t nobody.”
Both eat down again, btA in a few minutes Bessy 

Preston, as she had been called in her happier days, 
arose and took a candle, saying, “ Keep awake till 
,1 come back. It must be some one. I heard it 
again. There! There! Some one called.” y 44 Well, you won’t be easy till you see,” said the 
abrupt Becky. >,

Mrs. Preston left the room, hearing"as she went 
the loud breathing of the failing man. Crossing the 
larger apartment, she glanced at her boy, asleep on 
a mattress in the comer. The wind found entry 
at a down half-closed chinks and under the door, 
flaring her candle as she guarded K with her hand. 
She set it down on the table, and opened the door 
with difBcolty. The wild wind rushing in sent the 
snow over her in clouds, and pet oat the light, as a 
heavy form seated propped against the door Ml in
ward eeroes the threshold. Seeing dimly by the blown 
light of the huge loge^flaring on the hearth that it 

the bent
into the room. Unable to\ 
and mgether they drew I 
great lpgs oast their

•yes, a long 
face unlike any

an<Lt(fcd to drag him 
looeed, she called Becky, 
before the Are. As the 

on hie fhee, the women 
low moustache, purple 
knew, haggard with the
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“ Quick, Becky ! Bring a bucket of snow.” Bessy 
loosened his necktie, and oast off a fur cloak from 
his shoulders, then pulled off his gloves, and, with 
help from Becky, hie long gaiter moooaeine, ob
serving that around one of them were the deer 
thongs of the snow-shoes which he had apparently 
loet in the drifts. Then they rubbed hie hands and 
feet with snow, and at last got down hie throat an 
ample dose of whiskey. At intervale he drew a 
long breath, and, half an hour later, suddenly 
opened, shut, and reopened his eyes, and began to 
breathe steadily. At last he spoke.

“ Wo bin ich !”
“ Whet's that !” said Becky.
“ He is a German. There,” leaning over him, 

“you are safe."
. “Ach ! Ich bin im Himmel."
“ Oan you speak English !”
“Ach, why not! Where am I! I cannot see yet”
** You are safe. I am Mrs. Preston. You are in 

my boose.”
“ Thank you. Ah, how comfortable it is !”
“It might be that Ryveros. I heerd tell of 

him," said Becky.
*?-ish ! I suppose so," said the mistress. They 

continued to aid him, and at last he was able to 
rise, take off hie coat, and sit up in a chair. Hie 
âme was still haggard, his limbs tremulous.

“ You are Mrs. Preston,” he said, after a little. 
“I am John Rivcrius. I started to go over from 
one logging-camp to another, and loet first my way 
and then my snow-shoes, and now bnt for you my
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t life had gone too. How can I thank you, madam ?” 
Unmistakably he was a gentleman, and the words 
of one of her own class, to which she had long 
been unused, affected her strangely.

“Keep thanks for to-morrow, Mr. Riverius.” 
(“ Wl|at a curious name !” she thought) “ Becky 
will gel you some supper. A shake-down in front 
of the mre is the best I can offer. And now, good
night I must go to my husband. He is very ill. 
Good-night.”

He stood up with some little difficulty, took her 
hand, and, bending over, touched it with hie lips. 
“My lands!" said Becky, with the undisguised 
critical freedom of the woods. The German turned 
do her a slight look which made her uncomfortable 
for a momentfc"be hardly knew why. Then he 
smiled, as if remembering hie near peril and the 
womanly help both had given. The look of haughty 
impatience passed like a shadowing cloud.

“Acb, madam, if I am forbid to say my thanks, 
I shall at least be grateful in my dreams.”

“ Certainly it b out jof my poster to prevent 
that," Mrs. Preston answered, smiling. Then 
she passed into the adjoining room, whence cams 
through the chinky partition the sound of long 
hoarse respirations and at times the suppressed 
tones of the watcher- , V"'

Bessy bad boon very weary an hour before, bût 
now the sudden fresh call upon her energies, the 
enlivenment of pity, fearful expectation, sense of 
power to rescue, had strangely tuned anew the re
laxed energies to possibility of healthy responses.

* „
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Had the aided man been of the rough woodsmen 
•lie tfuew eo well, the task would have been m 
gladly and as perfectly done, but there would have 
been lacking the little flavor of interested curiosity 
as to the person helped. Hie was a type quite 
new to her, but there are mysterious ^hibbolethe by 
which well-bred women assign men to their true 
social place. A man of Bessy Preston’s class would 
have tardily reached her conclusion—in a day or 
two. *■ * * ,<y

She sat down by Paul Preston’s bedside/ saw 
him sleep àgain, and, musing, went over anew the 
wqene in which she had taken pqlt. Suppose she 
had not beard. A half-hour mow, and rescue 
would have been impossible. She shuddered. It 
bad been a really great eflbrt to get up and go to 
the door. Months of sad exertion, days of tears, 
entreaties, nights of watching, had/ brought her to 
the danger-verge of serious physical exhaustion. 
Tears of vain unrewarded struggle bad subdued 
her. A half-hour’s sudden susses* had sent through 

(her an arousing sense of competence and renewed 
her faith in effort. For the time it left her very 
happy. To give always made her joyftll, end she 
had, too.^fche royal and more rare capacity to receive 
with dignity. She was herself aware that the was 
by nature proud,—too reserved, she had always 
•aid,—would have liked, she suspected, to be even 
haughty had her gentler part permitted the luxury 
of seek indulgence. It may have been so, bat mi 
immense appetite for loving had et* perplexed 
her reserve. An eager helpfulness was piurt of her

V
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nature. Where the loved, and when ehe gave or 
aided, a certain pleasant simplicity made it appear 
graciously natural to those on whom her bounty of 
heart or lier more material.givmgw chanced to fall, 
f^he had the child’s uuspeccflatite generosity. The 
man outlives the boy.' The girl is apt to survive as 
an essential part of the best womanly life.

As Bessy Preston eat with a little innocent feeling 
of romance in her mind as to the incident which 

^bad just excited her, John Ri vertus was devouring 
hie bacon and hard-tack- with the voracity of a 
wolf. Meanwhile, Becky, having provided for his 
wants, deliberately seabed herself and watched him 
with curiosity. She treated Mrs. Preston with a 
fair share of consideration, but for no one ebe bed 
she the slightest regard, and she was simply fa 
sturdy, domestic animal, who recognised but one 
mistress, and did her duty somewhat inefficiently. 

“ Is the Herr Breeton very ill P’ said Riverine 
“ Who T” sgid Becky.
“Qh! Mr. Preston.”
“Him!” returned Becky, pointing to the 

mad’s room. “ Paul Preston. Tea, he’s took 
this time. He won’t be no loee, neither." 
saw no cause for reticence.

Despite hie knowledge of the utter free 
the wood*, Riverine had a slight eenee of 
amassment. Then he reflected s 
said, softly,-— ' *'

“ Is ha going to die f" .#
/He won’t if he can help it; but he le. 

ain’t much of him left to die with.”

.
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•truck the German.The oddity of the phr 
“ What does the doctor-say ?”

“Doctor! llo ain’t got none. He’s just a-dym’.’*
“ Do you mean that you two women are alone 

here with a dying man and with no other farip ?"
“ There's little Paul, and he ain’t no gàod yet 

He’s too small. Phil Richmond was here three 
days back, and Myry she'd come too, if the snow'd 
git harder. I’m gain’ myself then. It’s tixymuch 
work, and they say help’s wanted bad dowp river, 
Pittsburg way.”

’ said the German, rising to warm hie stiff 
at the fire. “ I haven’t thanked you yet, 

Becky.”
“Oh, it weren’t no trouble. I’d ’most as lief rub 

your legs as split wood.”
He laughed quietly. M Look here, Becky,” and 

he cast a bright gold eagle in her lap, “you must 
not go ayfcy. Once a week I shall give you a thing 
Uke that, for a mouth, we will say, and aiW*ttat 
we can talk again.”

Becky looked at the coin, turned it over, tied it 
up in the corner of an unwholesome-looking yellow 
eilk handkerchief, and put it in the sanctuary of her 
bosom. “ I’ll bide a bit,” she said, and made no 
farther comment he the matter. “ Got all you was 
wantin’? I’m to uowll her till roomin',” she added, 
pointing to the Miroom, and, eo saying, disap
peared by the door which opened into the sick 
man’s chamber.

A moment later she came back, and, putting only 
her round hand through the door, said succinctly,--

/
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“She eaye yog ken smoke here if you've a mind 
to, or In the kitchen ; ’tain’t no difference." ■'

Ho rose at the words, as if to the personal presence 
of the woman whose message be received.

“ Mrs. Preston is very good,—very thoughtful. 
How thinks she of others thus much in her own 
trouble ! I will, with her good permission, smoke 
in the kitchen/'

“ Don’t you upset the clothes-horse. Ther's 
things a-dryin’.”

“ I shall be careful.” ^ I N<*
The head disappeared, and the doer was closed 

with needless notas. Looking about him with a 
queer sense of posais, he tooMîn the interior,—the 
birch-barked wall, warm in ruqdy brown colors, the
two silver candlesticks on the 
up one, and, caught by a 

at a loupe from his 
it^sfith the internet of a con noli 

ion and the arms of Leyden, 
f would say.” And he set it down wi 
demean. Then be noticed a print

tel. He picked 
below the crest, 

:et add examined 
r. “ The Dutch 
bout 1700, one 

a certain ten- 
Raphael Mor-

1, and, candle in hand, glance»^ it a moment, 
1 (Oaring, “ Wants of a good engraver on a poor 

at beet” tfext he Jperked over the small 
row of bodks, and, chooiUajfone, took it with him 
into the kitchen, closing the door behind him.-. Un
doubtedly there did appear to be olothee-hojreee and 
innumerable garments 00 chair-backs andipega, so 
that a peculiar dampness pervaded the pit, which 
was at a tropic temperature owing to a big ûre re
cently renewed. Seeing no chair unoccupied by

*
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•omt fashion of clothing, he eat down on the floor, 
with hie back against a pile of loge, and carefully 
filled an ample meerschaum which he handled with 
lever-like pare. He was immensely, deliciously 
comfortable.

“ Himmel !” he said to himself, "just as one gets 
used to doing without luxury and life gets simple 
and wants grow leas, one is set face to face with'sn 
unanswerable problem. And what can one do? 
Much obliged to you, madam, and go away. Becky 
is such a simple creditor. She can be paid. Why 
does a man hate an obligation ? And I, of all men ? 
I, Johann Bivertus, I go. I am logt to her life, and 
there, eternally, is this debt carrying the interest 
of every agreeable thing I shall ever do or see or 
hear in the next fifty years, if I Hvs as long as my 
fhtbers.” He disliked obligations,—why, he would 
have found it hard to say. Long training in self- 
reliance had bred a sturdy trust in hie own compe
tence to deal with whatever might turn up. He 
would haw hated to think that he undervalued 
humah help because its need implied id him some 
lack df prudence, forethought, or force.

Yel this eras vaguely in bis mind just now. “ I 
might have known the risk," he thought Then 
he figured to himself death, and two weak women 
struggling for victory, the field of contest his weak 
inert body. There was for Bivarias a sense of 
humiliation in the matter. He fhintly recalled hie 
desire to resist as he had realised the idea that 
they were rubbing his W and hands. At last he 

j emptied the ashes from hie pipe and stood up, a

L
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tall, soldierly-looking mao of some thirty-two 
years. “ What can an honeat man give for a life Î” 
he reflected. “ What would it fetch, and in what 
coin be paid for? Good constitution, slightly dam
aged by cold. Ach !" and he laughed outrigt^ “ I 
would'bid it in pretty high.” Then he opened 
the door, saw the shake-down on the floor, and, 
without undressing, put bis head on hie folded fur 
coat, now dry, and was soon happily out of reach of 
the problem which hie pipe had failed to help him 

’ solve. t

/
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CHAPTER IL

Rivbxius rose early next day, went out and drew 
. water frpra the well, and found in the drift at the. 

door hie knapsack, and, eo aided, made hie brief 
toilet The etorm wee over, the eon out the air 
eharp and cold. Everywhere the drift» were deep, 
and travel, even with enow-ehoee, wee difficult, and 
without them out of the qneedon.

Mrs. Preeton met him ae he came in. She looked 
worn and pallid from her night-watch. “ Good- 
morning. I hope you feel no ill effects from your 
freeze. One has to be careful in thew tjroode.”

MI am very well,” he answered, “and eo used to 
the country that I ought to be ashamed of the 
trouble I caused.”

“ It was no great trouble. I really was tl 
' for It The neoeemty for sudden physical/ 
sometimes helps on*. You must make 
comfortable ae you can until the crust j 
we oaa finayou enow-ehoee.”

“I am afraid that yôu are right Ah! is this 
your boy T* he added, as a lad of nine entered from 
the back door.

“Come here, Paul,” she said. “This is Mr. 
Riveriue, a gentleman who will be with us a day or 

* two. You must take care.of him. I cannot leave 
your father long alone.” Riveriue liked it that she
gave no explanation of how he had come.

'
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The boy came forward frankly and welcomed the 
stranger with a queer, boyiah sense of being the 
boat. In a few minutes they were talking of the 
drifts, and the German was describing to Paul a 
glacier, and chamois-hunting. Mrs. Preston stood 
for a little while and listened, but presently was 
summoned by Reeky and went back to her husband. 
Then the German Quid, “ Has your father been 
long ill Î” *

w Yes, sir, a good while. Mother says he is very 
sick, and Becky says he is going to die. Do you 

* think he will die !”
Ri venus glanced at him witji fresh interest He 

was tall and neatly built, with promise of strength, 
and had the cloud-blue eyes of the mother.

“I do not know, my lad. What is it that he
has ? What sickness !”

Paul knew bat too well. He colored. “ Mother 
knows. I don't rightly understand, sir.”

“ Ah P exclaimed Ri varias, quickly. MI can ask 
her. Perhaps I may be of some use.”

“Shall I call ber T
“ No,—oh, no. Presently I will talk to her.”
“ Here is breakfceL"

through the room an hour later. M Pardon me," 
he said, “ but I have travelled much, and know a 
little medicine. Let me see your husband.” /

“ Ah, if you would I” she said, eagerly. ‘<dCome 
in ; come in. He won't know. He is worse.” He 
followed her and stood by the bed, took the odd 
hand, felt the colder feet, and looked up, drawing

He' 
the cold 

looked up, drawing



eèëqee, Mid aloud, “ Thank 
h, PunL Paul, did you ever

the eel

back a pace from the bed. She glanced et him 
inquiringly. He ebook bis beed slowly. She un
derstood.

“Is he dying ?” -
“ It will not be long. He suffers not now."
At intervals Peel Preeton oeeeed to breathe, 

then drew e deep draught of eir, end then e leee end 
e leeser, with regard lep eyes staring up et the log 
rafters. By end by ffe mowed uneasily, revived e 
little, end put forth e bend, which fell on that of 
Riverioe reeling on the bedside. The dying men 
•hut hie derap Angers on it, muttering words which 
Riverius could not understand. Beth of the lookers- 
on mw the mistake, but neither stirred. “ Ah,” 
Mid Beesy, catching the meaning of the broken 
phreeee. Thé words celled beek to the women her 
young life, its gradual extinction of joy, of energy, 
end et lest of hope. Then ehe turned to the bed end 
stood with one palm on the moist brow, end, es if 
forgetfal of any other :
Qod, I never idled! 
know—”

The German drew 
the firepleoe. In a few'

“ I think he must be deed. Will you see ?" He 
had been deed to her long before. There ere such I 
living corpses in many homes. Shd^et down end 1 
stared daily into the Are, while 
stood by the bed end was about to 
eyee. Suddenly ehe wee beside him.

“Oh,no,no 1 I! I! NooneelSe!"

t4 V FAM/ft THE roHKST

quietly end walked to 
|he croeeed the
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loaaly bat resolutely ehe did for the deed the little 
needful office.

Rivenue went oat In the kitchen be met Becky. 
“ He ie gone,”^ie eeid.

The next day the drifts were firmer, and a man 
from a cabin ecroee the river wae sent off for help, 
and two or three woodsmen came in from a lumber-

l
I *

camp. Later in the morning, ae Riverine stood at 
the door in the sun with Paul, he saw croeeing the 
clearing a tall man and a large, fair woman, both 
on enow-ehoee.

“ Who ie that ?” said the German.
“Oh, that’e Philetue Richmond; he’^hlind. 

Sometimes he works here. Miriam’s with him. 
She’e hie wife. They live down the river a bit, a 
good bit back.—Where’s Phely ?” he said to the 
woman, as they eame nearer.

“I left Ophelia at Mr. Rolline’e camp with Mrs. 
Rollins. How ie your mother, Paul ?”

"Better, to-day. Go in, please. This ie Mr. 
Riverine, Myry.—Philetue, this ie Mr. Riverine."

did nor know yon in your muffles,” said the 
German. “ We have met before.1*

In a day or two Paul Preston wae laid at reel 
among the pince a few hundred yards back of the 
house, and thoee he left behind him eet about by 
degrees to readjust their lives ae eeemed possible or 
beet , Meanwhile, Riverine had induced Philetue 
to take him in as a boarder, much to the eatiefho- 
tiou of his wife Miriam, and very eoon to that of 
the little Ophelia. To women, Riverine showed 
hie beet side, and now found Mrs. Richmond kindly

V
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berharoue life, and restrained and modified by the 
ever more difficult rule of a woman, the force of 
whose influence Riverine eaw but could not ae yet 
understand.

MH

■ *

,The value of physical courage the German per
haps over-esteemed, and the boy’s fearlessness 
pleased him. The reckless fondness for dangerous 
sports and ventures attracted him^ The good, well- 
taught manners and general frank pleasantness of 
the boy were to his mind, and be knew life well 
enough to guess that the dogged obstinacy of a 
clever, vain youth hood may become the reasoning 
resoluteness of the more intelligent mao. It may 
by this time have been seen that Riverine was of 
those, the few, who with no ulterior object find the 
mere study of character attractive. Our own indi
vidualism prevents us from seeing our reeemblanoee 
to others, and it was this, perhaps, which shut out 
from the German’s mind the idea that in many ways 
the boy was lik^ hhneelf, John Rivaries. Also 
Paul returned hie lilting in kind. There Is mys
terious sod irresistible flattery in the dog you do 
not know who cornu to rest his muaale on your 
knee,-and in the little one who of a sudden takes 
you into its life and shyly gives yoèNp understand 
that you are an accepted friend. Vi 
reserved men often get on with boys they do]not 
with their equals in age, allow liberties, and 
with them a friendly freedom. And so it was that 
in a week or two of wandering and shooting with 
Paul, Riverine fbund himsef talking of himself and 
hie past life with an amount of ease, and even com*
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fart, that at times surprised him. As to Mrs. Pres
ton, he gave himself, save as to one thing, little 
thought She was a faded woman, with handsome 
hair, certainlj graceful, listless, apathetic, or self- 
absorbed in thoughts more or less painful, now and 
then beset with self-evident need to make certain 
decisions, which she feebly postponed from day to 
day. All her life she bed been dutifcl, and now to 
fhil hurt her. She oouldvnot know that the will in 
a too weak body is like a proud king without an 
army. A vast sense of discomfiture oppressed her, 
and all lift was for the time unreal and valueleea. 
Riverine knew too little of this aspect of existence 
to take in or sympathise with her peculiar state. 
She was simply a lady in trouble, and he owed her 
the infinite obligation of a lift saved. She, herself, 
just now had ceased to think of it Any woodsman 
would have been cared for, fed, and boosed, just as 
be had been, and the incident wee, after all, esas» 
monplace in these woods, where in winter it was 
not rare that men perished of cold.

FAR IR THE FOREST
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Rjvswoe was destined to remain away far longer 
than be bad meant to be. It was June before he 
reappeared. Twice be had written formal letters 
of inquiry,—letters which by in the post-offlre 
at Clean until some one was found who would 
promise to deliver them. Late in May, Mrs. Rich
mond persuaded her husband to let her go over 
with her child and stay near Mrs. Preston in the 
cabin Philetes had built for Ri venus. She had Jbe 
good sense to know how useful for the lonely forest 
child were Mrs. Preston and Paul, and for some 
little time the former had been urging them to 
come, with an increasing sense of need for other 
company than the indoraitablé and abrupt Becky., 
And now Paul sms indeed nary happy. The buds 
were everywhere unfolding, arbutus had come, and 
all the hill-sides were rich with its scent An early 
spring had thought out the silvery dogwood-blos
soms so that tWjpfrest spaces were lit with their 
•tarry multitude, sod the Judas-trees showed a 
deep pink between. « ‘ ; i

Mrs. Preston eat on the grass with Miriam, and 
not for away Paul was building a vast pagoda with 
red and white ooro-oobs, a delightful task, while on 
a stump near by the email Ophelia sat Impatient at 
the lack of notice from the too-oooepie 

The chiîd was iir many ways a curious!

~\
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lu bar paru 11 u,—inteiieolj, even yttasmgly femi
nine, rather pale, or with the femteet pink in her 
cbeeln, a delicately-made little person, slender of 
foot and hand, quick to see, eager to notice, inno
cently craving homage from those about her, and 

of all from any male within reach of her

Ailing a dish on her lap with 
arbutus-blossoms, and now and then regaling her
self with the odors of that most delicious of the 
gifts of spring. Miriam Richmond, seated beside 
her, was sewing buttons on a red flannel shirt 
They gossiped gently of the loggers, the small 
news of the woods, of the children, and at last of 
Riverius.

“I wonder," said Miriam, “when he'll corns 
back!"

“ In about three weeks, be writes. What should 
bring him here, or why h< wants to stay, I really 
cannot see."

“ He's a right handsome man. He tost stands 
ap, like. Now, my Phil ain’t an Ill-lookin’ mao, 

\ but he don’t hold himeelf up like that Rii 
“ Yes, I suppose he is rather nice-lookti 

the widow. “ Philetue might have been < 
looking; but this wood-life’s so hard 
men.’* -

“Well, I never did see a i%an just 
German. Phil says he’s stuck up.’

“J know what Philetus means. It is natural to 
one of Mr. RiVenus's class,—his—well, hie train
ing, I mean." ^

better

that

*
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“Wonder where he cerne from? Didn’t yon 
never nek him ?”

“No” ’ - «
“ Deer me I I’m thet curious, I’d went to know. *

Don’t you ?”
“ No. By the wey, thet remind* me thet Htee- 

kill brought e letter over from Oleen to-dky from 
Mr. Riven a* to my boy How proud Peul will be !
—Peel, Peel,” she cried. “Here, my eon," she 
•aid, ee he eeme,—“ here is e letter for you from
Mr. Ri venue.”

It wee the boy** first letter. The importance of 
the event wee immense. He walked beck to the 
girl end eel down on thê ground.

“What have you got, Paul?” she said, in a small, 
soft, caressing voice. “ Let Phely see.”

“ Only a letter,’’ returned the boy, in a large, 
indifferent way.

“ Yon might let me see.”
Paul was otherwise minded. He opened it with 

, and examined the post-mark and the large red • 
stamped with a coat of arms.

“ What’s that)—that red thing ?”
He took no notice, but proceeded to spell out the 

not verr easily read writing. *
“Pad, Pm very nice. You like me.”
He was re-reading this important document, out 

of which he had taken a ton-dollar note and put it 
in hie pocket amidst a quaint collection of bife of 
string, a broken knife, horse-haft- for trout-snoods, 
and the like.

“ I’ve rot a new dress.” /
■ \

)
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Still no answer. Then the Utile maid got off 
her stamp and came to his side.

“ Me kies you, Paul.”
“ Oh, don’t bother !”
Thus rejected, she went over to the ooro-oob < 

castle and gave It a kick. Down it came in rain. 
She looked up with a pret^Hittle defiant expression 
to observe what would come of it SbsHmd won 
his attention at last
• You’re a mean, bad girl !” he said. “ FUZ/fix 

you.” But the little sinner was away and hyr her 
head in her mother’s lap before he oagbLeufch her.

*• Paul, Paul,” Mrs. Preston said, wamingly. He 
paused. “ I won’t play with her again.” And, so 
saying, he walked around thw house.

“Here, Becky," he said, “ this is from Mr. Ri va
rias. He says he hopes you’re a good girl, and no 
one is to know about the money. Now you mind 
that”

“ Oh, Pm an awfol good girl,” said Becky, 
too dollars gooder than I was,” and plunged 
into the wash-tub.

Paul went back to hie reined castle.
“ M. does he say f ’ said his mother,
•fit,Oh, he jest says he’s coming 

there’s a secret The rest’s a 
“TeH me,” said Miriam. 
“Ieaess not”

iis mother. / 
aing soon, and^-and

/

No, he won’t,” said Paul. Then she 
waist him in the work of reoonetro

•;K ' m

)

/
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ciouely handing him the corn-cobs, one by one, and 
prattling inoeaaaotly.

“ You ought to be proud of her,” eaid Mrs. 
Preston. “ She ia really a winning little lady."

M Ophelia,—eweet Ophelia,” eaid the mother.
Mrs. Preston laughed with genuine enjoyment 

“ 1y young Hamlet doesn't seem easily captured.
What company the child is 1 She really eeeme to 
think it her business to entertain one. When She 
gets older, you will be troubled about her educa
tion. I suppose thinking of Paul makes mfrtiiink « 
of her too.” \

“ That's the worst of this wilderness,” said 
Miriam. “ I don't mind its being lonely, but you 
can go away. I can't, and Phil blind. Oh, IPs 
pretty hard to fix things."

M But I can’t go away. I can lire here, if this be 
life, but my lad's ftiture terrifies me at times ; and . 
he is so masterful, as Philetus says."

Certainly Ophelia Richmond aras distinctly a 
little lady of nature's cunning malts. The good 
dame in this new land seems to hare indulged her 
capricious self to the fall. A rough, strong. Western 
man, a plain, fairjfeatured wife, and, behold, a child.
If fortune fhrors him with wealth, the girl shares 

•its advantages. By and by thereJm a handsome, 
nobls-looking woman, quick to learn the ways of 
any greater world, adaptive, ready-witted, intensely 
feminine in her power,—a growth from the social 
soil of oee generation, a thing elsewhere not pos
sible. «

The visitors were good for Bessy Preston. In

*
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another world, each m the widow had left behind 
her, she would i**CT have chaneed upon Miriam* 
or their ways could never have ran together. Mrs. 
Richmond looked up to her with an approaoh to 
reverence. Circumstances in her earlier life had 
made her of necessity studious of manners, and she 
felt that if the small maid ever grew to have the 
ease and control and pleasant fhehions of this 
woman, It would leave little in that direction to be 
desired. She felt herself greatly lettered by their 
friendly relation, and did not estimate, how much X 
of R was due to the necessities which pushed them 
into alliance. And yet Bessy liked her well, as 
the liked truth and steadfastness wherever found. 
Together they worked, taught their children, read 1 
a little, and Ugpd along la company with the May- 
days, mufti at last Miriam went away with little 
Phelia on the ox-cart

x L|te jt night a fortnight Inter, end enrty in June, 
a like rode conveyance came to a halt at the door /- 
of Riverine's cabin, having been sent to the river to / 
meet hie canoes. " Riverine opened the door, wear 
In, struck n match, ami, seeing a eondlc, tit it 
“ Ach, Himmel !” he txdaifaed. The 
neatly made. There were four or ive rough 
lfets were tacked in the window-openings, an indis
pensable comfort On the table were 
and cold bacon, and to one side e few 
leted arbutus chiefly, iwa common eoop-platettor 
the flint time he smelled the knetieet of wild 
flowers. The odor afleeted him curioueh , and 
those who have not hie intensity of

♦
1
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would And it herd to realise how it acted upon him. 
He felt fhiat for a marnent, and then, again smelling 
the flowers, had a eenee of joy he did not analyte.

* A oh, that waa friendly,” be eaid, and eo went 
to bed, leering hie bundles and trunks out in the 

'moonlight, and Ming perfectly at ease aa to their

When next morning at six he passed over the 
dewy dealing to breakfast at Mrs. Preston's, he 
eaw of u sadden something which surprised him. 
Out of the doof earns to welcome him a tall woman, 
whom at a distance he did not instantly recognise. 
“ She walk» well," he eaid to himself. And it was 
tree. There was ease, and for him some eenee of 
strength wife grace, or rather gracious ess, in her 
etepe. * ItV Mf- Preston," he exclaimed to him- 
eelf. There was a slight color in her cheeks, a little 
more flesh everywhere. The great coil of hair 
above the stood blue eyes mysteriously suited tbe 
hot below and brought out the vivid red of the 
geranium spray her boy had laughingly eat In its 
eoilB a tow moments before. Beseem be ring when 
end under whet circumeUnoee they bed lest parted, 

set herself "with n faint eenee of sadden on
to look grave. The grim death-bed, 

tbe fierce resolute contest with another death, wbieh 
had leaned ns near the fair Wood and manly visage, 
and then the German as she recalled him in the 

sunlight beside the grave, under the 
bedk to her in snoos—ion. She was 

•hocked, actually shocked, because, with ell, there 
was an overtone to her mind of eetisfaction to see-
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Ing this stronger. In (hot, she was yet young, full 
of unexhausted resources, end, without distinctly 
knowing It, had begun enow to here the Instinctive 
craving for the company of others of her own dm 
and tastes and manners. She saluted him with a 
certain sobriety of greeting which did not quite 
[fairly represent the mrisfcetiou she had in a new 

and Intelligent society. M Paul will be very 
glad to eee you,” she said, giving him her hand.

At tLst, breakfast table he chatted gayly, talking 
[of the people he had seen in aqd about Potts villa, 

of the vast ooal resources la its neighbor
hood. He bed brought with him, to Baaqy's de
light, many books and some comforts for hie own 
"line and here.

44I shall he back and forward,” he said,44 and it 
pleasant thing to feel that one has a home, 

low shall we settle our business aAdta? I want to 
are.my cabin and a few acres around it”
Amy laughed. 44 It would be hard to value. 

The beet pine is mostly cut, and really, Mr. Riverine, 
is of no importance. I am only too well plsdsed 

for Paul's sake to have you near us when you are in 
eee parts.” ,/ -v
44 WaU, then, I am to be your ttfnaot, end we 

shall bave to set a rent”
44 That will answer,” she said, glad to be rid 

Jl question. 44 You can think over what will 
right Whatever you my will satisfy me.”

“ I will consider it” he returned, gravely.44 Becky 
will look after my cabin, and I shall pay her.”

/
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441 ought to add that you will And me trouble
some. I muet ask you to keep my lettofi or re-

44 The giver may readily fôrget,” he returned. 
Far my own part, and speaking with entire frank
est, I know that if liih he anything I awe it to 
ou. I am young enough to value it, I assure you ; 
ad, if you will put yourself in ray place, you will

feel a certain embarrase-that I may with

She understood him, and liked the feeling he 
showed. 441 can’t very well realise what I have 
never felt,” aha mid, and then, more lightly,44 nor 
can Ï rearrange the ahem board of life and leave 
you with no sense of obligation. Let it enfles that 
I am glad to have helped you and that you feel 
it does not make me Ism pleased. I said ones t''*t 
I would have done the same for any one; but I 
may plainly admit that I would rather have done it 
foe. one of ray own clam than for Aaoe Vickers, or 
even Philetus.”

“ That is all very well, hut it does not quite dis
pose of the matter for me. One often reads or 
heats of same where a person saves another’s life, 
and I have often wondered, la hearing or reading of 
such instances, how the obliged person felt and 
what he was called oa to do.” • • $ .-5*

—<.

address them according to what directions I may 
give. It seems a good deal to nek, at least for one 
who has only the claim of being already deep in 
your debt”

“You make too much of my small service. I 
shall be glad to do whatever I can.”

be returned.

it to

T
*
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and of

Watt, Uke

woman, alone, without 
from my own kind. Y

afresh

on th«' man
and acquired large ii and whose ways and
manners were not altogether to the
lumber-camps. To Elisabeth Pi
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»y people441 see the difficulty ; but I imagine m 
do net feel the debt ns you seem to do.”

44 As I do."
44 Weil, then, as yon do.” And eh# leaghed. «I 

accept your amendment Bet really you make too 
muoh of it"

44 No.” Then he paused, and added abruptly,441 
hate debts that never one be cancelled."

44 That is hardly a noble sentiment Pardon my

It for a

“ I think you had better deal with It yourself," 
she answered, entiling. 44 Toe forget that I am a

friends, a waif drifted off * 
You can give me what I value 

hall And belpfol,—a friendship. Hj lift has 
as you know, a failure. Surely you « 

the aoetieot which brought you to my door 
brought me help in a day of greet trouble. I 

already repaid."
You are more than kind, Mrs. Preston."

Then he took his riâe and went away Into 
woods with Paul. Mrs. Preston stood at 
following £em with bar eyee ae they

to her lift, 
the woodsmen

her door, ehe had heard many 
who had oome among them
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that he wm highly educated, » gentleman, with the 
reserve of hi* claw. The feet that he wm too posi
tive at times to be popular with the dwellers in the 

also plain to her. That he wae calmly 
kind and heipfnl, she also felt ; but he wee never eo 
long with them ae to enable her to learn more,, 

if her owe nature had not made the task diffi
cult. ‘

With Paul he wae oe much easier terme. He 
liked to teach him, to talk to him, and to hâve him 
with him la Me rustles* wanderings in the almost 
treokleee forest about them. Certainly Me company 
wae good, and heipfnl for her boy. Now and then 
he spoke of leaving, and of the need to be abeeot 
long; bet, save for brief journey* to the little towns 
in New York, he seemed to be intently busy with 
land and lumber interests, #n foot, be liked the 
life, and by degrees had gone into large purchases 
which agreeably occupied hie time and attention, 
eo that he wae beginning eeriouely to < 
a permanent residence in the new country.

tAM IM TBE FOREST
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The boy row.
ing about with »

little rotten

A huge, gray.
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CHAPTER IV.

(>■ a quiet nooe of a warm day in July, Paul eat 
oa a tell stamp in the woods, Me interest and at
tention divided

■ meet be twnu^niw^U^iiv 
'em. Git np and build a

------------- pleasantly, and, look-
pair of observant eyes, replied, w 

dry sticks and idled on them a 
and damp wood,44 I'd like to know 

what pungiee are for, anyway. I wish I had these 
ell in a beg on top of this Are. I guess they 
wouldn't be missed, not much." And he struck 
a match with emphasis on the beck of hie polished 
and not over dean corduroys.

The dark pungent smoke row up to windward of 
the tall man, and swirled around bis brood shoulders.

and, w be turned, it wee seen that hie 
and the pupils strangely dilated. 

, tangled beiud hid hie mouth, but 
nose ww large and bold, the forehead massive, 
the ears stood out like small wings.

1 441 guess maybe pungiee is pawled to know what 
boys Is far. When you know what rattlers is for, 
maybe the Lord *111 let you know why pungiee 

-------- *! tern. To keep 'em awake, mayt
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“I'm wide enough awake,” said the lad ; and, 
in fact, be looked it J

“ Well, I don’t say yon don’t oh y oar eyes. Keep 
on a-osin’ 'em. I need mine pretty well when I had 
’em, and I ain’t sorry, neither.” The lad made no 
reply, and the man preeentiy added, “ That’s the 
west of havin’ no eyes; makes a man nee hie 
tongue si oh a lot There's a heap of talk a man’s 
eyes kin do, and git answers accordin', without 
sieh eternal tongue-chatter.” Then he paused a 
moment “ Kf I coold see, I wouldn’t have to 
wonder what makes yon so quiet like.”

A look of interested contemplation had mean
while grown on dm lad’s free as he regarded the 
strong blind Samson stUl leaning on his axe- 
handle. ”1 was thinking,” and he paused,—“I 
was thinking how sorry I am for yon, and—and 
how bright and nice it is out here.”

Hie companion caught hi* meaning instantly. 
* You allers did like me, Paul : I knowed that the 
font day I seen you. I don't mind bein’ pittfol far 
boys and women. As far men, ’fore aman pities roe 
he’d best see of he kin Ml thirty-three pines in a day 
and run a bobdJd to beat Philetos Richmond."

“But yon can’t break a jam mar, Unde Phil.” 
Meet of We follows called him Unde Phil, in gentle 
instinctive recognition of hie forest rank and general 
Wndtioaee of relation to the young.

* You hadn’t oughter said that Don’t you go to 
tell folks things they knows a denied sight too well.” 

~ i tad’s fooe, prone to signal fading, Ml. He 
rhat he called his galluses (Ajyfid, sue-

!
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ning and
Bmethport chape dared try it
roe say It, Unde Phil. Pm

odorous pine flew far end wide, the solid 
rang resonant through its dense oose, am 
branches above shivered as if conscious. B 
by he had lout two-thirds through the great 
Then he'psusSd.

“ Look sharp,” he mid. w I give Vm three

FA*. IF THK

pendere). The pair were quick of mental touch, 
and had some remote and one-sided kinship of 
moral structure-

“ Lumber Bill was telling us last night how you 
found the key to the log-jam on the Binnemaho*

there wasn't one of those 
That’s what made 

sorry. I might have

“ Well, Paul Preston, I didn’t mind,—much 
Cur'us how a thing comes into a fellow’s min 
and kind of squeesee out another thing he needn’t 
of said. Don’t you be afeerd of sayiu’ soft thin; 
to folks that’s down. Not that Pm down mucl 
You’re like that there mother of youru. I guee 
most real fellows has a gal’s heart eomewhere. 
Where’s that other àxe ? Fetch it, lad. This 'aib’t 
no/edge.”

Paul brought the ass, and sat down again on the 
stump and fought the. midges, while he silently 
watched Philetua. The woodsman rotted hie sleeves 
up over a pair of tawny, knotted arms, threw down 
hi* ragged straw hat, whirled the blue steel around 
his head,'and smote deep into the stalely pine 
against which he had been leaning. Blow followed 

a— ^ doarftho fragments of
wide, die solid trunk 

! arid the 
By and 

bole.
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lick», and then look otit. He'M fall north, among 
them birches. Quest that’ll dear him. Ther’ ain’^, 

/ too pines to stay him.” .
A look of increasing interest craned the boy’» 

face aa he spoke: “ How do you know the north, 
Unde Phil r

The* giant laughed as he bent his head and wiped 
against his rolled-up rad sleeve the sweat of his 
brow. “ What I you’ve been a year or more round 
these woods and don’t know the moss likes the 
north side of trees f” And, as he spoke, he patted 
the slightly swaying bole.

“ I did know it, bot I forgot you could fed it 
just M well as I can see it”
“Bfl lived long enough, I do believe I’d git eyes 

at them finger-ends. Perhaps you’d like to know 
bow I guess three licks ’ill nudes a dead tree of this 
here pine Î”

The boy smiled. “ I was thinking that How do 
you guess so, Unde Phil V 

"Heard your mind, maybe. You come here. 
Jfow you jus’ listen. Put your heed nigh that tree. 
There, ag’in’ it Ain’t it epeekin’r 

The boy was aware of creaking, crackling sounds 
as the -south wind moving the vast height of the 
pine broke fibre after fibrd of the slight wedge- 
shaped base on which it still rested^. A faint sense 
of something akin to pity edsed the lad ju be 
looked up at its warrior pride of dean-limbed trunk 
and wholesome leafage. He was not yet old enough 
to capture the fleeting reasons for his faint, emotion. 

"Kind of groans, I cell ’em.” mid Philetus.

... - ■ aBjHH
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nothing in lift for

hie few changed, and k was singularly ex- 
Something of tbs rough primitive wood- 

king grew upon it,—a wild joy in destruction.
“ Wish I could see him smash them gay birches! 

Gan hear it, anyways."
** I didn't ask what made you know they're 

birches." This lad was to 1 
lack of a question idg tongue 

“ I heard 'em. Peal 'Ain't they got ragged 
britches, tiwpa/Mchest—imd dent I bear the 
rag tap! Kvwgjfeller oughter be blind ten years 
and deaf ten bore, and then git his eyes and ears. 
He'd know I tell you he would. Don't the
wind talk din1 rent in a pine and a beech and a 
poplar f Yon jus’ ebet yer eyes and git that ther’ 
language. Now look sharp. Them birches dont 
guess what's a-eomin'. It's me or the Lord Almighty 
as has -doomed 'em.1 These many years ’twas so set 
as I was to do it, and they was to tide it” This 

half-mystical mood, thq ontuome of a par
ut times common enough 

to astonish his bom rades, but not so 
completely ns it would hai> done ^ like class else
where. He went on, 44 'Most always it ie three 
goes or nine^t-I disremember." Then he added, 
“Tain't fair to/be talkin’ eieh wisdom to boye. 
Only you mind, when you git older, tbet tber’s a 
man named Swedenborg that knowed things and 
critters and rooks inside their great-ooats, and don't 
you go to thinkin’ Pm a-talkin’ noneenee, when 

een’t take it in/' '
lad stood past led, but respectful and silent
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Ïe had in aftd^-years the habit of eaying nothing 
hen he had nothing to any, and, wing of a widely 

curious appetite for knowledge, had the mental art 
of the attentive listener.

After a pause Philetue said, “ You don’t under
stand."

“No, I don't"
“ Wall, you'd like to. That’s goto’ to be your 

kind ; but titer’s growed-up people jus’ laughs and 
says I’m out of their depths. When I see a man in 
two foot water yellin’ for help and thinkin’ he’s «ut 
of hie depth beeuuee he ’ain’t got the Judgment to 
staa’ up on the legs God gtv* him, it makes me 
road. Now for it Git back a piece."

Paul retreated, and with eager interest watched 
the strokes of doom. Once,—twice,—thriee ; the 
forest rang to the blows. The greatUheaf of green 
bowed as the south wind swayed it, stood erect 
again, thee bent its proud state as neverbnee before 
to storm or cumbering snows its strength had 
bowed. Slowly as a monarch with no haste of fear 
lays bis head upon the block, it moved to its foil. 
Then, with a strange noise of cracking HbreAelow. 
and swifter motion above, the tall shaft fell with a 
crash, amidst innumerable lesser sounds of the torn 
branches of down-tumbled birches and the quick 
swish of beaten leaves. The woodman leaned on 
hie axe.

“I done that there job well. I kin handle an üe 
yet, Paul Preston. My strength ain’t much abated."

“It was splendid, Uncle PhU. I wish I could 
shag like you !"

1
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“ You’ll chop with them braies of yonru some 
dqjr, I gnees. Whet was’t that men at joarhoese 
raid Î Somethin’ ’boot ohoppio’ logic. For all ha 
^iw-two weeks in my hones, I never kin rail him\

Oh, Mr. Biverius,’’ eried the hoy, laughing. “I 
think he meant just arguing, yon know."

“ That ain’t yoor kind anther, yoonker. You’ve 
got the same way your mother’s got of bearin’ 
things out to the end of ’em, and then assayin' 
somethin’ short and quick. I don’t like that there 
man ranch. He's too sot in hie ways. He’s the 
kind hangs about women. I never cum home he 
ain’t a trapseyin* ’round, talkin' to Myiy. Guess 
he’d V died ef it hadn't ’a’ bin; for Mrs. Preston. 
Couldn't* of knowed much, anyway, to git in a 
scrape like that" He had a âne sense of the 
humiliation there waa in the foot of the mqn he 
disliked having needed help from a woman. .
; u TFell, he knows a lot," urged the boy, de

fensively, remembering maeh kindly helpfulnww 
and their frequent talk of other lands and the 
greater world Paul longed to see.

“ Yea, he known inside of books. He’s got a no
tion God ain’t writ nothin’ but books. I any God 
writ in the souls of men ; and when you bears a 
man talkin’ wisdom, that’s nlgher truth than books 
is.”

“Bet suppose a man pats hie wisdom into 
booksf" pleaded t£e boy. “Isn’t that the 
Phiir >

“ Tain’t got the life in it"

-11 ajaHtàoÛSÊÊumÊÊÊÊr
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“ Ok !" Hid the boy, paix led, and taking time to 
reflect ,

-I allot did wonder what fetched that'ere man
np into these here woods. It's nigh about two 
years since he come. He most oVn a powexjof 
land nmpd about He's got judgment 'bout land, 
but hKin*t got none ’bout men. He’s too much 
boas lor Philetas Richmond." *

Paul was silent He ka*r will enough that the 
German's abrupt soldierly methods were foreign 
and repugnant to the woodmen he employed. • 

“Now you go call ole Consider," said Philetus. 
“ I’ve been a-beerin* his axe this half-hour. Whet 
did I say caff for ? Too might as well cell the dead."

“Ill bring him," said Paul, and went away at 
a trot through the woods. Presently be oameumbn 
a small, rather stout man of some fifty years, who 
was busy passing » taps measure around a tree. 
He did not move hiitil the boy touched him. Then 
he turned a clean-shaven flsoe, simple and honest in 
expression, but remarkably sweetened by the smile 
that now lit it up. Speech was useless with him. 
He wa utterly deaf; but the boy, evidently i 
tomed to hie needs, pointed towards the place he 
had left, and, laughing, pulled at the man's sleeve 
and slapped hie own stomach.

“Grub-time, and Philetus waitin'. I’ll 
Hold on a bit”

He ended hie task, pocketed hie tape, lifted hie
and moved away silent As they came near 

he said, with a curious softnem in hm
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“Kep’ you hidin’ » bit, hh" The deaf item 
amtled. *Old sywq won’t bear, Paul,” added the 
blind woodman. “Come along. He’ll foller. Bell)'4 
a good dock. Mine gitr fret nigh fcedin’4âme.”

Obneider came after them with a sort of quiet 
patience, and now and then dropped a remark to 
hie friend. The pair made a queer couple. Year» 
before, over a log camp-ire, and then In the woode, 
they had formed a friendly and useful partnership 
in life to which one brought eyes and the other ears. 
They usually bargained to work together, and in foot 
were rarely long apart, the smaller man, with hie 
round simple visage sud peg-like tilt of atrophied 
nose, being little more*than a trusty canine guide to 
the stanch, blind man, away from whom he had 
the rsetlsmnsss of a creature who mimes his mester.

“Take care of that Ailed true, Phil,” he said. *
“ All right, Consider, dome along.* He Spoke 

always turning hie free to hie friend, who was quick 
to catch hie meaning. “ I hear the horn at Widder 
Preston’s. Mue’ be that small Becky, or the man 
—I’ve forgot hie name agin, Paul.”

“ Tjaink of the Alleghany,” laughed the lad, 
“ Riverine. ”

“ Dem sech a name ! He dont git msok breath 
into that ’ere horn." And m he spoke they came 
into the stumps of the clearing, and saw the river 
sparkling bqyood the log cabin, and in the fore
ground, on a stump, a short wonÉn’e figure, 
ingwith much effort a long tin horp which gleamed 
la the strong noonday light The two 
and me boy paused a hundred yards away i

)
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eaake fence which kept the cows in their paetore- 
fteld. Meanwhile, to the left, tike figure on the 
■tump blew again another bleat, unaware that the 
pereona tike was thus signalling were eloee at hand. 
Even to tike lad's accustomed eye there was some
thing humorous in this stoat little creature bal
ancing herself now and thee with outstretched 
arms on the sloped stump-top.

The two men a# they presently climbed the snake 
fence came to a rest for a moment ou the upper 
rail The elder man- and he may hare been sixty- 
five years—had some half-frit sense of fan in the 
notion of the fht little person thus innocently posed 
oa the foreet pedestal of a blackened pine stump. His 
dog-like companion, now sunning his bald round 
head, with hie toes tucked into the third rail of the 
fence for comfortable stay, understood all this well 
enough, and had a canine capacity for accepting the 
moods of his friend. His perceptions came slowly, 
bat wars true enough, fend hie round head wagged 
responsive as the dog's tail, in cheerfhl, quite honest 
applause and acceptance of whatever came to him 
from Phlletus. He glanced now in hie habitual 
wealths strong, sombre, blind visage lit ap for the 
moment with a entile, and then looked anew at the 
dark figure exhausting its breath on the bora. He 
had, unlike hie friend, whose humor was rather 
grim, s natural but tardy sense of the mirthful 
aspects of life. Slowly now a grin drew out the 
corners of hie mouth end spread smooth the con
venient little furrows whicbfrTl from them and were 
as comfortable scuppers darkly indicative of leakage

isü
m
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from mmiw quid within. In • moment or two 
the gathering fulness- of amusement puckered the 
fat cheeks and half ehut the eyes, and he ehnekled 
aloud. The giant leaning on the foaoe looked up 
with his ohaogeiess areas of dark eyea. As oaual, he 
made haste to complement hie comrade’s defect,—

lees as well as greater matters.
** Must look ridikelas, to eee a woman boatin' 

hereelf like that 'ere and giftin' no kind of decent 
sound.M He petted the email mao on the leg to call 
hie attention, and thee expanded hie owa cheeks in 
aigu of appreciative comment Then he twitched 
Oonsider’e eleeve, which eras at once comprehended 
as a desire for descriptive help from his partner's 
eyes.

* She's a-rootin’ oe that there burnt steep nigh 
the well (Sueee Gabril couldn't Mow no barder.

l't see oe,—she don't,” which laet Met 
the small man that at length the graver 

’ a sodden broke into a laugh which 
and astounding in its vigor and was

eooonvul

iin‘ awful, Paul I Mel
Mostly I kin

At the sound Becky
the stump, and, after hanging the tin horn
under the cabin was, walked to the

out, also summoned by the
laugh, Mrs. Paul Preston. She bent to
dead leaf or two from the little bed of
on either side of the door-etooe,
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; end grace the
ways. As she
quickly et her bends, herd with
lonely clean to the
then smiled, seeing
apron she

it on e
awaited

group

sud the

which he
ineHnotirely treated or lees in-

still in the entrât)ce to meet the workmen end her 
hoy. A grey linen drees fitting eloeely berime 
end figure, with no exceee of ekirte, ehoyfod her 
rather unueuel height and notable bat net unwhole
some slightness of build. The feature^ delicate of 
model, were largely fhehiened. The complexion wee 
Wee pale then it had been a year ago. An unueuel 
mem of dark-brown hair wae coiled with neatness 
on the heck of her heed, which cerried its weight

of that 
the essential fulness 
n motion, voice, and 

up from her little task, she gtanoed 
labor, but eerupu- 
epotieee nails, and 

or V> on the long white 
•he undid its tie, 

i, coming out to the 
i arrival of the little 
e way.
orosead tire clearing, 
to as to whom Phile- 
himeelf to Paul. Hie 
; amber-tinted rooua- 
l-shaven, made sharp 

slouching, careless figures of tbs 
cheerful good-morn- 

affectionate way on the 
i frank end pleasant, and 
re abruptnem he carried

well.

of beenty

two men anc 
jqined bjrtiie

otherwise
with the

He gave them
mg Paul

the
withwivuor

wr
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telhgeat machines. He wee probably well aware 
both of the peculiarity of hie meaner and of ite 
fttaeee for the men aboht him ; bet the ways and 
habite of oommaad are <^Soult to forget, and be 
made leee effort to

S I

“ Let me carry year rifle, air,” eaid Paul, and 
proudly ehouldered the gua. 44 What a lot of 
egairrrie you’re got!” he added.

“ Glean ebot,” eaid Consider Kina man, handling 
them ae they lay where the hunter had dropped 
them at hie foot *» Two otP^m barked,” he added, 
in the high-pitched roioe or the deaf 44 They 
o ugh ter all oa 'em been barked."

“ That ie eo,” aatd Ri venue. 44 Becky will growl , 
at the etate they are la.”

* Kill any rattlers f’ said Consider. “They're 
thick as midges down Laarsl Mountain sray.”

“I never kill them. Why you men always 
murder them I cannot tee. They never attack 
yon unices you corns too near. They don't ran. 
They are aa brave as nay of you."

' gave it op, unable to follow.
“You're agin’ Scriptures, Mr. Bjrverue," eaid ,

Philetos. “ The eeed of the i'e get to bruiw
the mrpent’e heed. It wee so eet ia the begin nia’

“I admit the order, hat decline to obey," 
the German, smiling. “ Even yoar friend 
borg doeen't insist on it”

“ife for a flesh sign of evil Them that don't! 
slay U for a livin’ sin, they’re a-goia’ to let It live 
ia the spirit”



« Wall, Philetee, the mtdeenake

far in nin forest

M •
la eertainlj » novelty. A doeen or eo • day ought 
tondre a man a pleaaant margin of wickedneea. 
Do joe take aiaa Into aeoomnt !—There’s Beaky. 
Pick up the equirreia, Paul.”

PhUetue made no reply, 
have hie rayetioal tancée 
liked aa little téie preoieto 
hi hie graver mood, Rive

ditfcreooe or ahow of alt
in hie raoode of obeeere
étalement, but in the Gen 
comment or arouood him 
Oi which PhUetue liked.

At the door Mrs. Pro 
moving away towards the 
fortunate," die aaid to 1 
equirreia Paul carried.

** Tee, I had a pleaaant 
Thee die turned to th 

agger aha aaid.
w I did not gofer them, 

0* And why not! Whe 
to go to lira. Riohmond’a 
the home."

"PhUetue aaid it wae iK 
he aaya, have eeared then 
s cent

" But I told you to go.'

and rifle named the
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M I know, mother ; bet whet wee Um good ?”
* Well, end what do yoe propose to do aboetnr
u Why, there isn’t anything to do.”
** Indeed !” she add, qaietly.
He oeet a shy, ssabarrteood look ep at her fisoe.

It wet grave, end aa stern as gentle nature let k be. 
He got no oomfbrt from hie study, and went away 
in eUeaos around the cabin.

Meanwhile, Oonsider let down the backet oe its 
belenoed pole into the shallow well, and presently 
bath workmen, having partaken Of water within 
and without, went to the kitchen door, back of 
which, on a permanently-placed roller, hung a 
rough towel, of which each tonde use. When 
they looked oat, the boy was not to eight, hot the 
mother with Riverine was waiting tor them at the 
well.

“ Pbiletus Richmond,” she said, “yon should 
not have kept that boy from doing whet I told him 
to do.”

Troth wee a pert of the old fellow's essentiel life. 1 
He answered, frankly, “ Well, ma’am, toot was,, 

r I were e maweel lonesome, not havin' Consider 
heady, end-well, the foxes has bin »rforagin'.”

“ It mint not happen again,” she mid.
M No, ma’am,” he returned, meekly, white the 

deaf man looked from one to the other, paroled.
’“Come in to dinner,” ebe added, end, as they 

followed, Riverine approached her. 1 
” Where is Peul P’ hasoid.
“I do not know. I am vvexed with him. AJi
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the men -poil him. I get him away front

* I will go over this afternoon and bring what 
eggs there are." He spoke Wtth a beraly percepti
ble German accent, and the tones were reined.

“ No,” she Mid. “ Come in. Becky is away, so 
I cooked myself: indeed, myself is pretty well 
cooked. As to the potatoes, I am in doubt; bat 
Becky made the pie. Come in."

The log house was comfortable enough. Within, 
the walls were clay-plastered to ill the chinks, and 
then covered with splints or axe-hewn hoards from 
the outer side of logs. Oyer these, in the rather 
(impie sitting-room, Mrs. Preston, with aid from 
Pan), had laboriously tacked large rolls of ruddy 
and gray birch-bark. Bough planks across the 
timbers gave the unusual luxury of a celling, like 
the walls birch-covered, above which in the loft 
slept Paul, except when the winters drove him to 
sleep below in the common sittihg-room. A huge 
fireplace of unhewn granite rocks projected from 
the farther wall. Above, on a chimney-plank, were 
the two candlesticks which had attracted the Ger
man's notice. The chairs were ugly and solid; the 
table, a product of come wood craftsman's tools, was 
strong and grimly useful. In curious contrast, the 
Raphael Morghen of Guido's Crucifixion hung in a 
worn frame on the wall, the sole ornament Here 
and there, however, ou the birch-berk, a brush of 
unusual skill had been busy, and had scattered 
about, in odd caprice, admirably-rendered portraits 
of golden-rod, asters, dogwood-blossoms, and cardi-
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nal lowers. Over the chimney » man of shem>- 
1 aural and the larger rhododendrons was rtlfi 
unfinished. All were dimly visible by the light 
which entered scantily through gnarled panes of 
glan which distorted the landscape without into 
singular deformity. On one side opened the
U-droom of the owner, and outside » rough
kitchen, above which the woman Becky slept, 
unless the intense cold of winter drove her, like 
Paul, to a shake-down on the floor of the room be
neath. However primitive, this was probably the 
best house for miles around, and its owner a person 
socially and in education far above any of her 
neighbors. ,

The table was spread, not in the kitchen, as usual, 
bat in the sitting-room, to escape the heat which a 
July day made more than sufficient. There was 
ao cloth. A dish of trout, a bit of bacon with 
eggs, the potatoes as to which Mm Preston had 
expressed doubts, an apple-pie, set all at once on 
the well-scrubbed board, made up the meal. As 
they stood a moment. Riverine stroked his tawny 
moustache, looked np sod said aloud, with distinct- 
ness, “ Give us this day our daily breed." Then 
they eat down. The silver forks marked with a 
worn creet alone distinguished the meal from that 
of any forest home bo the swift Alleghany. Pki- 
letus took his fork in his fist, with a certain awk
ward nee*, and mentally surveyed the instrument, 
wishing that he had what he called a reel fork. 
Consider helped him with care, at times glaaetay 
at the plate to see that he had enough. Tim

\
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meal w*at on rather quietly ; a sense of entire 
aooial equality was the forest custom, and employer 
and employed lived and ate together iu a common 
lift of mutual respect, but almost absolute famili
arity of rektion. A certain undefined quality in the 
ways and manners of Mrs. Preston was, however, 
felt vtd acknowledged by the rough men with 
whom she was so much in contact Her husband 
when alive was to them simply Paul Preston, and, 
little as he relished the fashion, soon 'gave up all 
form of protest ; but hie wife was Mis. Preston to 
all, and, to some of the older New-Englanders. 
Madam, after the now extinct usage, a survival of 
tplonial days. It amused her a little, but she did 
not dislike the distinction.

“ Where is that boy ?" at last said Riverius. ** He 
has a fierce young stomach. Shall I cell him ?"

“ No,” said the mother. “ I would rather not" 
Consider, as usual, seeming to know what was 

going on, caught at the name. “ Might Pauî go 
with me to ketch bell-beodérs Saturday ? I’ve been 
a-promisin' him. I know whar tiler's alôt on ’em.’* 

She shook her head.
“ What are hell-benders, please V’ said Riverius. 

44 Certainly the name dose not assist one.” * *
44 Sorter small dragon beast, lives in the mod,"

answered Philetws.
At this moment the lad broke into the room, hie 

eyes a little red, hie face. Hashed. “ Keep me some 
dinner, mother. I’m going over to Miriam Rich
mond’s after those blessed eggs.”

She rose up and kissed him.

■■■■
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“ And some pie, mother.” b '
She eet down. “ Where’» your list, Paul ?"
44 Oh !” he said, smiling, and doffed bis bead- 

cover. 44 Good-by.”
At the door he looked back, and the two pair of 

cloud-blue eye» met and said to one another,14 We 
understand : unpleasant, this, but necessary.”

fiB'
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bot there are 
controlled by

to obetioeey in the

into onroneon, bet the pensive ft linine eteedineee
of e women merely stopped him like e well which

one but is not actively aw
lye, soon or lato, hie passionate ad ion for

the mother and his warm affection did the

We

CHAPTER V.

A mom sut later Paul was away, gayly jumping 
the stumps as he went, and with a keen desire for 
the dinner he had left behind. Once past the 
snake fence, he left the ox-road, and without hesi
tation" passed into the dense forest Presently he 
stopped, took off his jacket, undid the suspenders, 
and, using them as a strap to sustain the wont and 
compress the expoetulatory cravings of a boy's 
empty interior, set off again at a steady trot with
out hesitation through what wouHylSve been for 
a city-bred boy a pathless wilderness. There was 
much of the mother in the lad, and this perhaps 
made it easier for her to influence him than' it 
would have been for any one without a personal 
key to the complicated lock of character, 
boys are beet in the hands of men, 
others who prosper better when 
women who understand them and whoee 
adroit of none of the compromises to which 
are | more apt to be sntyect. The lad was of

face of opposition. Active

'(
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ww well for him thet the life of rftiee was to some 
later. He wee fortunate la that friendly Nature 
took a hand In hie education. K ri sténos la thie 
wild land wee hard, but awakened no passions, had * 
no feeders for the personal pride from which reso
lute and yet refined nherenters may enfler under 
the influences of social and other ferme of adversity/ 
The people about him were mostly adults, and toe 
plainly hie superiors in one and another way for 
oomparieoe. He had, like all hays worth anything^ 
his childish ideals, and in one or another of those 
near him fodnd enough for good tnunplsf 

He pausedV^ainute to^breathe as he crossed a
r a ruined cabin, 
smiled. Under 
like a crumpled 

ball of gray wrapping-paper, a j^reat horbet-neet 
He eelsed a stone and with unerring skill eeig it 
into the him, and, shouting defiance, fled slk a 
hundred winged and wmthfal warriors after fedL . 
They went by, missing him, with e ping, ping, liar ' 
bullets. Then he cried, “Oh!” as s happier shot 
struck fitir in the back of his nook, sod be hesitated 
whether or not to drop safely in a bed of ferns, bat 
th.s habitual inborn hatred of defeat oame upper- 
feostf and, seising » dogwood bough, he broke it, 
and, taming, feoed fee fife ns be struck to right 
snd left. Half a miànte ended it, and he ant by a 
little puddle on a stumpand opunted up hie wounds. 
There Was one on tbs lip<tMt b^rt end promised to 
swell nobly, one on the obey 

inside bis

Suddenly bis

one tp me where from a too en-

X
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terprising hornet He applied e little mod to eipsh 
wound, and at last extracted the dead hornet which 
had ceased him a moment of anguished dance each 
as a dervish might have envied. Hedged not quite 
ran away, and, pleased with himself, he'lfiad# note 
of an intention to come beck and have it oat with the 
enemy, which had now returned to its stronghold.
A half-hour morelwooght him to a slope, on whtfeh, 
as usual amid mouldered stumps and backed by 
waving oom-pennooe, was the cabin of Philetua 
Richmond.

Boose fifteen year* before, Philetua, â man of 
fifty, wall pressrvsd and'not yet blind, was for a 

1 few days in a small inu at Harrisburg. Thither 
they brfaght from a travelling dramatic company, 
an actress not over twenty years of age and sud
denly tekyu ill with a fever, and here they left her. 
Very sOon her money was exhausted. Philetua 
had seen her play when fo? the first ^nd last time 
he had beetfpMwnt in a théâtre. The story of 
misery moVed hie heart The possible fell from 
the magnificent being he ijed beheld in her glory 
as Ophelia ko a probable 

\trqpbled hip. He helped 
Small-savings, and at last, 
and had before her the sed 

' - ", tedious convalescence, he 
a temporary home. She i

-.ip a strolling oompany, and with no near relations 
who cared to help her. When Philetos had 
seen her *et Ophelia, the had merely taken the

in the poor-house 
quietly out of his 

ras still feeble 
of e long and 

aided her to find , 
but a third-rate actress

f
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Her usuel rôles were unimportant, end hqr wages 
small. When'ïV sturdy woodman at last found 
courage to ask her to marry him, her overestimate 
of her own chances on the stage wasjthe chief op- 
|foeent influence. Gratitude, isolation, poverty, 
may all have affected her final decision, but the 
physical stateliness of this ample-shouldered giant, 
atilr strong and vigorous, had also a share. Cer
tainly she loved him at last, despite the disparity in 
years. She had little education except such as a 
common actress might get froi^-fier stage trainings 
and experience, and, beipf intensely feminine, 
slight and pretty, was, ÿke such women, allured 
by a profoundly masculine temperament Ac
customed to manual woric in her youth, she took 
ldodly to the conditions other forest life, end if et 
times she had moments of/regret end longing for 
the fiMt-Iights, she nsu^Hy concealed or set them 
aside, and perhaps remembered too well her former 
trials end uncertainties. The lifc was lees lonely 
when tome years later a little girl was bora. Soon 
after Philotas became hopelessly blind, and then 
all that was best in hie wife was gradually called 
ont in "varied shapes of helpfulness. The little 
money he had spent to help her years before was n 
good investment, and there was enough of mutual 
admiration to flavor the love which the child aarved 
to knit anew with ties which grew increasingly 
stronger year by year. Like many men who marry 
much younger women, be was more or lees Jealous, 
a peculiarity intensified by the suspiciousness from 
which the blind rarely escape altogether. Except
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for its occasions! hardships, her married life brought 
her but one grave trouble. Very early abe learned 
to her cost that her sturdy mate was incapable of 
taking a single glass of liquor without being morally 
poisoned. He knew and hated this single weak
ness, but could at times be led into self-indulgence. 
Since Mr». Preston's arrival, Philetoe’e wife had, 
however, a potent ally, and the two women, con
scious of their respective burdens, had for eaoh 
other a friendly regard quite curious in two per
sons so for apart in many ways.

As the boy came near the cabin, he héard at a 
distance Mrs. Richmond’s voice in tones of angry 
remonstrance. He paused. A lumberman in rough 
linsey-woolsey and high boots was standing just 
within the door-way, a broad, squarely-built man, 
slightly bow-legged, as Paul saw him from behind. 
Again Miriam Richmond's voice, high-pitched in 
wrath, was heard by Paul :

“ No, he’s not at home, Anoe Vickers ; and if he 
was, be shouldn’t go to work at Bpsith’s with you, 
I tell you that”

The lad paused, a little surprised, somewhat in
terested. Moreover, the burly woodman’s figure 
blocked the door-way, and Paul hesitated to go by.

“You alius keep a-thinkin' I want to git your 
man into trouble.”

“ Yea, you give him whiskey, that’s what you do.”
“ Bat ef you’d jus’ listen, Myry----- ”
“And I won’t listen. You go away, that’s all. I 

you to depart,” said the ex-actress, who 
l apt when roused to recall the foot-lights.
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14 Ah’ whet ef I ain’t minded to go? Thar* 
ain’t-no eue I liken well’s yen. Thar* ain’t no 
woman I likes ns mneh. Ton ’ain’t no call to talk 
fleroe to me."

“ I don’t want to be liked by any one bat my 
haebend. Now get oat of this at oooo. Ton are 
the only man eaa make Phil drink. One way and 
another, yon’ra driving me hard, Anee Vickers. Do 
yon heart Oat of that door with yon 1 Lord, if I 
was a man, Fd kill yon, yon drunken not"

" Now, for the nicest Woman on the Alleghany 
to he stalkin’ that ’era way! Lot’s make up, 
Myry.” And, so saying, he moved into the room, 
a look: of maudlin affection in hie foes.

“ Don’t yon dare to eome near me !” said Miriam. 
Oloae after him followed PaoL 

" Ah !” she added, much relieved. “ That1* yon, 
Paul Preston, dome in.” Her rage was atill high, 
and aha foolishly said, “ If yon were a man I'd just 
nek yon to kick that drunken ear ont of my anhin.”

"What’s the row?" aaid-the hoy, surveying the 
shocl^ of red heard, the oloee-oropped stubble of the 
heed, ruddy as autumn buckwheat, and the liquor-

“ Would be if Philetas was here," said Miriam. 
" You’re j^etty drank, Anee,” said the boy, with 

all the codage of hie opinions. .
" There so,” added Miriam.
" You orew pretty loud for a small bantam. For 

mighty little, Fd shingle yon well.”
The boy flushed. “Yon couldn’t eatoh me in a

SLùtàs,
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And be glanced about, ready for a prudent

44 Ton’ll keep,” returned Anor ; M and mind you 
git k civil tongue in your head, ef you don’t want a 
Kokin’. That's all."

M If I tell Phil you’re been abusing Myry, some 
body else will get a licking,” cried the lad, feeling 
all the ineult of Anoe’e threat.

“ Try U ef you jus’ dare,” said Ahoe, looking 
forions, and not quite liking the threat

“Oh,he ain’t been abusing me," added Miriam, 
quickly. “ You mind your own business, Paul. I 
ear talk to PhU when it’s wanted." At which 
Paul, rather puauled and a little hurt, was suddenly

J
** «5

Good-by, and jus' you
about Smith’s. Good-by, Myry. And, so

saying, be found hie way out and slowly meandered
and down the slope. The bey

turned.

“I didn’t go to hurt you,' Myry," said 
•Pm your friend, I am.” And he smiled in the 

iential way of the man a trifle overloaded
think it

glanced after him and then 
he said. “ He’s no good."

“ He bus been here twice to-day. If I was to tall
Phil------ Oome here. You’re a brave boy. You
weren’t afraid of him, were you ?”

“ I guess not"
Miriam kissed him,—a thing he loathed. She 

rather feed of this mode of expressing her re
gard for the boy, and now he skilfully

to avoid repetition of the does.

1
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“ I wish hs bed tried it oe,” bs said 
‘*ïWd bars wen some fan. He’, not half m bad

"Bo lew. I’ve got some eggs for your mother. 
They're in the basket. Now, don't yoo go after hor- 
nete any, or you’ll break ^em ; and don't you tell 
Phil Anne Viokere we 

“All right; bot I doe’keee why. Pd lick him 
well if I wee Phil. Good-by, As he eat foot on 
the fence, he heard her cell, “ Peel Preel on I"

" Halloo T She name slowly over the field, 
buxom, rosy, and very straight; at times a ro- 
membranoe of the etage ia her movements. The 
boy settled hhneelf upon hie perch on the fence-top, 
watching her with a certain eenee of satisfaction at 
her fall rounded form, liking it as he liked the sun 
of a cold day.

" Toe did not well to make me tramp hither, 
Paul. W i.y did not you come to meet me when I 
earn mooed you 1”

Paul had ceased to be eurprieod at her lapses into 
a style of speech above the fhmiiiar occasion. With 
due respect for the eggs, he got to the ground, a 
queer, amueed glimmer of fan on hie face. “The fact 
le, Mrs. Richmond, I forgot I—I wse thinking." 

“ And prey, air, of whatf"
He had e little doubt as to the propriety of the 

etatemvut her question should have called forth, 
“liir ehe exclaimed.
“ Oh, i was thinking you looked----- ”
There wee still much of the child in the woman. 

She urged, “ What ! how do I look T” end advanced

fam I* ram raurr
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eo that' Paul, in dread of another kiss, founa him
self cornered in the fence-angle eith an awkward 
explanation in front, a more awkward basket of 
eggs as impedimenta, and no ohauoe of a dignified 
and safe retreat.

“ Well, I was thinkihg of you.”
“ Ah !” she cried, cunningly expectant “ And 

what did you think P’
“ Oh, I just thought you were awful handsome. 

There's stuff like your hair grows down by Bond's 
brook.” And he flushed like a girl.

“ Oh, ia that all T said Minam. • I ain’t what I 
wax.” She would have liked to make clear to him 
how pleased she really was, not lacking pride in 
her appearance and in the rather tumbled gold of 
her hair, bat no phrase came to lip which seemed 
to her fitting, and by this time, taking base advan- 
tage of her doubt, he had wriggled through the feoee.

\ There he enjoyed her em barra and look in security.
MI ain’t what I was,” she repeated, half sadly.
“ Mother sap when you’re with Phely, you just 

get beautilbl.”
“Oh, Paul!”
“ She did. She said so. Where is Phely T 
“Asleep, I guess. She’s been huddeberryin’, 

and got tired. Corns over and play with her soon, 
and tell mother Pll be along Sunday for a$n*e. And, 
oh, here’s what I wanted. Mind you don’t tell 
Philetus about that Anson Vickers., Promise me.” - 

The kiss was not yet fully avenged, and \e felt

V : ’

n
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“Oh.be wont, Pul. 
TWe’d he troobU.

“All right.- k 
ponied at her 

“ Thank yon. 1*11

yoe mustn't

IwonV 
ings for you whra

I don't oars for/^oinplinge.-^e said. The 
tent was hardly oorreot, bat he Mt the notion 

of the bribe to be iaeompat^ with hie dignity.
“ I said I weeldnt, and I won’t Good-by."

He wut down the slope to the tittle brook below, 
paused to tarn over a atone or two in search of 
crayfish, and passed into the wood. Ôn the whole, 
he Mt cheerfully contented with himself, and ' 
along whistling until he oaate into the 

.clearing. There he panned abruptly. “OhT be 
cxelaimed, a sodden gleam of mischief in hie faee.
“ He'll apeak me, will he ?” Sound asleep in the 
shadow/of the hot lay his enemy, Aao 
▼ary red, vary hot, and onooasciona of the 
qeitoee, who were engaged in a rookies 

> on the dilation of corn whiskey in hie heated veine.
“ Great Scott, oroa’t he eerateh to-morrow f said 
the bay to himself The situation was too tempting 
far the human nature efuy reasonably constituted * 

lad. He went quietly into the woods, deposited the 
basket in n thicket, cat n long stick, end watehfally 
returned to the cabin. There be paused hi entioi- \ 
petive delight Hie strong foe, whom the Delilah 
whiskey bed given over into die hands of the young 
Philistine, lny, face upward, unconscious in the yet 
vigorous su of n failing dny of July. Above Mm,
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bet » fcw feet away, the gray hornet-citadel seemed 
tranquil enough, end bet e little the worse for re
cent war. Around it e helf-deeeo watchful senti
nel* crawled or lew. Surveying the situation, Paul 
redacted. He would stand at the corner of the 
cabin, stir up the gray fortress, and, having thus 
brought about a personal difficulty between Anoe 
and the hornets, leave the man and the winged 
lancers to settle it, whilst be, in noiseless mocca
sins, sped away from danger. It was well planned, 
and, alter boy-law, a righteous retribution,—ekil 1 
and opportunity against insult sad brute fores. 
His allies, the hornets, were sure (o insist, after 
the lyneh-law fashion of the woods, on the nearest 
man as the guilty one. But that Anes should suffer 
without kno ving who punished him would lease the 
matter rather incomplete, so far as the boy was ooe- 
asrasd. Moreover, he meet tell some one, for net

telL But to
hie foe at

not so pleasant to think of

oeived some story of trick
i p-ânes in a roart^e winter

settled it for Paul.^ees^w ss sws a wvv

have said, he prodded Anoe
the staff he had-jest cut

and muttered,

George, but that’i

fan of it with another was a thing not 
It might be Ri verras he would 

to that gentleman how he had 
and run away was 

he recalled certain 
the German had po

or stratagem which set 
of applause. That 

The next moment, as he would 
Vickers sharply with 
The sleeper groaned, 

“Myry Richmond, she’s

fan I* said Paul to bimeelf.

A
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“ Here goes." At » second rather savage dig in 
the shoulder from the boy behind him, now alert 
and grimly watchful, Ance eat up, rubbing bis 
eyes and groping about for hie straw.hat “Oh, 
dern them ekenters !" he said. At this moment 
Paul thrust hie stick through the nest, and, vying 
alpud, • Take a shingle to ms now, Anos Vickers,” 
fled around the cabin, and a hundred yards awgy 
turned to reckon the fruits of his victory. The re
sult was all that could be desired. The red shock 
of hair was fall of hornets. They were down 
the man’s neck, up his sleeves, in hie brasebefc. 
Every boy has wondered how they get there. For 
a brief moment Ance was in doubt as to both 
cause and conséquence, the result somewhat dis
turbing hie power to attend to its author. / It was 
a novel means of sobering a man, but, as usual 
with greet inventions, brought the euthor small 
share of gratitude. Ance leaped to hie feet, tore 
at his hair and beard, slapped with frantic gestures 
at mysterious sharp-shooters under hie breeches, 
and daaced with a wild agility which Paul felt to 
be far beyond his own recent performance.

“ Take a shingle, Ance," cried the maker of the 
mischief X

' “ Oh, I’ll be even with you ! Ok!” and he swore
fiercely. “Jos’ wait!” Aad with that he started 
at unexpected speed after the boy, who fled reeling 
with laughter and with no intention of abiding the 
onset.

' “ Catch me first!” he cried, and was away down
the slope as fast as a pair of active legs could take

#

v;
 -,
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him, the foe la deadly earnest bard after him and 
a furious train of attentive hornets in the rear.
Now, when aman has In front just cause for venge
ful haste and after him equal urgencies in the shape 
of legions of angry hornets, even a little too much 
whiskey may not retard him greatly; and Anoe 
had slept off a fair amount of bis drunkenness. For 
• while the race was pretty even. The youngster 
doubled and turned, add, coming to au’ open pine 
grove, ran ecroes it like a deer. Then there was 
undergrowth, and the strong woodman had the 
advantage an the panting boy struggled through it, / 
wishing he had taken a longer était of hie foe, but / 
still impenitent enough. At last, looking bade, he \ 
saw that furious red &ee within twenty yards, and l 
felt that hia own wind was almoet gone. Under V 
ordinary circumstanoes he would have stopped and ' 
faced the enemy, being a gallant little fello^ but 
a second glance at the ferocious visage, now lit up 
with, security of vengeance, decided him. He did 
not like the nym’s looks. Instantly selecting a 
tree, Paul swarmed up it with hie last remnant oC- 
strength, and was well out of retuh before Ant» 
stood beneath him. Catching a full breathy P»ul 
reached a branch, ewung himself up to a second, V / 
and at last sat secure in the maple leaves twenty 
feet above hie pursuer, who stood silent and grim, 
for a moment breathing too hard to speak. Paul 
could see him, but he himself was partly hidden by 
the thick intervening foliage between them. With
naw hnliaf in hie aaeorttv the lurr’a uni rite rnee

and with them his natural of fun.

- y**

X
X

x
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44 Pretty comfortable up here, Anoe.” ,,
“ PU make you comfortable right soon,” «aid the 

man. “ Wait till I git a few stone*. ”
Paul laogiied, but lot altogether like it

x “ Fill away,” be said f. A small stone went g
and at last one barked

bis shin. It hurt, but be only said, “ You're a 
mean cuss, Anoe Yivkers, to stone a boy. Wait . 
till I tell Phil Richmond what I beard you say to 
Myry.” He bad no idea of telling, but the situa
tion was grave. The next moment be regretted 
the indiscretion.

44 You won't never tell on me,” returned Anoe. 
“Pm cornin' up to flniah you. This here joke’s 
lasted jus* long ’nough. You'd beet say your • 
prayers. *

Paul tremble^, but climbed higher.
44 IPs no use. I’ll gitsyou.” The angry men 

tore off his coat, pulled dff his long boots, and ,
began with dreadfal ease to climb the tree.
.Paul called a truce. “If I come down, what 

wtti you doT’
“Sill you,by----- !” atitithe man,brutally. “I j

won't have no tales told on me.”
. How far the lumbermanlwae in earnest, and 
ho# hr merely disposed to frighten him, Paul 
could not know. Anoe bad a bad reoord as a

■ man rather merciless when excited with auger and 
whiskey. Just now the lad's threat had alarmed
and irritated him, and, while Paul may have over
estimated Alice's desire4*? erml 
pretty sure that the man's mum of

%

’ 1
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wrong loft him little eetf-eontrol Terrified, Feel 
climbed higher, and at last crawled out on a large 
limb almost aa far aa he dared to go. Anoe, now 
«lent, wae within ten feet of him, and began also 
with a good deal of caution to follow the boy, Ifia 
greater height enabling the man to atand on a 
lower branch and thoa to distribute hie weight as 
he moved, hand beyond hand, topards the boy 
Meanwhile, Paul was edging along on top of 
limb, fiercely gripping it with legs and arms. /At 
last Anes was too far oat to ksep oafs footing on 
the branch below him. The limb above wa 
ing with the doable weight Both were silent, bat 
very warily the man inch by inch came nearer. 
“ You’ll kill us both,” said Paul. “ It wont bold.” 
Anoe said nothing. Paul let go with one hand, 
got a penknife oat of hie pocket, opened H with 
hie teeth, andesid, “If you come nearer, 111 eat 
your hand.” “ Out away,” cried Anoe. The boy 
raised his arm: the red haiyy hand was almost 
within tonclf of him. At this moment a load 
voice rang out below. x.

“Halloo! what’s all this about! Let that boy 
alone, I say.” Anoe looked ^own. The tall form 
and blood moustache of John Riverine were visible 
through the swaying leafage. t

“ Not till I ketch him,” cried Anoe. “ You ain't 
the man to stop Anoe Vickers.’’

Biveripe took in the danger of the situation in a 
moment

“Dor Teufel !” he cried. The sharp double 
eli* of the cook was heard distinctly. “ I’ve got
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you covered,” he cried.aa he raised his rifle. v As 
surely m I live, you ere » lost man if you are not 
dpwn out of that tree in a minute”

Anoe k»t no time. There was deadly earoeet- 
' ne»s ia the voice qf Ri vertus. “I'll come,” said 

Anoe, s*U proceeded to descend, followed by the 
boy, now pale and shaking from the effects of im
mense physical exertion and mental strain. Anoe 
set hie book to the tree and folded hie arms as Paul 
swung out on a lower branch and dropped beside 
hie protector.

“ What's all this about?” said Riverine.
• Ask him," returned Anoe, sullenly. “ I won't 

forget either one of you. You look out That's 
, nil" y*

a Pshaw !" said ^tivertus. MI can take care of 
* myself and of him too. Mein Go*, what a beast 

yon must be to bully a boy like that!"
“Rifles talk big," said Anoe.
The German turned, set the rifle against a trqe 

heck of him, half oeoking it as he did so, threw 
off his coat quietly, and turned.

"Now, my man, the rifle's done talUna. What 
next!" v

" Oh, don’t I" said Paul, f* He’ll kill you. He's 
the best wrestler on the river. Oh, please don't! 
I'll let him lick me." -

Xl • Stuff!” said Ri vertus. Then, to foe surprise 
* of both, Anoe replied, “ I ain’t got no quarrel with 

you, Ryverus. You jus' go your way, an’Fll go 
mine." —h

Assuredly the man was not afraid. What !
"Tm

\
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had said of hie repetition for> strength and skill \
was true; but Ance was still capacious of the ener
vating influence of liquor, was tired from his run, 
and had in mind also certain prudential consid
erations as to how his quasi-friend Phi let us would 
like tb^matter. Moreover, he dully reflected that 
meet probably the scared boy would confine him
self to the hornet matter, and that on the whole it 
was better to bide hie time. He muttered under 

\ h» braath, “Hurt dog» has got long roem’ries,” 
and walked slowly away.

“ Come, now, Peel,” said Riven us, picking up 
coat and rifle, “ what new scrape have you been 
in ? This looks a little serious. Let’s have it out”

“ Yes, I want to tell ; but wait a little, till I get
the eggs,” said the boy. “ I am awfully blown.”

“ I will go with you,” returned his companion
The basket was found, and again they turned 
homeward. The elder person bad considerately 
waited to give the lad time to recover his equa

nimity; Now he rap sated his query as be set 
down on a log, while Paul, glad of » rest, threw 
himself on the mo* at hie feet 

“ When I got to Myry Richmond’s, there, was 
▲noe Vickers. Well, be allowed be was giing to’ 
take a shingle to me.”

“Ob, but what aboutP’ #>
“He said I earned him.”
“ Were saucy, I suppose yon mean.”
“ Oh, you’re worse than mother, Mr. Riverine. 

Well, maybe flfoe saucy.”
dd U/knd aKniai

i. ■
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The boj reflected^» He wee not to tell Philetue, 
but this wee different He peueed.

“ Himmel 1 can’t you tell it out like e men ?”
“ He was impudent to Miriam, end I told him to 

clear out You know he oomee after Phil and gets 
him to drink, end Myry was pretty mad.”

44 I see.”
44 I said I wouldn’t tall Philetue ; and you won’t, 

will you ? You eee, I eaid I wouldn’t”
** Who asked you Î—Miriam ?"
« Yea.”
44 Ach, bad, bad I What next oomee ?”
Then Paul, a little ie doubt, related the hornet 

business. The fun of it wee too much for John 
Riverine, and be laughed till he ached. 44 And eo 
he treed you, did he ? And are you eorry ?”

Paul glanced up at the ehrowd dean-out face and 
yellow moustache. It wae perfectly in control, and 
gave no conned to the alert young physiognomist

44 Sorry ? No, Pro not I’m eorry I got you In 
• row with that blackguard. He eouldnt have 
caught me. I would have cut hie hand.”

441 don’t like knives.”
44 No, dr, I know ; but I couldn’t help it, now,

could ir
441 suppose not” And Riverine arme and began 

thoughtfully to walk to and fro. (
44 There will come miechief out of this, Paul, , 

and your mother has had more than her share of 
trouble.” Paul wee silent He began to think 
that there might be several sides to this question.

44 PU make it up with Ance,” he eaid, at last
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“ No, better to leave it to me, and say nothing 
to your mother.”

“ All right, air.” It would be set straight if 
John Eivenue took it in hand; and with this con
soling reflection Paul put it out of his mind in 
a few days, or recalled it only to remember with 
mirth the hornet dance of bow-legged A nee.

1 hornet 
or John 
And so
r
hoe and 
rol, and 
nomiet 

you in 
it have

\
r

H, now,

• • *
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CHAPTER VL

unaooonntably annoyed

“ Am I, indeed f J0kt like a cormorant I come, 
I go. Yon most^be vary tired of eo erratic a gueet, 
nod joe pet my aeooont in year pocket without a 
look at it It b hardly boeinaaa like. There wood
men all cheat joe about joer pines." Riven es had 
• Mot sense of mleehievpes pleaeare in dwelling oe

This is not
quite earnestly, You pay me by the month and

out erf three."
"So much the How quiet the

time is! Will you walk with me a little in the
woodsr It time he had made any

request bet of he had the habit
« withrk*

gone two

sought 
Then 1

Two or three days passed, during which Ri vertus 
it in vain for a chance to talk with Vickers, 
he went away down the river to Pittsburg, 

He reappeared at supper
___ 1^.__* T. 11 went over to hie oabia,

and, coming back, pet an envelope on the table. 
** Yoe will Mad within the account for my board, 
Mrs. Preston.”

“ Thank joe," she said. This monthly bit of
her. Sb« pot the 
"Yon ere a

Hit like a cormorant. looms, 
very tired of so erratic s guest, 

in yoer pocket wfthoet a

£
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not physical

“What » etouoge rum. wwi bow gnm *â 
nknur Perhaps » eentary back *>me Sere*
<7*~ >■* «w4 • ?“>. *

mile of forest end left behind it a

ran /jr ma fouæst

and now end then he had picked up a book end 
read aloud,—usually after Paul had goue to bed.

“ K shell be glad to go, if you will not discuss 
money matters. 1 hate them,” she answered ; and 
they strolled away, leaving Paul deep in a volume 
of travel. They walked on in silence for a while, 
following in the twilight a disused ox-road.

“ How wordless we are 1" he said.
“Yes. There may be many reasons for that 

One may have nothing to say.”
“Or too much.” Aa he spoke she glanced at 

him curiously. ■
“ That is not my case, at least,” she returned. “ I 

am undergoing mental desiccation.” “ Certainly 
thought her companion, pleasantly 

of her look of easy strength and bloom. 
He laughed. “ What amuses you V’ she asked.

44 Oh, little. When one is happy and the world 
goes well, a email thing makes merry. We are at 
the windfall.” As be spoke, they turned aside 
into the dusking femet

44 Bit here,” he anid. As she eat on the huge 
fallen-moee dad tree, it yielded beneath her weighty 
a rotten shell of mouldered ruin. He caught her 
hand, and, laughing, lifted her quickly ae a dusty 
powder of utterly dried-up sad decayed wood roes 
in the air. 44 This is better,” he said, as they found 
seats oa a Armer log.

“What 
solemn



mill on your brook, if you will let me have lend 
enough.” \

r Why not? Take ell you need."
* That is for you to eey. It will be of greet nee 

to you, to me, and indeed to ell abodl here. ' I 
think I will a* Philetus and Consider to take 
charge of It How would it do to wound Miriam 
ftrat? For eome reeeoo, the old fellow doee wot like 
me; and yet I should be glad to help him."

,
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tree*, a hundred yards in breadth. On either side 
rose, tall and wholesome, a wall of great pines/em
phasising with «heir vigorous lines the wreck be- 
twjyn, where, one on another, lay long and massive 
trunks so clad with moss and beset with ferns us 

' to look like monstrous grave-heaps iu the fadiug 
light

44 They are but as spectres of things long dead,” 
he said. 44 At a touch they foil and are dust. I 
would I could have seen it done. Think what a 
eight it must have been. A,battle, is a poor human 
trifle fo that" /

44 You have seen bellies \j’ /
44 Yee ; they are email kaffiaire, compared to this 

riot of destruction.” \
“How end it is ! I have been hero often, and 

always it seems to me each time more solemn.” 
Then they were still so long that Bkesy, of a sudden 
reflecting ow’the fast, recognised in It the gathering 
n earn ses of friendly relation which made silence 
possible. At last he said,—

44 You forbade me to dieooss business, bet I want 
to tell you that I have been thinking of building a 

brook, if you will let me have land
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“ You laugh at hie talk too much.”
“ But he ie no absurd.”
“ That ie true ; yet why should you care ? 

practical enough as to all business matters.”
Then you thiuk well of my scheme ? I will see 

hie wife to-morrow.”
” Perhaps that might be best*” she said, thought

fully.
Why perhaps ?”

“ I hardly know. I—yes, on the whole, that may 
be the better plan. He is a strange man. At times 
he seems to me quite unreasonable,—really odd, 
you know.” With a woman’s ready Intuition, she 
had begun to suspect that Philetue dislikpd Miriam’s 
frank admiration of the German.

“ Well, I will see her to-morrow and talk to you, 
afterwards. Has Paul told you of hie trouble with 
Ance Vickers ?”

“ No. Nothing serious, I trust ?”
“ Oh, not very. How cloee-mouthed the lad can 

bf f” Then he gave her an account of Paul’s mis
chief, leaving out as much of Miriam’s share as was 
possible.

MI do not like it,” she said.
M No, nor I ; but boys will be boys, and the mood 

of mischief dose not last I will see Ance and try 
to settle the matter.”

“ You will be a good friend, as you always are. 
I will leave it to you.”

* Thank you.”
“And now for your reward.” And she laughed

while he set curious eyes on her face.
' - • » *
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my tflorpa to tie my snow-shoe."
“I (band it to-day by the fence.”
M Adi f always it ie you who give.”
“ That is forbidden talk.”

• He slipped the ring on his thumb, after the Ger
man fhshion. *♦ Thank yon,” he mid, and pvt out 
hie hand. She gave him hem. He wee minded to 
kirn it, bet hesitated, and now the chance was pest, 
and they turned and walked homeward, leaving the 
windfall behind them to the gathering shadows.

, The next day Riverine strolled across the woods 
to carry oot hie plan. Now and then he looked 
down at hie ring, or, passing, gathered a Sower

to think over what be should say to Mjrnam. She
amused him, and he liked her society better than
that of die men about On the way he met

-, * -

“ What is it Î" 
“ Guest."

FAR tV THE FOREST.

“ I cannot, unless it is that you will sit hour 
longer."

“ Oh, do, no,” she said, rising. “ It is time to go 
home.”

“ But my reward." V
“ Which hand will you choose ?” she cried, 

smiling and light of heart.
** The left,—no, l^e right"
“ Too are lucky.” And she dropped a large ring 

into hie palm.
“Where found yon that? It wee my grand

father’s. The Elector gave it to hie- graodteher. 
I lost it ia the drifts that night when I pulled off 

enow-eboe.”

T
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Anoe Vickere, and quietly stopped to talk to him 
and to ask a question as to the path. The man 
was, as usual, the worse for liquor,—a thing which 
always more or less irritkted the German, who, 
looking forth out of the too proudly governed king
dom of his own nature, allowed little for the lower 
planes of other men’s liras and despised the mob- 
rule of ungoverned passions. Ance was leaning 
on his axe-blade and looking about him as he sat 
on the slope above the brook.

“ Good-morning, Anoe,” said Riverine, recog
nising hie own feeling of annoyance, but desiring 
to control it in gaol's interests.

“ Hornin',” returned Anoe, without looking up.
“I hare been wanting tp see you about Mrs. 

Preston's boy. I don’t tMnk he meant to do more 
than just such miachie£/ti boys will do.”

“Weil, he done it” /
“Yea, of course; bur really it is hardly a matter 

tor malice. Why should a great fellow like yo<f~ 
oars to keep a lad scared? You punished him 
quite enough.” <

“ 80 you think and I don’t”
“But'there’s hie mother.”

vi

-

“ Ok, hie mother. That’s the trouble, is it? Let 
her lick him well, and I’ll quit thinkin’ about the
brat” T

Riverine was now much more than annoyed, but, 
it was to talk to Anoe in his 
ade no direct reply, and merely 

Which is the nearer way to Richmond’s?” 
trail's plain enough,” said Ance, roughly.

seeing how

v
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nue.
I asked you a civil question," returned Rive- 

Why can’t you answer civilly T"
“ A child might see. You go on straight to the 

brook. Philetus is there, eatin’. Guess he'll tell 
you."

“1 suppose you have both been drinking, or you 
would have more decent manners."

44 What’s that your business ?” /
44 Why do you make that poor old fellow take 

liquor ?”
“ What makes you go over to see that ther’ wife 

of hie'n ?”
Ri venus laughed, despite his sense of rising 

wrath. 44 You’ll get into trouble, my man, if you 
don’t keep a little better guard on your tongue.”

44 That’s where you’ll git, I gueee. ”
44 Pshaw I" eaid Riverine, controlling hie anger, 

and walked away biting hie long moustache. Pres
ently he came upon Philetus, and at once eaw tha{* 
he had been sharing the other woodman’s flask. 
Such indulgence at flrst made him either merry 
or contemplative, but soon or late suspicious and 
cross-grained. He was eating his mid-day meal by 
the brook. Hie quick ear detected the step. '

“ Good-morning,” eaid the German. 411 wanted 
to qee you.”

ell, I’m here and you’re heyif" 
id I suppose Consider isif t far away, Phi-

No, gfr; a man’s gA to keep his syes near to 
hynd. Not that I needsVm mud!', but I smelt a 
bear pretty nigh this roomin’, and bean wants eyes

\
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until you oorae to doue quarters, then they ain’t no 
good.”

“ I like beet to look at them over the eight of a 
rifle.”

“ Tain’t a fuir thing, nuther, Mr. Ryverue. I’ve 
often took notice of that eence I went blind. We’re 
awful mean fightere, men air. Tta devil he’i a lot 
fairer; he jue’ runs in on you, afid it’s a equar’ 
rough-and-tumble. I’ve had timee with him,— 
time# ; twasn’t hypocrisy done it That ain’t my 
failin’. That gits you in the teeth. Manuel Swe
denborg says so. Anyways, some devil’s got my 
eyes, cause maybe they wasn’t the Lord’» servers.”

Riverine listened, and at the close was silent a 
moment Vagueness was mdet unpleasant to him. 
He said, abruptly,—

“ What are you and Vickers doing here !"
“ God’s work," be answered. He^was in one of 

the curious moods which a little drink and bis own 
nature were apt to create.

“ Weh, just what kind !”
u Seein’ whar Dee Rollins kin put a mill on this 

brook. Perhaps you're a-gueasin’ as that ain’t 
God’s work.*

* Why not! It is all hie work.’’
* There’s ways and ways," urged Phil, keenly 

dispose^ for discussion ; but the German diverged, 
a little'bored, and desirous to be on hie way again.

14 Isn’t this Mrs. Preston’s land !”
« Tee, and a good mill-site, too. Quite a nat’ral 

dam, and hand/to the river."
“ What will Rollins want to give her !”

0

\
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He kind of left it to“I don't know, rightly, 
jnenil her.”

“ Then it'e not settled yet f”
“Ho.”
“ What is the way to yopr house, Richmond f”
“ Coin’ thar, are you f Well, ye're a bit oft It's 

’eymishin* how you city folks git to lose y ourse) res 
in a clean wood. Two miles eft you air. Foller 
the brook a mile, anBtake a ox-road to left. What's 
goin* ou now T” f.

44 Nothing of moment. I am going to eee your 
wife.” y

44 Well, that's the way." He was wondering why 
a mao should go to see another man's wife with no 
object in view which he seemed to care to state.

44 By the bye, Mrs. Richmond will tell yon my 
errand when yon eee her. You will be pleased, I 
think. Good-by."

The woodman rose and heard his retreating 
steps. 44 I’d giro a lot for to see that 'ere man's 
face. ‘ Then I'd know. Thsr’s things goin’ on, 
goin* on Oh, Lord, far to eee t"

As Riverms approached Richmond's cabin he 
came upon the child. “Halloo, kitten," he eeid,

- mounting the young Ophelia on his broad shoulder, . 
44 here’s a box of sugarplums from the big town."

-“l lore you. What makes you out your hair so 
* short ? Phely can't hold on.”

44 For beauty, kitten. Our affection is mutual. 
Where’s mother Î”

u Here,” said Miriam's strong voice. 44 Oorae
fa."
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“ Qled to see yoo,” he saidï He was more easily 
familiar with her than with her friend.

“Did you jibe my Phil, Mr. Riverius? He wasn’t 
home last ntgbt.” She tried to say it steadily, but 
her voice pll.

“Yes;/1 met him at the run. He was with 
Vickers. ”

“ Ah, I understand. I thought that man was 
down Olean way. You won’t mind, sir, but—but 
—had Phil been drinking ?”

“ Yea, Mrs. Richmond.”
“ Couldn’t yoo speak to him ?”
“ I will ; bat Mrs. Preston has much more power 

to influence him than L”
“I know; that's so ; bet she's tried and I're * 

tried.” Miriam well knew that Philetus disliked 
Riverius, but scarcely why.

“ If Phil only just had some steady work, bat 
he's here and he's there. Too know how it is-, 
and the logging-camps are just too awful.”

“ I came over to ask yoo about something which 
may help you. I think of buying a hundred acres 
along the ran and buHdingannw-miU. That would 
give Mrs. Preston a little money, at say tèn dollars

“ Oh,it isn’t worth''
“Yes* it’s the only mill-site for five miles 

round.” -f
“ Phil won’t like that,” she said, abruptly.. 
“And why not?”
“ He’s promised it in a way to Rollins.” 
“Promised it I” said Rivers, haughtily. “It

l
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is not his. How could he ? And why won’t he 
like it Î”

She colored slightly. “ Well, he won’t. He 
won’t like your coming in and bidding over Rollins; 
and Rollins won’t, either, for that matter. "

“ That matters little to me. What I want ia to 
put Phil and hie deaf friend in charge to run it 
I will give good wages and steady employment. 
That will keep him dear of Anoe. Now suppose 
you were to speak to Phil. If I talk to Mrs. Pres
ton at once----- ”

" Did Phil speak of itf—about Rollins, I mean?” 
she broke in.

"Yes." /
“ Then he won't like it I'll try ; but he won't 

like it. He's a mao stands by hie word, drunk or 
sober." She spoke srith a certain pride. *111 
apeak to him, anyway. It would keep him aheap 
from home."

“ Tee; that cannot be helped."
Meanwhile, the fbir Ophelia had been exhaust

ing her derieee to attract hie notice. She tapped 
hie knee, looked up et hie âme, tried the luft of 
peeping round a chair, and at last in the peoee at 
the doee of hie last words, eeid, “ I don't lore you!"

"Daughter of Ere!" be cried, langhing. “I 
roost go." Yet he stayed on, playing like an older 
child with the little maid, showing her Me watch, 
which opened, when she Mew on it and doing 
simple conjuring tricks to her met delight*1*

" You ought to hare young ones of your own, 
Mr. Riverine," said the happy, handsome mother.

\
v
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“ Aob !” he laughed, “ not till I can get ae hand
some a mother.” ®

“ Looks are not much good up here," she said, 
“ and with a blind husband, too."

“ He’s got ears, though,” said Philetus at the door. 
Whether or not be had heard the German’s frank 
compliment could not be said, but Ri venus promptly 
answered, “ You’ve got the handsomest wife on the 
Alleghany, Philetus, and#he the best-looking man."

“ We’re ^ry well.” burned the giant, rather 
shortly. ‘<Will you tide V

“Mo; Mrs. Richmond knows my errand. She 
will tell you.”

“ I thought you hadn’t no errand.”
“ I did not say so.”
“ I kinder so took it"
“ You mustn’t mind Phil,” she said, as Riven us 

passed by her at the door-way. He nodded, emilieig, 
and heard the small Ophelias voice, “ You come 
back soon.” (f

A day or two later, Philetus, quite s^ber, came 
over and eat in Riverius’s cabin. “ I’ve dome ’bout 
that ’ere mill. Ream’s you’d fixed it with Madam. 
I’ll come, and Consider will come too. Will you 
take Aooe Vickers ?”

“ Himmel ! not I,” said Rivcriue.
** I knowed you wcfiddln’L I ain’t spoke none to 

him about it But Rollins he’s that mad; says 
you bought in afore him.”

“ Tell him to go to der Teufel.”
“ I ain’t clear whar that may be. I’d a bit rather 

him and hie loggin’-gang was in with you."

J V )
'
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They are the worst lot“ NqI if I ou help it 
from here to Olean.”

“ He’s pizin mad.”
“ Stuff! Go ou and build the mill ; but no Alice 

Vickers.”
“ All right : you knows yer business. Nex’ time 

you want to talk, Mr. Ryverus, you talk at me. I 
ain't deef, and there ain’t no call to be counsellin’ 
with women. You'll find me at the mill,—alius at 
the mill.” The offer was, in fact, too good to re
ject; and Miriam had not been without influence. 
He left the German mildly puzzled, but clear at 
least that hie visits to Miriam were notdo her hus
band’s mind,—why he could not tell. Anoe might 
bave enlightened him ; yet the notion of jealousy 
on the part of the blind man would have merely 
amused him.

The mill was built, and the summer glided on to 
its doee. Late in September the money was to 
be paid to Mrs. Preston. There had been some 
trouble as to that, until sBe beard how much the 
disappointed Rollins would have been willing to 
give, and then it seemed natural enough. Ri venus 
bad been over to Olean and returned.

“In the house; mother’s in the bouse,”
Paul.

“ I’ve brought you a rifle, Paul. Come over thii 
evening and get it Come late. I have letters to 
write.” Then he went in.

Mrs. Preston had a bowl in her lap, and 
peeling potatoes. To his surprise, she wore a pair 
of faded gloves.

Ie
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“ Come in,” she said He had [«used at the 
door .^watching her a moment Whatever she did 
hud a dexterous grace which gave pleasure to see. 
“ I wish you would finish those laurels,” she said 
“ I was half tempted to try myself, only your box 
is in your cabin, and-----”

‘‘I will leave it here. Can you pai^t? You 
never told me.” v

“Yes, a little,—not very well. I used to once. 
I will try to-morrow.”

“ Perhaps you may like a lesson. Oh! and 
here is a bank-book. You see you are credited 
with a thousand dollars in the Olean Hank.”

She took it, somewhat embarrassed. It was as 
though he was giving her something. “ Thank 
you,” she said.

“ No need to. It is a pure matter of business. I 
am the gainer." And he smiled. “ I see you have 
done the potatoes. Suppose I bring the paints 
now. The light is good.”

In a few moments they were standing on two 
chairs by the fireplace, with Paul on one side, hold
ing the color-case. “ You paint well,” he said. 
“ What a pity we had not the laurels 1 How glorious 
they are ! Can you reach the upper spray ? A little 
more purple. That’s it Take care !” As she 
reached up, the chair tilted, and but for hie quick 
stay of her waist she would have fallen.

** Thank you,” she said, flushing. “ I think that 
will do for to-day.” And at once she descended. 
The touch troubled her. “ Why did you let go the 
chair, Paul ?” she exclaimed, irritably.

*
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Ri venu* looked puzzled. “We will finish to
morrow," he said, .but they did not. Mrs. Preston 
haul it wee perhaps better for him to go on with the 
roues. They were still in bloom here and there. 
When the laurels came back they could do them, 
if Mr. Kiverius chanced to be on the Allegheny,
next spnng.

The day after he spent the returning over the
birch-bark panels, working with swiftness and evi
dent pleasure, while without Mrs. Preston eat be
low the eaves, whore the narrowing shadow now 
and then caused her to rise and set her chair farther 
back. Paul was cleaning the new rifts, certainly 
for the seconde time that day. Hie mother looked 
up from her sewing and beak athwart the clearing 
to the sparks of silver which shot through the 
leafage from the shining river. The stumps In the 
foreground were blackened by fire, or mouldering, 
moss-clad and lichen-tinted. She reflected that they 
wefce'like material memories of things once beaoti- 

- ful. Why should they be ugly and unpleasant T 
By and by these mouldering memories would die. 
Around them the violets had been in June, and 
then the daisies, and now asters The train of re- 

. flection had the sweet vagueness of the half-linked 
thoughts and fancies which should be, nay, are, 
the gentle privilege of the woman who sits nigh 
the sunshine within scent of pine and spruce, the 
fingers busy, the mind taking holiday from moment 

/ to moment She was happy and knew it, Why 
was she yielding to half-morbid fancies? All 
memories must fade. Life itself is one long mem-
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ory. That, too, will fade Met there «an some
luxury hi the melancholy fancies. 8he saw faintly 
that once she had been eo na<l that dite had not 
dared-to drift in thought Stern repression hail 
lieeti the needful rule of her life, for she had hail a 
deadly fear of morbid yielding* and instinctively 
cherished what hope or seel was left ill life. But 
now, yes, she was,happy, and had no need to coerce 
her wayward^ dreamy moods. Bhe could afford the 
luxury of melancholy. Almost she could afford to 
go backward and calmly consider the j6y, and the 
fading of it, and even Paul the father, j No, not yet 
There would oome a time when she could do this 
thing and must. She fairly well understood Bessy 
Preston, and was quite honest in her self-dealings. 
Some memorial debts gather awful usury ; others 
are mysteriously settled by time.

“ Paul, you treat that gun like a baby,” she crie4/
He looked up, well pleased. “ Oh, he’s the nicest 

man I just ever----- "
She shook her head, put a finger on her lips, and 

then pointed to the cabin, whence came suddenly
the words,—

“ Ach, das ist schôn. I have finished the laurels. 
Will not you enter and observe ?”

Bhe gathered up her work, and, smiling, went in. 
“ Thank you. How exquisite 1 You have re
touched my vyork. How much fetter it looks !”

“ No, I let it alone. I am quite honest to say
it is good. Where docs mine end, and where is 
yours T . Jf

44 There,—just there.” /
\
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rhe laughed merrily. “ No, we do 
*e one’s wdrk begins and where onenever km

other’s jwfcJHlf That is so of life. Ach, I get 
mystic, as tl ourfriend Philetus ; and that pots in 
my mind to eâ^that I would like to take Paul up 
the river. They are going to try to break the great , 
jam which is now from last April.” He alwajg 
asked leave in his proud, courteous way when be 
desired to have Paul with him,—which was ofted.
At times she said no. The boy’s hours of lessons, at 
which ahe worked harder than Paul himself, were 
resolutely to be adhered to, and she was as firra in 
regard to what Riverius asked as she would have 
been with any leas friendly person. He never 
urged or repeated a request, and took yes or no 
with quiet acceptance. 1

“ If he will get double lessons to-morrow, he may 
' go. I suppose it will be an interesting thing to see.”

“ Tea, and there are logs of yours and of mine iff 
the jam. Philetus and Kinsman will be there to 
help, and I suppose that fellow Rollins and hie . 
men. It will be well worthy to see. Wherefore 
will you not also go Î”

She hesitated, and by this time Paul bad joined 
them and given very eagerly the required pledge.
44 QJj A _______________IH 44 W. —■Ill

up in die dug-out. S’You needn’t be the leastyou
afraid,” he added, seriously. “ Mr. Riverius die can 
pole right well. You never will let me pole you,
and Phil says Ill be as good as Ike Hollins before } 
long. Do come.”

She said ahe would go. Of late her ynthfhl

;
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enterprise VU returning, and a more wholesome 
curiosity, which for a long while had seemed to lie 
utterly dead.

“ Then we will lunch on the wav," said Paul. 
“We can’t lose any time. I know the key to that 
jam I was all over it last week." Riven us smiled 
at the lad’s little display. The jam was the worst 
known for years, and had defied thus far the skill 
of the oldest lumbermen. Another year would 
make it serious, and tl^) accumulation of spnng 
logs would add to the difficulty. “We may have to 
walk back, mother. If it breaks, the river will be 
dangerous. ”

“ I can walk,” she said. “ It is not over five or 
six miles.” x

“ Yes, and mostly ox-roads." The boy ran about, 
hastened Becky, and was perched on the fence with 
bia basket and the rifle before Riverine and Mrs. 
Preston were ready. Then he shouted, “ Pll bale 
her out," and was off down the slope to the swift 
river. ,

7y
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CHAPTER VIL
/

PxnsiHTLT Ri venus and Mrs. Preston joined Paul 
at the river. Twigs, ferns, and dry moss were put 
in the bottom of the long dug-out Mrs. Preston 

down in the middle. They pushed carefully 
out a*"few yards from shore. It was not her first 
experience of a pirogpe or dug-out, but in her days 
of sorrow and anxiety she hud often felt on the 
verge of nervousness and hesitated with a timidity 
not natural to bar to pqt herself where her nerves 
might be tried. Now she recognised with joy that 
she had recovered her youthful freedom from fear 
and could simply fjkrt herself up to the happiness 
of an idle hour. Idle it was and happy. A dug- 
out, or, as it is at times called in Maine, a pirogue, 
is merely a long log hollowed out by the axe and 
sharpened at stem and stern, 
and the inexperienced man wl 
in it when afloat roust be 
man is apt to say, “ Got to W 
and not squint none, and git 
the middle.- But two ekilfal 
at bow and stern in this frail ' 
a eight as can be seen. And

There is no keel, 
seen stand up 
that a lumber- 
in a py-rogue, 
hair parted in 

poleemen upright 
is as pretty 
the women

watched with pleasure the alert lad in the beer, 
heard the quick dick of the ash-poles against the 
tides of the hpat, and aaw the water whirl by as 
with rhythmic precision the gleaming poles struck

*
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ell-bmUt figure

no mfu»
liprit,—the prevent

beet for hie

sod thickly wooded with hi 
tree, nlreedy kindling with p 
of October. The water wee 
somewhat turbulent

of the glorias
end the rapide

Now look sharp, mother,1
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on the bottom and drove the rocking dug-obt up 
the ytream Hand over hand they were brought for
ward swiftly amid rapid words from bow to stern. 
“ To left, Paul. Swing her. Round the rock. Quick, 
look out That’s it Snub her, snub her, Pàul, 
Now let he'r have it” On either side the hills rose, 
ne ÿet little southed by the axe, bot touched here, 
and there with anticipative autumn tints. Pines, 
black and white birches, cherj^, pophy, a great 
and giorioos show of 
âed by as it were in 
delicious it was, the (hint 
auoe of security in the sttm 
bow, sharply conning the 
with a proud look of responsibility 
young faoe ! The thought came 
whatever might be hie lot,-rand 
meant these woods to be its 
education in limb and mind was of the

How

la the

strong
her that,

years. *
Riverine had takyi kindly to the river ways, but 

he was as yet Sir lees skilful than the young bow
man, although hie greeter power was felt in the 
energy imparted to each forward dart of the boat 
as the rattling iron-shod pole» struck the rocky 
bottom. About two miles up they, turned «side to 
avoid a deep current, and paeeedinto comparatively 
shallow water, aronnd an island skirted with willows

!

y

1
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Mid Paul, “ and tit still. This is the worst.” Of 
a sodden the canoe vu checked short midway 
in its powerfully-urged upward «ourse. Riverius 
cried, “Hold her, hard, hard,” and there was a 
splash behind Beesy Preston, scarce heard amidst 
the watery tumult, yhilsOfre dug-out rooked dan
gerously. 8be" iiw Paffl holding the boat with all 
bis force, the pole quivering in the fierce rush of 
water. She knew at once, with a little scaro, thl^ 
they had nanhwlv escaped going over. She did 
not stir, havinfsÇBe rare faculty of growing calm 
in danger. , “ What is it, Paul ?” she said. Hp 
did not reply : be was looking anxiously :
“ All right,” said a voice, a little distant “ Drop 
her carefully." Paul’s face lit up, and almost foot 
by foot be lot the dug-out drop biaclt, saying, M he 
did so, “ He’s all right Caught his pole.” Then, x 
as they floated into quieter water, “ Oh, mother l 
there isn't a man on the Alleghany would have 
dared to do that. Glad I was looking back."

“ What was he doing, Paul ? Is be sale ?”
* Oh, yea, he’s safe. Why, just at the end of 

the push, mother, your pole ie apt to oatoh be
tween rodes ; and if you hold on you go over, and 
the boat too. You most let the pole go. You see, 
he isn’t quite up to it ; sad So when he held on a 
bit too long, and he knew what was eoming, he 
just fell backwards out of the dug-out quietly, 
and, mother, he never looked, behind him. If he 
had hit a rock he might have been tilled."

“Ah,” she Mid,‘‘I see.”
By this time Riverius was ashore, laughing, and

\
\
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However, they took soother c 
' rioe wse pretty dry when they « 
The host wse pulled fier up into 
to s tree. Then they followed s

buehee, sod st last found themsel 
thirty feet shove the stream. H 
Consider-Kinsman, and Anaon 
"and s dozen or two of hie woo 
foiling sod untsogling ropes. /
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wringing out hie mouelSche, and shaking himself 
like a great Newfoundland.

“ You have out your head,” said Mrs. Preston.
“ Yee; I could not see hack of me. It will stop 

bleeding in a moment Find me a dry puff-ball, 
Paul.” The boy came back with it and watched 
Riverine cruetf it and Anally bind it on hie temple 
with hie handkerchief. “ I picked up the pole,” said 
Paul. *He said nothing of the Httle feat, one which 
few boatmen care to practise in a rocky rapid.1 

He had learned that personal allusions or expres
sions of hie boy hero-worship were ungraciously 
received, and Mrs. Preston spoke only a few words 
of question. Wet clothes and a cat head were 
small affislrs in the woods, and perhaps also eho 
did not quite as fully realise as did Paul either the 
quick Unselfish courage or the great ride of the ad
venture. They pushed out anew, B$ venus'saying, 
“ Shall you have any fear f I wae clumsy.”

“I? Certainly aot”
took another channel, and Rive- 

they came near the jam. 
the wood and tied 

a trail along s^ore, 
tickets and sturdy laurel- 

a bluff some 
Here were Philetus, 

ison Vickers. Rollins 
wood-gang were busy 

Axes and log-books

Just such sa
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lived OB
loge in it.

’ere jam,” said Con-

saw

400 r>a /at nrs fomkst r
Jay (about, and the men ie high bob-nailed boots 
and the universal red shift were moving to and 
fro. Then then waa a tionaultation between Phi- 
letoa, Consider, Vickers, and a few others. There 
was much talk and some difference of opinion. As 
the new-comers joined the group, Consider tamed 
and palled -PhUetae'e U<eeve. '

“ It’s the Madam, an<fkyv»ras, and Paul. Ryve- 
ros he’s had a wettin’. He eooldo’t of foil out of 
the dug-out : he’d of upeot her. Never knotted a 
furriner any good in a canoe.”

Rollins nodded in • familiar way.
“ What’s the difeultÿ P* said the German, Vnov- 

ing ap to the groupX
“ Guess- the same there was always," returned 

Boll ins.
44 It don’t sway none,” said Consider. 44 It’s the

weal jam I ever see.”
44 Has any one been out on it lately f44 aeked 

Rivertps, taking no apperept notice of Rollinr’- 
abrupt manner. He knew how these jams change.

“Ben 00 itr njfed Rollins. “I’ve 
It, almost Ain’t I got ftve thoeeand 
clean marked all, and a heap ot ’em wet

“ There’» two keys to that 
eider.

“ No, there ain’t ; there’s one,” re 
“ ând a bad one. Seed it yesterday.

“ Where ie itr eaid Paul, 1 

“ Don’t you go to speak to yer 
Ance, sharply, .

“My bettersr



brown loge. The form of the wild rush of water, 
now at re thy unoeual height of flood from recent 
mine, wee seen in nn oonacional heave of eome 
great trank or heard in nnmberleee creaking, 
crunching sounds. Here and there at times a 
spurt of yellow water shot in air. Now and then 
there were, at places chiefly midway in the jam, 
local disturbances, logs rolling over one another, 
and thee quiet, ae the vast energies at work in 
the pent-up river reached the limit of their power 
to crush or compose the tangle of loge. Lower 
down fhSabore, great tree-trunks standing at every 
conceivable angle, or pHed one on the other, so

c-
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Now keep•' Come here," called Mrs. Preston, 
quiet This is not a boy’s business.”

“ But I know where the key is.”
“ Keep quiet. Do you Item- me ?"
He wee silent
Rollins grinned, and the German drew bimeelf 

up.
“ Well, it’s settled at last,” said Rollins. “ Anoe 

will go down on the jam. Borne of you will carry 
a rope to him. Here, get the end through the 
pulleys. Now stir around. When A no sings 
out, * Pull,’ let her have?it Here, two of you 
cross, and two stay below by yon pine. Once it 
starts, keep ’em a-goin’, and look smart for broken 
legs.'

Riverine took out a field glass and began to sur
vey the great jam. For a half-mile above where 
they stood, the narrowed stream was partially 
dammed by an inconceivably confused mass of vast

fnivut a? tka nriM mak a/ ■rales
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« m to make in many 
through which the 

>ver which it deebed 
w foem loaded with 
age crueh of chafed 
deal ef timber had 

the lower eed of the 
loge ef bleak b*roh, 
adrift, to be gathered 
above the point bow 
, almost motionleee, 
in H wae the key, ae 
e might be bet one, 
le decieion ae to tbie 
mental. As to the 
at the Single key of 
e Ados' bad decided 
i the lower limit of 
uprooted pine with 

bole had become in 
d roote being irmly 
l rooks and ite top 
its ftret etroog limb 
iae and length had 
le current ^nd cnm- 
aleo been weighted 

i two made an angle, 
oge had caught, and, 
nke great and email, 
hie wae continually 
ee of timber, which, 
croeeeri in wild oon-
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font on, Bad at laet blocked the entire etreara. Of 
course tiiere were within the crush of loge a multi
tude of leaser keys ; but, the maae once started by 
rupture of oné'Bf'H» greater etaye, it waa poeeible 
that the smaller anchors would be torn loose in 
the violent ruah of the unprieoned waters.

Opinions varied as to whether Anoe waa correct 
At all events, the work was to be done from below. 
With this obstacle cleared away, they would know 
if, as Anoe contended, it was the mais key to the 
jam. He eat down, looked to see if the great 
nails in hie boot» were sharp, rose up, and, tighten
ing his belt, took an axe, felt its edge, and walked 
away on what he well knew *>* be an errand of 
immense danger. Riverius turned to Paul.

441 am going on to the jam above, to see if Con
sider is right” - '

441 wouldn’t, sir," said Paul. He well knew the 
risk. Tjvg

44 Ob.^here is time enough. Just fire your rifle 
when Üiey't**gii». I will not go ihr.” /

Mre.iPreetonfWss about to speak, bot ÿç was 
now warring away, and she hesitated to 
him,—shebardly knew why. v 

“Paul’s goè to look sharp,” Rollins had said. 
“There won't be much time to loee.” Paul 
capped his rite and stood ready, not liking it, and 
anxiously following with his eyes the retreating 
figure. Meanwhile, Anoe alertly leaped from log 
to log, coned one that all eyes were on him. Then, 
looking up, he shouted, “ It’s sprung » bit here 
senoe yesterday.” The men following with a rope

II after

V
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ooUactad about him. Than on# climbed the great 
pin# log and ae far up ae possible knotted it se
curely on the end of the rough trunk. “ Beady !" 
.cried Anoe. Gradually the gang on the bluff a 
little lower down the stream tightened the rope, 
the pulleys creaking, while the men on the jam 
made rapidly for the shore. Anoe looked up, and, 
leaning over, struck blow on blow below the water» 
line. . At last he cried, u Now let her have it,” and

forward violently, aided- by the pull of a wore of 
vigorous men on the Muff “ Quick, Anoe !" they 
called. “He's done it Quick! Go It, Anoe !" 
The woodman leaped from log to lag, woo the 
safer shore, caught at branch and tree-trunk, and 
swung himself breathless to the bluff top. “ K no wed 
I’d do it” he said.

- Ae Aaee took his station on the jam, Paul raised 
his rile, lowered it ae the Imt axe-blow rang on 
the jam below, and cried out h terror, “ I've 
dropped the cap 1”

“Bun, run!" said hie mother. “Ban up the 
hank! run!” Paul shot away at the word, and 
Mia. Pieetoe turned to Bollins.

“Mr. Biveriue is on the jam above. Gall to 
Anoe to wait Please do, and quiokly;" for the 
axe-blo Wi foil now to right now to left. “Stop 
the men. Don't let them pull."

Rollins said, “ It’s too late. Goes# hell git off. 
Got ae good a show as Anoe, anyway,” and thee, 
la a‘lower voice, to the men at the rope, “ Bocae 
folks is awful valuable."

,4 w
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Bessy Preston beard, i She
turned «aide • moment color.
Some flush from the h< heart
She did not ask now wh signal,
but found it impossible lolling
The sneer wee coarse, an bludg
eon. She took it proa as the
■allow round-shouldered risked.
To say a word more era tumble
herself as to humble B caught
the faint grin on thoei eemed
but a jest of peril to I ft took
Rollins’s words was pli de it,*
she muttered, instinctif! rman’i
pride and bis dislike of zt mo
ment, with a prayer of w him
oh the bluff a hundred i Paul
at his side. He had fa access
to the place ha desired t guess
ing that he would bf g 
tog no shot, bad turned 
death. Never more tl 
Bessy Prsetoa felt glad 
grew calm in peril H 
so tested. For a mom 
impulse to appeal to the 
■wared ; she knew her j 
pries! Now she tume< 
time. The great pine 
hauled fiercely, slacked I 
aiding it as it sprang toi 
the vast stem of pine, feel

certain 
had 

which 
i been
a wild

Î
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way, the palling gang of mon rolled laughing 
the ground, and instantly the nearer logs broke 

Then there was a pause, a strange stir, far 
near, sounds of fierce jostle, crush and grind, 

and at last a sudden and violent commotion as the 
whole mass of huge logs broke up and began to 
sweep by with indescribable tumult, now stayed a 
second, now off again. The physical consequences 
of the gigantic forces set free were such as none 
could predict Amidst roar and crash and crunch 
and strange shrieking grinding notes of the fury 
of intense frictions, a forest of logs fled past 
Trunks forty feet long shot out here and there, 
straight up in air, and fell shattered on the bums 
below them. "White and yellow jets of tortured 
water dashed up to half the height of the bluff 
from a churned maee of foam thick and spumy 
with the rhed sap and ground bark. With destruc
tive ftuy the great whirling logs smote the shores 
and swept as with a scythe the trees along the 
banks, and so with the dead and living things of 
the wood fled madly downward, carrying rain to 
Idft and right

After one wild hurrah, even the loggers rested 
silent on their axe-helves or log-hooks. The terror 
or sublimity of the sight held Elisabeth Preston 
breathless, and for the time did her good service 
by dwarfing or overpowering all other feelings. 
Then she heard Rollins remark, “ There's a lot of 
them logs busted, and mostly mine's in the thick 
of it" Philetus stood intensely realising through 
hie hearing alone the well-known thing he could
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lot Me, and by his side Consider Kinsman, hearing 
hing, was at intervale describing in hie habituel 

y the chaotic scene. “Jerusher, but there’s a 
lck went nigh thirty feet out of watVR Busted, 

George 1 Never seed nothin’ like it.” And he 
led his friend's ear gently, as a conventional sign 

of desire to know what hie pyrn lost sense Sailed to 
give. Philetne understood, and faced him, speak
ing with distinct articulation, “ It’s like the damned 
broke looee, Con. It’s like the devils on n spree, 

trees has souls. All things has bodies, but 
le a spiritual body. Hear 'em yell. Hear 

howl.”
Mrs. Preeton turned to listen, tie was at hie 

strangest Philetue rarely indulged her so freely 
with hie fragmentary phrases of half meanings, and 
was really addressing only his friend. Something 
about her was apt to bring him dbtrn to lower 
levels. Now the pair as they gased or listened 
interested her greatly. “ It ieiterrible,” she said.

M And it were all set for to be,” returned Phile- 
tus. “ When them trees was little sprouts it were 
to be, and they growed, and growed, and here they 
be tormented like. An’ men ’ll live in 'em when 
they’re houses and not know.”

“ Yon-should have been a preacher,” said Ri
verine « Me side. ^

Phil urns too fhr on his way to be stopped by the 
laughing fooe of the German's remark.

!" he said. “I ain't no more a 
than tile Lord let* me be. Them logs is 
now. Toe just listen to them.”

m—-—
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“ It’s » good deal like a camp-meeting,” said 
Riverius,—“ about ae chaotic, and about as reason
able.”

“ Fra not ag’in’ camp-meetin’s. When you meets 
them tbar logs in heav en, you’ll know better.”

Riverius smiled. “ Well, it’s not very clear to 
me at present. I can wait. I hope that boom will 
hold. What does Rollins say ?”

They were now alone on the cliff, the logs float
ing tranquilly by them in thousands, now pausing, 
now set in motion by a dozen busy men who leaped 
with agility from one rolling log to another, push
ing this and holding that trunk, a manly and ex
citing spectacle.

Presently Consider touched the sleeve of Rive
rius. The German, who by this time understood 
the man, followed him apart and waited. The 
deaf woodman hesitated. At last he said, “ A nee 
is come back.” It was useless to speak, and Rive
rine merely nodded. “ He don’t like you, sir; and 
Rollins he ain’t forgave you, nether, about that 
mill.”

“Ah!"
“ Bf i was you, sir, Fd git away from here till 

them fellers simmers down a bit”
Riverius shook hie head. “If Not L” A look 

of scorn crossed hie face ; but he took the wood
man’s band, to show that he thanked him, and 
turned away.

“ Don’t skeer more nor a rattlesnake,” said Con- 
“ Well, I done my dooty. And Phil dont 

nutW Tt*« ww. ft ness ef Myry
-ïà- . m
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Richmond didn’t think sech a heap of him, Phil 
would 'a* liked him better. He’s pizen jealous. 
That’s his eyes. Phil ain't one as likes to be 
looked |down on, nuther, and he hadn’t oughter 
be.” \

The danger indicated did not disturb Ri venus 
for a moment He had been among bullets in his 
youth, and the open-air life of the woods has 
always a remarkable power to keep men free from 
nervous sense of risks. Presently he went away 
to walk home with Paul and hie mother. The in
fluence of an unusual excitement made them silent, 
and they moved thoughtfully through the darken
ing wood-spaces, and by dusk reached the cabin. 
She, at least, had more than enough to think over 
to makp her grateful for the absence of talk.

\l
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CHAPTER VIIL

Thi next day Riverine went again over to Clean, 
lu roae the Hew York line, and was gone a week, 
about eome of the ^machinery for the mill, at which 
Philetue and Consider had been working steadily. 
It was bow ready for the saw and gearing, the 
natural limn above it having been nflsed and 
strengthened. To leave annoyed Riverine; it wee 
like dedining a challenge ; but he wae too proud 
to etay merely because'of any possible opinion, and 
it wae but for a week. / .

The day before hie return, Paul eat under a tree 
at his lessons, hie mother near him, her work in her 
lap. Miriam had come over for a call, and the 
email maid was, as usual, busy teasing, attracting, 
or caressing Paul How she was pelting him with 
acorns.

“Oh, can’t yèb y ' ~ *
than vulgar fractiont

Next she was behind him, tickling his neck with 
a straw.

“Hang the flies!" said Paul. “Oh, it's you. 
How you let me alone, and when I’ve done wufll 
build a dam." *

The child preferred more instant attention to 
so remote a prospect “ Pll help you,” dhe said. 
“ Tell Pheiy ’bout ’rithmetie.”
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“ One and one makes bother/' crieÆ Paul. 
“That’* ’fithmetic,” and, eo aayiug, fled to the 
house, while Miriam laughed.

“ He might just play a little," she said. “We 
don’t get over that often.”

Mrs. Preston, in a brown study, looked up. “He 
must do his lessons. That is ray role. Ophelia 
can wait”

The child’s mother was silent Then she said, 
“ That’s the way. Boys have the beat of it Girls 
mustfUrait till they want them. It's the same with 
us women. It’s wait and dirait’’

“ Really,” said Mrs. Preston, “ you are rather 
discontented in your ideas, Miriam. It seems very 
simple to me.”

“ And where’s Mr. Riverius ?”
“He has gone to Glean for a week.”
M You must miss him. He’s just a lovely man ; 

and hie mannere-^-he’e Just like a duke.”
**l defer saw a duke." „•
“Butyou miss him. 1 would. He don’t come 

over none now. It's funny, Mrs. Preston, but my 
man’s jealous of him.”

“Oh, not really?” The gossip annoyed her. 
“ You are sues you have not been foolish, Miriam 
I, I mean—Well, you know, it is quite natural 
Riverine ahoqld think you handsome. The foot 
yotmu-e. I foody you know it”

“ Yds, I suppose eo. But, good gracious] I Hke 
Mr. Riverine,—of course I like him,—he’s that 
kind, but he ain’t no more to compare to Phil etas 
Richmond than—than—well, I don’t know what.
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Bessy Preston smiled. “ We do not know how 
well be kept hie pledge, but thet wiH snswer.” 
She paused : speech wee hard.

“ Hare you heard any one say anything unpleas
ant about Mr. Riverine and me !”

44 Oh, noting just unpleasant.”

Ill FAR, IN TUB FOREST

He hasn't got hie wisdom: And foe.looks,—well ! 
And Phil isn’t drinking npw.”

14 For that you may thank Mr. Riverius.”
44 And I do. I told Phil so Sunday.” ^
44 That was not very wise.”.
441 don’t see why.”
44 You cannot know men, my dear, if you cannot 

see that” /
“He didn’t like it, that’s a fact” Then th

was a pause.
44 How have your potatoes done f”
“ Oh, first-rate. And yours ?”
44 Pretty well.”
“Phil says the mill will be running in two

weeks.”
“Yes.”
“ Thejr^re got'orders already.”

“I hear Anoe Vickers broke the jam. I sfllsh 
he’d stay away.”
. 44 Yes, it is desirable.”

“ There, I’ve dropped a stitch.”
“ Mrs. Richmond, Miriam, can I trust you T I 

want to ask you a question, and I want to feel sure 
that you will never speak of it”

“ Madam, I shall be as silent es Laertes.”
Preston smiled. “ We do not know how 
kept hie pledge, but that wiH answer.”

Xx
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more than just

W^ll, anything?” >
“ I rgight hare heard something. Folks will 

talk, hot----- ”
“ Yon will do me a true kindness by being 

frank." < *'
Well, they do say things."

** Such as------” urged Bessy, firmly.
“ Oh, foolishness. You know, in the camps and 

around, men will talk."
“ I must insist that you to mofle plain.'

Well, if I most It’s nothir 
the way tfiey always talk.”

“ Oh, will you go on T”
It’s nothing worse than that' maybe you’re a 

little sweet on Mr. Rireriu*. Thq do laugh about
it a bit, Rollins and----- ”

“ Npl Philetus, surely f"
"Jij man’s not much better thanlthe rest He 

bare hie joke. You oughtn’t t* mind it any. 
I’jke often heard folks saying such-like things about 

-before I took Phil, of course ; nit now. You 
be right sure I spoke up and garl t$em a piece 

of là* mind.”
r said Bess*/*Excuse me. Pll 

•be back in a atouto**^ roe went around the 
kitchen, drew 'up tbe%ooket from the cool well, 
topk a long draught, end went back. “ We diave 
a few egg-plants, Miriam. Will you take Some 
homer J

“ Thank you. And about thatr 
“ Oh, we will drop it I was curious, of course. 

You will kindly remember not to speak of it”

I
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Paul'.

“ Not while I exist,” said the
“ And if—if it occurs again,

—well, don't defend me, that’s all.
“ Oh, it isn't worth while."
“ No, it is not Come in. I most 

lessons."
The daj went bj, and quite late Miriam had 

gone away with the attractive Phely, who knew 
neither pease nor rest and was as little like the shy 
Ophelia as a babbling bifok is like a mountain lake. 
Glad to be alone, Mts. Jrreston went yh rough her 
daily tasks next day, atient and absorbed in thought 
Time had been whpn she oeaeed to see or to think 
of Riverius daring hie fréquent absences. But now 
she was annoyed to And that the free and form of 
her friend haunted her. She began to hare those 
uneasy heart-stiiV at his coming, and constancy of 
remembrance whqn be was away, which at least to 
the matured woman are foil of meaning. Sud
denly she said, aloud, “I cannot stand it It is 
dreadfaL I must end it" She dropped her work 
and went out With slow, half-guided steps, she 
went past the well, and, mechanically lifting her 
skirts, passed among the blackened stamps and 
earns to the snake fonce. Here she saw that she 
had missed the point where four bare, loosely let 
Into the posts, answered for a gate-way. She turned 
aside, let down a lower rail, stooped, and, passing 
under, went pu into the open grove of pines.

' For a few weeks after her husband's death, she 
bad more than once stood beside hie grave. It had 
been bard to de. The thoughts and feelings con

m
m
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tionally assigned to women in her situation were not 
here. She had looked at the heap on which the pine 
needles were gathering, and had left it, angry with 
heybelf, or at least troubled, because the far-away 
pémembntooe of a golden morning had not power 

-to make her forget the clouded sadness of a later 
z time. She was capable of desiring to be hSleet 

with herself about the man she left beneath tho 
pines, but revolted from facing the full truth, and 
aoon found for heraelf the excuse that there was 
no need to balance the account between them. In
the dreadful revealing light of hie later days she 
had been led to see how little he had ever been
to her at his beet, and had made haete to put it all 
aside. But now, now it was otherwise. Myste
rious impulses drew or urged her to stand again 
where she had 'been but seldom einpe those first 
sad visita, when the strong dutiftil effort to forgive 
had brought back to her such a boat of miserable 
memories that she had hesitated at last to repeat a 
disastrous effort Shred by shred he had tore 
from her friends, position, her boy's means and her 
own, and, worst oif.aHf had as recklessly oast away 
her enormous capacity to lore, taking all that with 
boundless generosity she gave, and giving ever lees 
and less in return. What another man might hare 
made of her proud, passionate, self-contained nature 
she bad had no chance to know. She was a woman 
to be woo through her exquisite joy in giringy and, 
because he was feeble and needed her, the bond of 
lore bad held her long. But now ! She was sore 
beset Two or three weeks had brought her face

0
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with certain which many other
women would hare shyly retreated, putting off the 

it day of eelf-reokonlng. It wee not her
way. She west always la danger, and pro
tected herself by courageous settlements of a doubt 
of difficulty. Moreover, she had a certain recti
tude even in her sentiments. She looked sadly 
on the grave, covered with pine needles. For 
a half-hour she stood, silent, swayed by many 
thoughts. At last she murmured, “ Never, never 1 
Life is over. Ah, why am l a woman? Good- 
by.” And she turned and went away, ooneeious 
how terrible it was for her to etand there with the- 
fall, indisputable knowledge that another lovewas 

her heart in a tumult of shame and self- 
reproach. For as to this, too, she had no'margin 
of doubt Hope she had none. Riverine had been 
always die cool, reserved, definitely friendly man. 
Of hie true life, station, and means ehe knew but 
little. (Merer enough to see that he felt that he 
owed her a debt, and that he also lilted her, ehe 
wee pleased that he ceased to embarraee her by too 

£ much talk ae to what she had done fbr him. She 
wee at no lose to see that he did not lore her. But 
how thoughtful he wee ! In a doaen eareleee ways 
he might bare subjected bbr to the scandalous gos
sip which now, with no shadow of reaeon, had at 
last arisen. A hard taek was before her. - Would 
Riverine understand her? She had some pleasant 
confidence that he would. "Bet—and ehe flushed 
scarlet, giddy with the mounting blood—how 
should she find words to speak? And yet ehe

)
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noble to sea. The brown drift of heir had made 
her look older when the we* pde and worn ; now 
it only «erred to emphasise the growing ÿloom of 
cheek, the toiler form, the light easy strength of 
movement, which could hurry without loss of 
stately grace. Next his mind wandered away to

FAR IF THF FOREST H7

most. It was Paul's life as well as her own that 
was in queetion. That at last decided her.

Itiverioe came home in high good humor, and 
went away at once to the mill. Thence he sent 
back Paul to bring him a measuring-tape and a 
level. The boy searched in vain. At last he 
crossed the clearing and asked hie mother to aid 
his search. “He is in an awful hurry, mother,” 
be said.

She came to the fence. “I would rather not 
look among hie things, Paul. Tell him you can
not find them.”

“ Oh, hut do come !”
“Do as I say.”

, “ All right,” he answered, and returned to the 
mill, where he simply related what had passed.

Riverius reflected. “ Ach, we most wait till to
morrow. Come along, Paul.”

The hoy chattered, asking, as usual, numberless 
questions, to which hie companion made but brief 
reply. He, too, was beginning to think. He well 
knew that had she done aa Paul desired he would 
not have liked it * She had been always a charming 
companion, modest, reticent, reserved, intelligent, 
toil of the heat tact, a thoroughly well-bled woman, 

* capable of simple, friendly interest, and now so
of hair had made
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his 8a*pn home, and he strode along ignoring the 
lad at hie side. M It is well that I should go awrj," 
he thought Some gossip of the camp had reached 
him also. He would thiitk df it alone that night 
44 Der Teufel !" be muttered ; “ why did she not 
fldl out of that boat? I should have upset it,
and-----  Well, all debts are disagreeable, and this
seems hopeless. Would ebe^fet me educate the 
boy! That would be wortlrdoing. What a man 
he will make! And at home,—well, I suppose he 
would be talked of as my son. Himmel I This 
world is a difficult place to live in.”

r.

%
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CHAPTER IX.

8omi days went by, and Mrs. Preston’s inten
tions were not carried out Bbe saw, iu fact, little 
of Riveritu. He was here and there, banting with 
Paul, surveying land, chaffering with woodmen, 
loggers, and raftsmen,—in fact, a restless, ardent 
nature, interested in many things, and capable of 
calm and thorough self-government

And now the mill was finished, after much de
lay. There were some improvements,—machines 
for hauling logs up to the sharp jams of the saws, 
—and as to these opinions differed in the woods 
and among the loggers. Would Mrs. Preston go 
over to see the mill start f And perhaps he might 
also ask Miriam and the little Ophelia. When 
Riverine mentioned it to Philetue, he said that 
Mrs. Richmond was busy making apple-butter and 
couldn't come. Obstacles small or great in a leas 
or larger degree excited the German. He said no 
more, but walked over the hills that afternoon and 
promptly disposed of apple-butter and all other dif
ficulties. When she so told Philetue, he said, « He 
oughter took my word. I said, says I, * Mr. Ryve- 
ree, my wife's apple-butterin’,’ and that oughter of 
answered for most folks.”

“But Pin right giad it didn’t, Phil. He wea ^ 
that nice about it, and be mid I wee to persuade * 
you, because it was you had fixed it, and no other

I
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man on the river could have thought to do 
And the new log-drag,—he said you 
that just as if you had invented it”

“ Did he eay all that ’ere, Myry? You’ve got a 
way of standin’ up and actin’ things like U can 
seem to see you.”

“ Oh, he said it all.”
“ Then he said a heap too much,” muttered the 

blind man.
“ What do you mean, Philetus ?”
“ Oh, I ain’t ear-blind.”
“ Look here, Phildtto Richmond you’ve been 

a-saying things the peer few weeks that hurts me 
awful. I never looked at another man to liken 
him to you since we were made one. Mr. Rivorius 
is a kind mao and a gentleman, and you’re making 
a fool of yourself. The way you let that Rollins 
talk about him and Mrs. Preston is a shame. Oh, 
you needn’t kiss me. Pm angry. That spoils 
kissing. And whiskey kisses are not to my taste, 
sir,—not at alL When you take a little drink you 
get to be a fool. I don’t believe Selsmoe could here 
stood corn whiskey and just kept up being «risa.” /

“Lord, Myry, what a tongue you’ve got! I 
ain’t never had seeh a goin’-over. As for Ryy^-

“You just let him alone, PhiL For a right 
smart man, you can get yourself to believe more 
nonsense than the biggest ass in Rollins’s camp. 
If you think I ’ain’t made a good «rife, you’d best 
eay so. Pm getting wove out, what with your no
tions and your visions.”

>
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hurts mother f

The wifely indictment wee just, and Philetue 
knew it for the time. Morbidneee like hie is apt 
enough to fall before the shaft of reason, sped from 
the bow of wbole-minded vigor.

“I don’t say I ain’t wrong, Myry. I’m kmd of 
flurried in the head these last weeks.”

“It’s whiskey, Phil.”
“No, it ain't A man that’s a thin km’ man, 

Myry, be gits some foolishness a-eiihmerin’ in his 
head, and then he jus’ gits bet up and sets all his 
reason to bilin' hie folly.”

• “ Well, I wish it would boil over and put out the 
fire and leave me some peace. Half the time of 
late I can’t tell what you mean.”

The blind man swept a hand across hie brow. 
“ What’s the time of day, Myry 7’^

She looked at him somewhat amazed. “ About 
fivej” she said. “ The clock isn’t right It’s ’most 
a half-hour wrong.”

Of a sudden, “ I thought it was midnight That’s 
strange. I guess I tyas dreamin’.” y “You can’t be just well, Phil. t If you would 
only quit liquor and see if it isn’t that”

At this moment Ophelia appeared from without 
“Give me a ride oa your shoulders^’ she cried. 
He picked her up, glad of the diversion!

“What makes your breath smell si? PheJy 
doesn’t like you when you smell bed.”/ J

He set her down silently, feeling that his trop blés 
multiplying. “ You’re eryin’, Myry,” he said, 
he does cry right often,’"kaid Ophelia. “What

J
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Ta i bed men, baby," greened the Wind
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j, before the child. I won't go to the mill."
“ And I my yon muet,” mid Philetns. “ Don't

gient. ’ >•-> -S"
“ Oh, Phil, don’t !" mid the wifo. “ Don't,—not

you go to think I cere for Ryverua."
“ Phely will go," mid the child.
“ I don't eeem to cere about it"
M Well, you’re e-goin’, end Pve mid it"
“Very well, I'll go." •
Oe e pleemnt dey well into September the little 

party left Mm. Preston’s cabin to me the work
ing of the new machinery which had so much
interested the loggers. Above them the hickories

its livery of deepening red. Beneath their feet 
the leaves were rustling thick, and the air was 
foil of miling, drifting leaves, a flitting rain of

<
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' “ Well, to come book to it," said Mrs Preeton, 
“ I forgot to ask if you got your letters. There 
were several. A man brought them Over from 
Olean. Paul left them in your cabin."

“ Yes, I got them. They brought me bad news.”
“Iam very sorry."
“ My brother is very ill." He said no more,— 

nothing of hbs plans, nor of bow the news affected 
him. For a moment both were silent Then she 
said, irmly,—
. “ Mr. Rivorius, you have been a good friend to 
Paul and to me.”

He looked up surprised. “ I have wished to be.”
“ Has it ever happened to you to 

one talk lightly of me—it is very hard to sa; 
•fyouT”

He glanced at her, and looked aside, not seeking 
her flushed face again. “ I respect you too much, 
madam, not to answer honestly. Mi*. Richmond 
did once hint to me——”

“ That will do. These long tongues are some
times useful. I have heard as much,—quits too 
much. I am alone ; my boy is alii have. It be
comes me to be more than merely prudent I have 
made up my mind to go away. It is not, it will 
net be, very easy, but I must do it I shall go to 
New York. I have some talents, as you know, 
and I can get on, and after a while Paul will be 

1 » to ean
He raised Ms hand.
“One moment;”she said. “You are a

tan. You



here all my life been {
aversion to talk

yon saved my life. I would rather—well, ! 
mean what I was about to say, that I wool 
you had not But that would be absurd 
is pleasant to me, and more now than ever.

8he trembled. What did he mean Î
“ I have learned from you, madam, many 

You have been a good friend. Of course 3 
stand you. If I had had more easy wil 
to talk about myaelf, I should have saved

the mill

forgotten. And you will

Oh, but
I dare Paul will write to you.1

getting to be a little too mu* for her.
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and not try to read between my words when there 
ie nothing to reed.

“Mrs.
“ Please don't discuss it It is very simple."
MI donpt mean to disouas it You 

but there ia an easier way. I 
cursed with a certain ridiculous
over my own afihirs. I----- ” •

* There is no need to," she said, proudly.
“ Oh, but there ia, I came here a etranger, and 

I would rather—well, I hardly 
about to eay, that I would rather 

be abeurd. Life

d from you, madam, many lemons, 
friend. Of course I undir-

more easy willingness 
■should have saved you an 

I had meant to go apay as noon 
was done. My news of llo-day makes 

i needful that I do go at once.” J 
“It is quite as well,” she answerdd^—“quite 

well When do you got" She was)vexed 
him and with herself. \ (

' “ To-morrow. I shall hope not to ne altogether
Mftsnr

It

Paul, Pau» she
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The boy looked bade. “ Be careful ; you will upeel 
the lunch.”

Had Riverine been a vainer mao, be would have 
had eome suspicion of the Renault in her heqrt. 
Her great self-control aided to deceive him. She 
•aid, with a pretty shyness which had a certain mys
terious graoe in a woman of her height and general 
gravity,—

m Ton will think me a very singular person, Mr. 
Riverine. But yon will, I trust, allow something 
tor my free wood-life and the need one has here to 

. be derisive.”
“ If I say what I think of yon, Mrs. Preston, it 

will be' that you have eome of the best qualities 
that belong to the best men. You will credit see 
with the feet that I never paid you a compliment
betore.” n

Bessy Preston scarcely relished the compliment 
She laughed. “ Well, that is a good thing for 
Paul. Oh 1 Ism the^nill. How large it is! Ah, 
my poor pines 1 How they will ge I”

“ I did not tell you I had bought Simpeou’s tract 
We need the wood.” •

“ Why, it is thirty thousand acres.”
“Alittle more.”
“ Oh, is HP’ She could not help reflecting that 

he would at eome time have to return. “Who 
will look after the mill r 

“I can trust Philetue until I come back. J 
suppose now that yon will not hate to leave.”

No, I shall stay. Frankly, H would haveXboen 
lenlt to go." I

e
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He did not say when he would return, and both 
bed by this time recovered their full eelf-oontrol. 
She, et least, wee glad to eecape eo readily from a 
position of overwhelming embarrassment ; and ae 
tor Riverine, he did not fa^jr realise the feelings 
which, beginning in eimple friendliness 
with an unusual woman, might under other' 
oiroumetanoee hare grown to fruitage which 
uneuggeeted by the merely pleasant floreeoenoe, 

to him hardly more than 
oomradeehip. Then, aleo, he wee muttTTnoved by 
the morning's news. It wee, ae he knew, a serious 
tootor in hie life, and, while It might leave him 
more free in certain ways, was with hie peculiar 
ideas and education ae likely to render him it 
others tor lees independent Should he tell her f 
And why not! Aa tor ae hie opportunities had 
allowed, he had a subtle insight into Beeey Pres
ton’s character. Her proud dignity, her great self- 
respect, had at tost surprised and even half amused 
him in a woman poor, friendless, and isolated. Aa 
to her past life and poeition he gueaaad something, 
but kp w little, and in hie ignorance of the 
lien ties of American society remained lUttyfr pat- 
sled ; and this, perhaps, added ter-the ii 
excited. He had the idea that to tell her all would 
be in a measure to widen the distance bet’ 
they; and this he wae disinclined to risk. As 
he walked on in silence, he grew perplexed over 
what eeemod to hie eo simple a matter, 
he tried the useful test of mentally 
relative conditions, and at ona

* '
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hv fact, there wee in hie mind e reserve influence 
of feiry.ly-felt poeeibilitiee, not vigorous enough to 
help him, sod yet each ee served to make him 
feerfol.

He went on to epesk of Philetue, the bueineee, 
the miU#md of Psal, giving her useful hints ee to 
how to continue the boy’s education and bow to 
At herself to aid it Then he said he would send 
up some books and would leave hit painting-mK 
tenais. Never had he seemed to her more thought-x. 
felly useful ; and her heart throbbed unpleasantly 
Jk the idea of how much she should lose by his 
absence. And now they had reached the mill. 
She was sorry.

A half-dosen men, afoot or seated about on the 
vers talking over their doubts as to the 

machinery. Paul was everywhere, amused, 
excited, and interested, and Philetue, with his wife 
and Ophelia and Kinsman, ftood on the open mill- 
platform. Some of the men, smiling, nudgvd on* 
another, without mneh reserve, and to the Ger
man’s annoyance. Mrs. Preston was coldly indif
ferent, pr seemed to ML At last two great iron 
dutch hooks wore made feet to a huge pine trunk 
which* Consider had drawn to the fool of the 
inclined plane, and, Phi ictus moving a lever, the 
great sober water-wheel turned around and the log 
on rollers passed up the slope and paoeed before 
the saw. « -

44Now,” said Riverius to Miriam, “poll this 
lever.” He had meant to Sek Mrs. Preston, hot 
it occurred to him that it would be unwise to put
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appointed as to hie prediction* of foil ore. Paul 
cried ont with delight “ Jnet hear it, Mr. Bi- 
rerine! The*%aw say*, ‘Go it, go it' Queen it 
eeetna to Uke it"

Philetus laughed. “ When you git a eoul, yea'll 
talk t(K), Paub Boys i* only a gropin’, like.”

Then the log retreated, and wae eet to one side 
a little, and again the saw gnawed at it brink)y 
until plank on plank Ml from the great tree now 
on he way to men'e oajh.

Preeently Rireriue eaw An ce, and strolled away 
until he came beeide him. He felt happy in hie 
eueoeee, and wee inclined to leave one lees foe be
hind him. Smiling at hie own unaggnaaiva and 
kindly mood, which more thlnge than the mill 
might have helped \o explain, he touched the 
moody man on the shoulder. y <

“ Halloo, Vickers," he eaid. “ I am going away. 
If you have forgotten our little quarrel and will 
promiee me not to drink while I sen gone, I would

.m <
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her forward, and lie tamed abruptly to Mr*. Rich
mond. Beeey understood him at once. She wae 
proud to feel how well ehe always comprehended
him. ~

Philetus wae curiously excited. “Now let her 
live 1" he cried. “ Let her work I Let her git a 
eoul 1" Consider studied hie face with admiration. 

-Miriam, much pleased, moved the lever, and at 
once the eteel began to flash, the teeth bit on the 

the reeinous eaw-dust flew in y shew epoute 
in air, and the men on the bank hurrahed. 
Anoe, a little back in the woods, eat still, die- 

predictions of foil ore. Paul

I
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like you to go up to my new tract end boee my 
wood-gang." It eras thirty miles distant, and he 
had the idea that Aace would be kept away for 
some months and that Mrs. Preston’s fears as to 
Anoe and Paul would be at au end.

MI don’tVant none of your work, Mr. Ryverua,” 
said Anoe.

“ The wages will be good if you boss the gang.” 
A The offer was tempting.

“Darn the wagefel Look here; you and me 
ain’t even. I ain't no man to be bought Now, I 
just tell you I ain’t You had whip-hand of me 
once, and I ’ain’t forgot it’*

“ But yon could not expect me to stand by and 
see you kill that hoy. You would both have 
dropped thirty feet the next moment I can tell 
you, my man, I did you a good service." Resist
ance from hie iufcriore annoyed him, and 
getting vexed.

“ Then why the thunder didn’t you lick the hoy, 
or let me lick him? Pd have basted him well”

“ That was not passible,” said Riverine.
{ “Oh, I reckon not Little gentlemen can’t be 

licked when they play tricks. Mother wouldn’t 
like it”

The German grew pale, and controlled himself
fay an unusual effort \

“ I came here to do a kind act I am not fond 
A ; of quarrels. I see that-l might have saved myself 

the trouble. ” *
F “ That's so,” said Anoe, insolently.

The German turned andsleft him.
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“He ain't afeard," soliloquised the woodman. 
%“I’d V done it, and let the thing elide, bat he's 
that air stunk op, it him a man., I'd joe' like to 
throw him ones wrestlin' ;; then I'd let the tiring 

' elide." And he kept this mood until he wee drunk 
again and amueed the loggers by threats of what ( 
he meant to-do some day.

I
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CHAPTER X.

At break of day Riven os was gone. He had 
settled his aflhirs and said a quiet good-by the nl^* 

•before and left a note asking Mis. Preston to see 
after his cabin.

The fall came fast ; the leaves drifted in gold and 
red from the trees, and at last, in October, the list 
enow fell. Paul was growing strong and looked 
well The German had mid some things » him 
when they parted which had made the gay lad more 
serions, and, except as to an occasional struggle 
concerning lessons when the skate# Riven as sent 
with the books were available, he gave Bessy little 

for trouble. Now and then came a letter to 
Philetus, who was too much with Anes for his own 
good. Indeed, Consider being ill for a month, 
Richmond, despite Riverine’s positive orders, gave 
his tempter work sit the mill till it ceased to ma, 
and then la the wood-gang. Ance had always a 
supply of whiskey. His wages were good, and, 
being unmarried, be had no mouths to food save 
hie own. The bribe was ton great for Philetus; 
and, as the man was now constantly at their house, 
poor Miriam was in the utmost trouble. She ap
pealed ia vain to Philetus, and at last to Mia. Pres
ton, who, however, found that as Philetus drank 

and more, her words were of little eflbeL 
When, lnafly, Mrs. Richmond In despair declared 

*■ 1 ,
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to bar has bend that J^<* had been rude to her, 
and ehe did not dare to any more, the blind wood
man laqghed. Anoe, bow-legged, ugly Anoe, pre
sented to him no each poeeibilitiee of annoyance as 
did the quiet, handsome German, with his domi
nating ways and gentle manners. If she had said 
as much of Riverine, there would have been no 
limits to her husband's rage ; but Anoe, who helped 
him and drank with him, was too near for suspicion. 
He told her roughly that ehe was a fool, and gave 
Anns to understand that maybe somebody had been 
making mischief Mrs. Preston ones or twice re
solved to write to River!as, as he had given her a 
banker's address in London ; but she found it hard 
to do, and the more so because be had written to 
Paul but once, and not at all to her. Perhaps, too, 
it would be unwise to interfere.

At lent, when winter was well on them, Paul 
spoke. The boy surprised her at times, as one's 
children occasionally do, by hie sadden attainment 
of thoughtfUnem and new capacities to act 

“Mother,* he said, “we haven’t got in wood 
enough, and I went over to the mill, after what you 
said, to getlCooeider to help me a day or two. 
Well, he war sick ; and—do yes know Î—Anoe 
Vickerywss helping to get down the saw. I told 
Phil, tnten I got n chance, Mr. Riverine wouldn’t 
like that,—Anoe being there, I menu." j 

“ You were unwke, Paul.”
“I told him, anyhow.”
“What did he say!”
“ Said it 1

}



that, u the frie 
duty, end Peul 
fret, under the i

of being mixed up
much boyish reflection,
follow» I

This one te
work at the at work. And
he is ia your too. It ie my opinion the mill
will get burned

H le notemoting. Of

it will not burn down,—which would be a great 
misfortune. I thought I would let you know. This
is not on account of my not liking Anoe Vickers.

•
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“ That was true. Men do not like boys to re
prove them.”

“ But he wee smoking,—smoking about a mill ! 
Next thing there will be a Are.”

She was amused at the lad.
“You have eased your conscience, Paul. You 

got no one to help about the wood ?”
“ "Yes ; I met Pearson. He says he’ll let us have 

a man.”
44 Very well. Now call Becky.”

. Paul had by no means eased his conscience. He 
was dearly of the opinion that it was not his mother's 
business to interfere, but he was not at all satisfied 

as the friend of Riven us, it was not his own 
in his small way was beginning to 

the strong maternal rule, t^gg duties are 
things and will not let you alone. He 

course, a lad’s sense of the importance 
the afMrs of men. Altai 
he wrote to Riverine as
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Mother is not well. [Here, when Riverine rend 
this grave epistle, he ronde baste to torn the leaf.] 
it is onljr a headache. She often talks about you. 
[If Mrs. Preston could have seen this!] I told her 
last week I did wish yon would come heck, and 
I asked her if she did net wish so too. Bat she 
did not say. I gases she does. I got two ground
hogs yesterday, and before saow Ml I dag oat three 
bell-benders. They are In a tab of water; hat 
Becky wants it to wash, end 1 really do not know 
what to do with these. Perhaps yon will not think 
this a long letter, bet Jo Pearson says he aaa’t wait; 
and so

“lam your friend,
“ Plot PassTee.”

“ P.8.—I open this again to tell yoe I killed floor 
rattlesnakes in September. One was four feet long 
and had seven rattles. ”

a little uneasy as to this
and before Jeag Bessy found oat the truth.

bat, to her son's surprise, she said very little,
that he mast be earefal not tooept to

speak of it to PhUetus,—a remark which in
warily Paul considered as rather disparaging to
hie wisdom.

Altogether, Mrs. Preston had a dull winter. The
•-blockade began early. Evan the rough wood-

were rare. Miriam
indeed, had basin bet sorry company. Thaws came
at unusually brief intervals, so that the



easily-traversed snow surfaces wcry wanting, and 
the drifts were deep and perilous. At tittie* Mrs. 
Preaton ventured out on snow-shoes, or, imprisoned 
at home, listened to the frequent complaints of 
Becky, who was always going to leave, and never 
went There was painting, also, and Paul’s les
sons, and too often hours of unexpressed anxiety 
when the boy was away hunting on snow-shoes and 
the night fell without his return. She had tried to 
take a man’s views of hie needs and life, and often, 
when in terror at hie long absence and the cruel 
storm without, was able to welcome him calmly 
and with deceitful appearance of having been quite 
at her ease. The more she thought of Riverine, 
the more she longed for and yet dreaded his re
turn. What would he my Î How would he look ! 
How should she meet him Î She would be very 
quiet and cool, but not too cool. That would 
not do. Then she reproached hereelf with lolly 
and rushed ieroely into some manual work. Time 
and loneliness are potent ferments, and both weie

▲bout this time River! us answered Paul He 
said, however, but little as regarded Anoe. In 
March he wrote to Mm. Preston :

Mt mss Mae. Pmstow My hope to yet
soon return to the woods I love well is growing
lees and My brother’s illi continues, and
it does seem probable that I must go with him
in summer to Switzerland. I tire bete of a life

I have grown unaccustomed, and de-

v
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■ira te be where bow most of worldly iotereete 
lie, and with the dutiee they brief.** Thap be 
went on, In a friendly way, to speak of Paul. To 
this letter ebe replied la the seme tone, saying 
only as to tie possible return that be would be 
always walooms. ** ' •* * •" f

The aumroer came and went, each month filling 
her with dieoooteot before unknown. At timee the 
lonelineee seemed intolerable ; and when autumn 
passed once more into winter and the evenings 
grew long, ehe often eat silent over her work, Won
dering bow long dm could endure it At timee 
Riverine wrote to Paul, and once again to her a too 
brief note, in whh&fce eeid little esoept that he e 
hopêâ eoon to eee them. It helped her to IM that 
there wee even a chance of hie return. It was now 
February, some eighteen month* einoe be had left.
He wrote often to Philetos, but he wee eo anxious 
about matters nearer home, that Anoe had passed 
out of hie nÿnd for the time, end the evident mis
management of his affaire which he inferred from 
the letters Miriam wrote for Philetne did not eo 
annoy him as under other oircom^tdhoee It might 
have done.

It wee now February. For enoe the.enow was am 
fro sen herd, after a warm min, and the trees were 

•clad in msiUof ice to the tips of every twig. The 
pines aûdspruoee were great white cones of enow 
and ice, and the wind in the wood* filled all the 
air with crackle end snap of the shivered ioe gar
ments on tree and shrub. Looting out, Beeeie 
■aw coming through the jewelry of frost-work

£

.
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muscular and large) 
greet far coat and gtoraa.

“ There le Philetna, Paul,” ehe eaid. “ Pat on a 
log or two, and let him In.”

He did eo, and Philetus, iu leggings, moccasins, 
and enoNf-ehoee, entered. He had not been drink
ing: that was dear.

“I am glad to eee you,” she eaid. “How are 
your wife and Ophelia Î We miss them. Why, 
good gracious, isn’t that Ophelia f* A little red 
fees, well moiled in fare, peeped over hie shoulder.

“ Phely is eome for a visit. Phely’s nose is oold.” 
The child wee wrapped in fare and strapped on 
the strong father’s back. He undid the straps, 
unrolled her shawl, and set her down.

M Phely like this house,” she remarked, com
placently looking about her. "** Who made all the 
lowers ?”

“Nothing escapes her,” said Mrs. Preston, 
smiling.'

“ How do you do, Paul ? You want to see me. 
I very nice girt."

“ Ob, very,” said PauJ. “ Nicest girl I ever saw. 
But joaPnone is awfal red.”

She marched towards a small glass, dimbéi on a 
/chatT, and surveyed herself: 
f “ I like my nose red.” Then she got down and 
«rent on a tour of inspection.

“Who has made some new lowers? Was it
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“No.”
Mean wbitt, Phil took off hie enow-ehoee end set 

bj the hard-wood fire. %
“Game over to mo how you git oa. Myry

wanted to corn#; hot f. wasn’t /that sure of the

“And you
Phely not a
Oh, she’s no to her.

hie blind eyM
atf«*-tion. “I

f

A to her.” And he tamed 
tiie mite with a look of

aewop,Madam Preo-
ton. I want to take Paul for .two days. I am
goto* over to oar camp,—not Boilins’s ; ourn,^—and
we might find a doer handy on the way.”

“ Oh, mother, I never killed a dear,” said Paul
“Take Ophelia aad go into the kitchen, aad 

eloee the door,” said Bessy. *

“ Do m I tell yoa.”
He rose, took Ophelia’s hadL and went oat.

. “ Philetns,” she said, “ I am ifhnd."\
“ Of what, ma’am f”
“Of yon. Too drink nowadays. Yoa have 

that man Vickers about your house. I need to be 
able to trust yoa.”

t “ Yoa. kin. I ’ain’t drank none in a week, not 
nigh s’most on to nine days. Myry she’s been 
matin’ a row.”

“ I thould have made a worn one long ago.” "
“ You ain’t that kind, ma’am. Not that Myry 

ain’t right I admits that”
“ Then why do yoa drink ?”

{



MI fit lonesome in the woods, end Consider he’s 
that deef, and Anas - "

* Well, that will do. I suppose no man knows 
why he rains hie home end makes hie wifi hate 
him."

“ I wont drink none, I promise,—not e drop. 
Nary a drop. And we won't stop only far a night 
la Rollins’s samp. And Anee—I'ee let him go. 
He ain't woridn' for as none now."

“Indeed?"
“ Hare yon heard from Mr. Ryrerue ?"

“I got a letter last week. Bin a heap of time 
cornin'. Barstow fetched it over. Shouldn't won
der ef Rywerus was to tarn ap here 'fore long. 
The letter didn't name no time of cornin'.” It 
had earned Philetus to take the prudent step of 

, advising hie boon companion to find work else
where.

“ Well, Pool may go; and I shall be charmed to 
keep Ophelia. How amusing she is!"

“ Tee; she's as good as a baby circus. Might I 
call Paul T

“ Certainly."
In an hour or two they set off. Phil's affections 

were curiously strong. As to Anoe, his regard 
was due at first to his haring saved him during the ^ 
sudden break-up of a jam, years before, and he 
frit it now disloyal to break with him, ae in hie 
wiser moments he was inclined to do. But for 
Paul’ he had a distinct admiration, and found in 
him a ready listener^—a thing he liked well and

*
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rarely foend. They abode along swiftly, with the
swinging, shuffling gait the snow^hoee 

exnot, and eooo were deep in the woods. \
" Shall we hare to «amp at BoUins's!" said Pant.
“ Tea, ef he 'ain’t moved. If he has, we’ll make 

a wiakey op and bide oat Hollins he's had a row 
'boat wages. He’s just as dose Sated as a fern in 
May, Newer noticed them May ferns f Then you 
look neat spring.”

“ lent there coal about this country, Phil f*
“Lots! That's what -i 

There's eoal on that Pearson tract, and that air 
man Byrerue knowdd it As for. me, it wont do 
no, good ia this world. And when it comes to 
another I hopes to git where no eoal aint wanted."

* And you will see in that world," said P
gravely. \.

* And Consider, he’ll hear. That’ll A^e cur’os. 
Consider ’ll hear. Talkin’ of eeein’, air we ia the 
ox-track t I ooghter of fetched Consider.”

“ Tea. There are the
bark ; but it’s well snowed up. I’ll tell you if we 
get off it" ~

* What’s that?" He paused.
“ I heard nothing."
MI heard something. Boys 'ain’t no earn. Look 

about you to left, oa the ground.’’
“ By George, it’s a bear ! Here’s the tracks.”
M Leraipd see." And, lying dorm, Philetus re

moved his mittens and oarefblly studied the foot
marks with hie fingers. At last, looking up, he
said, “ They’re fresh sense the rain. I can smell

'
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stopped. “I eee him. He's 
eon eee hss ears. We're got ti 

44 How look here, Peul," i 
“ Slip round to right Git near e tree, MkU Ihd, 
—* emsllieh one. Step aside when joo flies, to 
oleer the smoke, sod load el onee. And don't fit 
beok-frver, eather. It's baeinew. I'll wait here."

The boy, tremulous with joy, moved cautiously, 
stooped, noted an elbow on one knee, end ind. 
Then he leaped to one side, loaded, end looted. 
He iteerd a growl, end saw the bear, which wad 
hit In the shoulder, advancing only too quickly. 
The guide heard him. 44Up a tree!" he cried. 
“Quick! Den it, you've wounded him." The 
boy wee not minded to fly just yet As the beer 

- roee over e log not twelve yards away, Paul flred 
again, end thee waited. 44 He's deed," he sold, 
end, reloading, went flwsrard with caution. 44 All 
right," he added. 14 Glean shot through the month."

PhUetos came up. “Gosh, but he's big!” he 
said. “Hep, cot off his tail, or they won't be
lieve down at BoUioe'e. Don't think Pll go bearin' 
ag’in with you: you're too reeky. Well git hie 
book and hide to-morrow. Game along now. It's

Wind right

gittin' on,
With many a lingering look of pride, the young

moved away, the tail in hie belt

to

H
only too quickly.

!" he cried.

Ml IM THE FOMMST

He ain't hr. What’s he doin’ around this 
f Guess the warm day's sot hie blood 

wgoin’. Let's toiler. Kin you see the trail right 
well r 7

they went on. Presently Peal 
behind a rook. I
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“ Now keep a^ookin’ sharp. Think I smell fried 
bacon now ; bet lt*i • matter of three miles. Eyee 
ain't bo aeeoent agin* email, aid emails stick to 
the ground, and that’s why beasts le on all-foam 
A man's kind of eanted up on his hind kga, beilt 
for to keep earehin’ with hie eyee. My smeller's 
a-gittin* better every year, I kin pretty nigh see 
things with mj noee.”

“I should think, Phil,” said Paul, «you would 
be wanting to go aroeod on all-foers pretty eoon."

“And dont I, when Pm girin’ my email its 
rights? Didn't I git down to smell that bar? 
Consider lows I cant really smell a bar." Then 
the old fellow paused, and slowly added, ae if to 
himself, bet quite ploud, “ Tain't all clear gain. 
Pm gittin’ nigh on to the beasts some ways.* 
The boy looked around at him, bet was taotftd 
enough to make no comment

“Ooghter be black oaks hereabouts,” he went 
on, touching the trees to left and right, and in
stantly naming them as be did So. M Know 'em by 
their hides, Paid. Some I likes, some I don't 
Ppplare I hates." Aad, dropping ndw and then 
hie odd bite of woodcraft, they sped on ever the 
creaking, crackling, ice-clad drifts, until the ineky 
woods grew strange in the moonlight At last 
they missed jthe ox-road, and, after oarefcl seal 
and eotne use of Paul's compass, dfeendrit again.-

And now the moon was well up., Vast ehadowa 
of Uif pine and spruce lay black on the dean, 
shining enow. A windless night, oold ami dry. 
Now and then • sharp clatter of ice *

/
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heard, or the sharp crack of a branch 

over weighted and broken. Once or twice a faint 
■ tbs stiffened leafage of the ever- 

all the still forest awoke witk 
inonmerable sounds of tinkling and complex noises, 
like the dull roar of surges crushing on a distant 
bench. All the notes so beard had a marvellous 
distinctness hi the dry, dear air, where at times 
the noieelcesneas was absolute. Once they stayed 
to tighten the snow-shoe straps and to dear them 
of twigs, and stood then n moment awed by the 
unearthly silence of the moonlight spaces. Sud
denly there were quick crunching sounds to left, 
as the sharp feet of a superb doe broke through the 

at each bound. She earns from behind a 
mam of rocks, and plunged witk labor and wearily 
through the yielding snosr-craat,—en easy prey, 
end met to the eye, in the dimly-lit woods, against 
the White drifts beyond. Paul raised hie rifle,— 
when, to his surprise, Philetoe said, abruptly,—

“ Dont ye do it, Paul. She’s 1 doe. I don’t 
hear no horns rustle.” y 

“Oh, confound hi" said the boy. “ Whet • 
shot! What made you stop mef Pm lost her. 
Let’s follow." ,

* “ Thought I heerd no horns sg’in’ the branches,” 
returned Philetus. “It sir too like lollin’ things 
in • church on n Sabbath. Seems most like God’s 
Sabbath in this here wood. Vfion’t you mi^d. 
Deere $e plenty.” ^3

"Bot I never shot » deer,” cried Paul 
“Well, youfcnd of give me that ’ore doe, Paul

*



I were e-thtnkin’ of Myry jue’ then Queer, weren’t 
iff I were s-thinkin’ ef ever I eome home en4 
found Myry fone or deed, like that ‘ere pretty 
doe might V ben."

The eeeeee of eeotiment eetoniehed the hoy lees 
thee It would have deee In nay other of the rough i 
men about him. He wee aocaotomod to the sin
gular moods ef hie oorapauion, who at tinsse was 
thought by hie eonunedee to be, as they eaid.k bit 
strange. 44 Toe will have to get me another shot, 
Philetus. I sen wait"

14 All right You're a boy as kin understand a 
man. You ain't eo sot up as Ryrerus. He ‘ain't no 
comprehension of any man's ways ‘eept his own. 
And he don't talk out, anther. Beams as ef he was 
alius e-kidin' things, and, eooa's ever he's made up 
Me miud^peaks out like he was a saptiag. He’ll

had always e certain

came iaL> He thoughts, and to argue with him on . 
this matter was only to make things worse, as 
Paul verytieaHy knew.

44 Well, bVe gone, Phil, and he im't very likely 
to home beck soon."

44 Oh, but be is." «
• “ What makes you think tiiat, Phil T 

“ He's bio a-writin’ to me."
44 Indeed f I wish he would eome."
4' And I don’t He ain't wanted none.^
Paul thought it singular, and walked oc, wonder

ing why the German, eo pleasant to him, should



“ Don’t you go to t*U them men m eemp ’boot 
that ’em doe. It ele*l no man’s business bet yoem 
end mine; end yon don’t mind adoaia’ It One 
men he’s got one way of thinkin’, end another he’s 
got another way of thinkin’, end it don’t do no 
good to mix ’em up. As ihr boyi 
on to think. Their eoele nint 
Kin you smell that beooo ytt P’

“Of eoeree,” mid Peel; “s 
smells.”

“ Halloo 1 there’s eemp, earn ’n 
go to lettin’ none of thmd meh 
trim no whiskey. Yoo^won’tsee 

“I take whtokoyi1 Not L1
up to the hoge log

fall of which the red light shot in
widening to the enow and

wmÈÊ**
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so little liked by other ; lor Philetns was by 
alone in his opinion. But tbeboybetd 

, end PhUetee went on : S’
‘boot

ij ain’t sailed



CHAPTER XL

Tier opened the door end In die

opening In the
•HAng. On

the wells e

Irehelf as lying vn the
on rude

Viokeie, end iy of the
of the or lees known to Pent A noisy

end kick off theirto nnleoe their

r said Rollins.
Hone bet Psnl'i shot •

through the mouth, end uwfol nigh, too.
Don’t believeWhet I that boy T" eeid

his tail,” eeid Peel, displaying theI didn’t

Confound it if he tr sold Rollins. Then

end eeid,44 Time for roostin' by one the
motley crew took to their

this, Phil,’’ eeid the led, withLet’s get ont

4
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M I’m with you. Well camp. Ther’e a lean-to 
juet ooteide.” And in this, with a roaring Are at 
their x*et, they found a more deaaty and more 
wholesome lodging, where, rolled in their blankets, 
they slept soundly.

The late dawn of winter made the camp slow in 
rising, and, moreover, a warm rain idling towards 
morning rendered the drifts treacherous and diffi
cult Hence, as BolHne and the camp-bom give 
no sign of urgency, every one was lata, The 
softening tee crust and the increasing rain decided 
Pbiletue not to nek immediate traveL The boy 
spoke at once of the pledge PhU ha^/given lire. 
Preston not to remain in Rollins’s «trop except for 
one night ; hat Philetne either thought or affected 
to think that it was unsafe to travel, and, as Hot
line confirmed hie judgment, Paul had nothing bet
ter to do than to wait Once or twice he was 
tempted to retors home and so ftiMU the pledge by 
which in a way he felt that he also was bound. 
But to desert Philetne, blind, when hie friend Con
sider was absent, seemed to the boy unfair, since, 
as he knew, the blind man at this season was lam 
•Me to And hie way than when the snows were 
gone. Moreover, without Phil’s help that bear
skin would be hardly attainable, and the frosen 
carcase would be hard to akin even with the wood
man's aid. Then, too, ho was stiff from the walk 
of the day before ; end so, as is usual in human 
affhirs, a group of motives influenced hie decision.

A few men were sent out from the camp to each 
work as was near. Oxen were fed, end the bob- 

w ’ - », i
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■leds overhaaled. Boom sharpened as* on the 
grindstone, which one of them turned. A few lit 
ires, and, regardless of the min, stretched under 
• lean-to or » blanket on sticks, piqyed with dirty 
pecks of cards. Paul wandered from group lo group 
of laughing end cursing men whom wngee were 
no-cumulating in the hende-of the few ekilfhl gam
blers always to be met with in every large wood* 
gang. Bern and them a man or two slipped into 

| Ac woods to drink uewatched, for liquor was for
bidden in the day, and, indeed, ns a rule, not too 
much was*“taken at aay time in'the belter campa.

The boy found it unpleeeent The coarse talee 
disgusted a nature trained to better things; the 

I wild oaths, pausing at no namAhowever sacred, 
the dirt, the disorder, the bones entiiserape of mg 
or paper, the does ill-smelling cabin,^«1 combined to 
make him eager to get away ; and Fhiletoa, whose 
talk he liked, was missing. Towards noon, Paul 
took hie rile and strayed away ieto the woods, but, 
after a long round which took yesterday's tire out 
of his lege and to-day's disgust out of hie mind, 
came beck at dusk in a better humor, though with
out game of any load. The min was over, the air 
again cooler, and a vast dm was biasing in the open 
a little way from the cabin. Around it were lying 
on blankets a dosen or so of men, smoking, talking, 
and roughly chaffing one another. It was dark 
beÿbnd the irregular daring cone of dome which 
lit up with rosy dashes tbs white enow et a distance, 
and » noble binas rose high overheed from the greet 
trunks lavishly cast upon the dm. To Paul’s sur. Q

'



prise, Philetne wee standing feeing him beyond the 
ire, too plainly a little under the iniuenoe of whis
key. Like most blind men, he usually earned hie 
bead hr back, as if for security, tW when hs had 
been taking stimulus hs lost this ettitud* and re- 
ramed the ordinary position of those who see. Paul 
had heard Riverlw remark the peculiarity. At the 
blind man's feet lay An* Yiohare. Troubled at 
what he saw, Paul moved unnoticed around the 
outside of the ring, about the ire, catching with 
interest as he went the name of Riven us repeated

comments. Presently the boy understood that the
me* were teasing Philetes.

"Thar* ain't no man kin boss Philetne Rich
mond," said the blie4 man. .

H You’re liquor pert,” said oae man.
41 Jib’ wait till he hears yoe’ve be* e-takin' * 

Ah* Vickers to work at that mill,” said Rollins's 
foreman, rolling hie tobacco in hie palms prepara
tory to a smoke. 44 You wait and we.”

44 Why, you're e-talkin’ * if Phil wee ekeered,” 
■aid An*, rising, hie red hair and few glaring in 
the firelight 44 Don't you fellers go to thintriu’ * 
a man that Mb beadle any one of you is sheered at 
a fumner like kiss. I bet on Phil.”

44 Ifyry Richmond 'ill be glad to see him,” cried 
a coarea young fellow nearer to Paul.

44 Shut up !” mid the blind man, a look of mvage 
pain in kia rugged few. “ Fer darned little, Pd 
pitch you in the fire, Jo Blake.”

* Ketch ms first.” answered the woodman.
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“1 lrin ketch yon, end hold you too,” said Alice. 
44 You ’ain’t no call to talk that ’are way to a blinded 
man, Jo Blake.”

441 didn't go to «y nothin'. It ain't no beeinem 
of mine."

“ That’s so," said another. * Here oomee the 
gentleman. OH up and bow, boya.”

A silence, however, fell on the group as the Oer- 
4 man advanced from the cabin to the fro. He had 

been forced to take refuge in Bolline’e camp for a 
* night much against hie will, and for an hour or two 

had been changing hie outer dreesxaod footgear, 
and now, smiling and comfortable, approached the 
camp-foe. Then, seeing Paul, be made a circuit, 
and, coming to hie eide, after a hearty greeting, 
drew him away a little from the men.

, “Oh, I am so glad to see you!” said the boy.
“Mother wee saying yesterday that you never 
would some till summer. Only yesterday she said 
she missed you so much, and—” Paul suddenly 
bad a dim sense setoh as oomee to a well-bred lad 
that the talk had beau for himself alone, and ao 
paused of a sodden in hie revelations.

44 Any one might he proud to know that a woman 
like your mother thinks kindly of him. You were 
about to esy------”

Oh, nothing,” said Paul, as they stepped back 
; from the foe. >

“ But it was something,” cried Riverine, laugh
ing, apd laying a hand on the lad's shooter.

“ It wasn't anything, sir, only I just rsmsmhsHd 
mother doesn't like me to repeat things she says.

:xt
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Really, it wasn’t anything." And he wondered at 
the German's unusual curiosity. As to the latter, 
Time, the plhaaant artist, had been at hie work of 
sketching a hundred charming pictures of Bessy 
Preston^ At home, in courts, and while travelling, 
these came and went with backgrounds of the past 
and more delightful backgrounds of a future not 
of the woods. DiScultiee which Riverine knew to 
be .weak and imaginary, pngudioee he ohty scorned, 
even some words of a younger brother, had been 
in and out of hie mind, and left him always a little 
aehwned and more annoyed, but ever with a pre
dictive sense that in the end another and nobler 
group of motivee would prevail. What the boy 
had not said, his growing eagerness misappre
hended. The heart is a deceitful courtier, and 
says only pleasant things to the sovereign brain.

“ You are quite right, Paul," he returned, referring 
to the boy's reticence as to bid mother's worda, “ I 
am back for a few days only, but I shall be b*e more 
or lees. I landed last week. The voyage was long 
and stormy. What brought you to this dog-hole ?"

Paul explained.
“ I see,” said Riverius, glancing at Philetua. “ I 

overheard enough. What brutes drink can make
of men T

“ When did you get here, «ir T” said Paul.
“ An hour age. I did not want to stop, but I 

had to break the journey. I shall be off at day
break. I am ooid. Let us get a little of our share 
of the fire." And, so saying, he drew near again to 
the biasing k>£&. One or two of the men sullenly 9
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made place for them, and, casting themselves oc 
Paul's doubled blanket, they chatted quietly in an 
undertone. In a few moments Riverine looked up, 
rose to hie feet, and, walking part-way around the 
Are, paused beside Philetus, to whom since Paul's 
return he had said nothing. At once expectant 
silence fell on the group:

Riverine touched the blind man on the arm. 
“ You were talking about i>A Richmond. Of 
course I overheard you." He felt that it was 
meant he should ^iear. “ Oome into the cabin 
with me a few moments.”

"-Guess wall talk right here," exclaimed Phil, 
doggedly. “ I ‘ain't no reason to hide myself."

"I did not ask that You were speaking of what 
concerns only you and me. * Oome, Phil.”

"No, I ain't adornin'.”
"Family ooneams,” said An os, who also had 

been drinking rather freely.
Riverine did not so ranch as turn hie head. 

" Game, Phil,” he repeated, quite gently.
" I’ll talk to-moirer," said Phil. " Have a drink, 

ftrverns P’
The German flushed, and was turning away, 

when Anoe Vickers remarked, " INI talk to you, 
ef you want a little conversation. I was a-teHin’ 
Phil you'd flx him for takin' me on to work. He 
ain’t afeerd to say, and I ain’t, anther. That’s 
what we was a-eayin*, sf you want to know.”

"Is that truer naked Riverine,tontingto Philetus.
"Yes, that’s true. I ain’t the man to shirk. Pon’t 

you bè a^oin’ to say that”
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“ I Mid no each thing. Come to me to-morrow, 
end we will have a settlement. Of oouree this 
ends oer relation. I would have Mid it private)/, 
bet I have bean forced to apeak."

« AU right," answered Phlletue.
There were load and forcible expressions of diMp- 

probetion among the nearer men who heard the talk.
“ I ad I it pretty earned mean," cried Anoe,— 

“ and e blind man, too."
"It is none of your bosinees, ray man," said Ri

verine, shortly.
“‘Tour man'! Pm my own man. You'd beet git 

out of this camp. We don’t want no furttffen 
Riverine moved aeide, and then, m Anoe i 

again before him, said, calmly, “ Allow me t 
“ Well, yon kin." But he did not move.
“ Then, if yon will," eaid Riverius, and lightly, 

with eeemingly hot little effort, struck out from die 
shoulder, and Anoe rolled over on the ground. In
stantly there wee ooofneion; bat, ee Anoe roee 
fnrioae and a little dimed, Rolline interpoeed and 
in a Wad voice quieted the gathering group. “ Of 
eoare* this hm got to be fought oat," he Mid; “ bat 
no knivee. Mind that No knivee.”
. “ Chut I" eaid Riverine. “ I never carried a knife 
in my life." 7

“ And I don’t need none for this here matter," 
cried Anoe, mvagely. “ Ton wait a minute." 80 
myihg, he walked to the cabin and entered. Ha 
wae enough sobered to know that the man who 
struck such a blew wae more formidable than he 
lad believed, and now he meant once for all to

etepped
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One or two followed him. 
He naked one to poor a bucket of water over hie* 

I bead, thee nibbed himeelf dry, kicked at hie boots, 
tightened hie belt, and threw aside hie jacket and 
waistcoat As he turned to go ont, Paul was at 
hie eide, pale and alarmed, but resolute as be faced 

'Ance. He well knew the strength and had wit 
asked the anger qf the mao. He was afraid.

“ Well r said AW
“ Too are ncf going to fight Mr. Bjverius ?” said 

the boj, faintly\ - -
“ Alnt I, jnetixTon waited see. Don’t you 

bet on him none.” zj<x
“ Ance, Anoe Vickers, if y<*(wM’t fight hfm,— 

I—I—you may lick me as hard * eVer you like.”
Anoe looked down on the small man with sur

prise, and not without the admiration which cour
age always ex/ted in his heart “ You’re a brave 
little cuss. PU count you and roe’s even when I’m, 
done with Hyverue." , • 1 |

“But you won’t Please, Anoe. He isn’tW 
Wrong as you. It’s mean,” ho added, seeing thé 
rilentleas face. Anoe smiled.

won’t kill him. Don’t you be afoerd of that 
Ho^ron’t take much hurtin’.v

Then the boy’s soul rose for his friend at the 
eote of scorn in Anctva voice. “ Kill him !” he 
cried, proudly. “Too hUven\Hcked'him yet”

“ Domed of I wouldn’t Hite Wyhsvc a young un 
like you/’ said Anoe, laughH>g. j “ Git ont This

troubled

i



‘ «a Anoe got up slowly sod
ftps. He wee bewildered lira giddy, bet again 
turned, fcdng1 hie men. Some one cried oat, * Take 
Sms, Anoe. - Give him a drink.”

“ I am in no hurry,” said Riverine. “ Have yon 
bed enough? Come,now,” he added, gravely : "you 
haven’t got the trick of it Let’s shake hand#.” 

▲nee stood still, looking about him at thé sur-

FAB nr THE FOREST

still eurioue, climbed on to a tall etnmp and with 
beating heart stood to watch the reeult 

The ring opened, and Anoo entered. As he came 
forward. Riverine threw o€ hie coat and wfrtfcoat, 
rolled hie ehirt-eleevee tranquilly up a pair of white, 
well-modelled arme, and, turning, faced hie foe. 
There were quick worde and phrase» all around 
them, and the German knew that he was surrounded 
by enemies. Looking about him, he caught eight 
of Paul’s eerioue face, and, laughing lightly, kieeed 
hie hand to the boy, undSmtanding hie anxiety. 

“Beck, there 1” said Bellini "Give them room.” 
“ He’U gueee a bar’s got him,” said one. "He’ll 

need nassiè’,” said another. *
Vickers advanced with care, meaning to make it 

a wreetlinr-bput Then he ran in. Riverine caught 
him with left and right, two cavage blows. At this 
▲nee, surprised and furious, lost hie beed'and made 
a led» skilful rdKr-iliveriue lei ped aside and struck 
An tie below th i ear. Poor An * went down like a 
bullock in die shambles, and fra moment did not 

Riveriui fell back a pecs and emiled grimly, 
remembering pis days at Etc i and their rough 
trafhingr7A murmur of

ahandaoroeehie

f
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prise sod amuàeïhent in the men's fa 
ef Auoe ain’t licked,” mid one. “ 
cried another. Suddenly Anee 
dropped on hie knee, caught the < 
lege, and threw him forward. “ 1 
fiJh” “ By George !”

Had Bivarias lit on hie heed, tl 
have had a serions ending ; hot Anee 
condition, and Riverine, foiling onjps i 
stantly on hie feet with oat-Ul^agilitji 
turned on him again, he rirtfat him ftn 
following bet with wrath; left him no c 
cover until, with the bnod lying from 
was driven back helpless^nd dropped b< 
hie friends. Riverine retries ted and wi 
a storm of admiring or iaqsive cries 
Anee came forward, ,bl>oded and bruis 

i*Got enough r 
found it, I don’t i 
hands” - 

“ I’ve got enough,” mid Aacs “ Fve got enough 
lor this time. And as fur abatin' hands ®f Pd 
licked! yon I'd 'a' shook hands quick enough. I 
'ain’t and I won’t You’ll keep, I guess”

One of the men laughed. Riverine turned. ** It’s 
easy to laugh,” he mid. M If any of you think you 
are better men than Anns Vickers,—well, Pm not 
very tired.” Ko one answered. Abe*, amazed, 
looked up through hie swollen eyes \

“You’re the best of the let, Mr. Ryverus Fd 
like you ef I could. I Jos’can’t” And he moved 
away through the crowd.

cm. “Denied 
No, he ain’t,” 
fcan forward, 

*Wmao by the 
[fa Anoe’e old

id Riverius sternly, 
it to kill you. Her
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Riven us turned to Rollins. “ I see," he said,
“ that I sm not over-welcome here, and I assure 
you I did not stop at your oamp because I wanted 
to.—Come, Paul, let's get out of this.”

Rollins said, “ Well, you had fair play. You 
can’t gainsay that”

*No; I am obliged to you.—Come, Paul.”
As he passed Philetua, the blind man said, “ Mr. 

Ry was. ” *
- Well r

'.“Yon ain't done me justice, and you wouldn’t 
stay none to listen.”

M And I do not mean to now. You are a lot of 
oars.—Hurry, Paul.”

An angry murmur arose, but Philetde said no 
word in reply, and soon Ri venus and the boy were 
away through the woods.

After a few moments of silence Paul spoke : MI 
was afraid for you, sir, at first”

44 Oh, he hadn’t a chance. He is a good bit of a 
man, too. He did that fell well. I had a near thing 
of it. Do not let your mother know of it, and some 
day you most learn to span*; v v

A half-mile from oamp the pair stopped, built a 
ire, made a lean-to of bark and blanket, and, with 
their feet to the fire, turned in. At dawn they were 
up and off, and in an hour found the bear, of whose 
defeat the boy had much to say. The carcase wan, 
still warm within, and, talking as they worked,. 
River!us skilfully skinned it, and then, loaded with 

and the fur, they went ou again.

__
_-



CHAPTER *IL

Wiu Beesy, coming from the door-way, eaw the t 
two fhrailiar figure», she stood still to quiet the 
violence of emotion which of a sudden disturbed 
her. Then eh% went out, meeting her friend with 
both hands as he offered- hie, and frankly showing 
her pleasure with such tranquillity as she could 
command. They took quick note of each other 
as they stood for a moment, and until she drew 
back he held her fhst and looked seriously into the 
eyes which he had not forgotten. She met emill 
hie attentive survey. How handsome and 
she was ! Her sise and pride of carriage lent i 
strange emphasis to the half-oonceelud gladness 
her simple welcome.

44 You look tired," she said.
Tee, I am. Since I le^b you, I have had soc- 
and known trouble." He did not say what 

44 How well Paul looks 1 And he has killed a bear. 
There will be no living with him after that" 

“Indeed! /o I see. How was it, Paul Î”
He told Ms story, whils at times die stole looks 

at Rirends. Then the latter explained that he had 
found rhiletos drinking and had brought the boy 
away from Rollins's camp.

For a few lays Ri venus was greatly occupied 
in the woods, so that die eaw him but little. He 

away to Glean, or down to Smethport, or in
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the camp, readjusting hie affaire. He himself felt 
that ho was realises. She learned bj and by, to 
her surprise, that he had a new head to hie wood- 
gangs. * When at home he was apt to be visited by 
one or another of hie men or of those with whom 
he was in some way dealing, and it soon leaked 
oat that for the tret time Anoe had met his match. 
Then ahe tjueetioeed Paul, who was now forced to 
apeak, and so at last she beard all about Philetoe 
and the hoy’s account of the famous battle. That 
the German was right and had been just she was 
sure, but she began to feel that the matter had sad 
aspects for Miriam. At length she determined to 
take advantage of a clear, cold day, and, with Paul 
for guide, eet off on snow-shoes to visit Mrs. Rich
mond. It was a long walk. hut she was well trained 
to this mode of progression, and surprised herself 
by her skill. /

The little cabin was hot and close. Miriam, paler 
than common, but still in fair rosi ness of over- 
bloom, eras charmed to see her. With her quick 
woman eyes Beasy saw at a glance that the custom
ary neatness of the home was somewhat wanting. 
“How are you, Miriam!" she said. “And my 
little maid,—how is she! I thought I certainly 
must come over and see you. Where have you 
been!” Usually Miriam managed to visit her 
from time to time. She made no answer. “ What 
is wrong, my friend !" said Bessy. “ What is the

Poor Miriam burst into tears. “ Everything’s 
wrong,—everything ! Philetus is drinking. Mr.

i

i
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Riverine hae turned him off. The wood-gunge ere • 
fuff. Oooeider he’s shed end can't go round with 
him; end—end Anoe Viokere ooraee here. He 
comes when Phil’s away. Apd—oh, that man I 
If I tell Phil he’d kill him. One day he’d kill 
him, and one day he’d juetflaugh at me. I wish I 
was deed.” And ehe hid iL (hoe in her hands.

“ Well, Ifintfm, here are troubles enough, surely. 
By the way, Paul bee a basket of things for you 
and a trifle for the child,—jest a pretty frock. I 
made It myself. Gome, let us see if it fits. I am 
here for the day. We hare time enough.”

The little lady was pleased with the gown, and 
surveyed herself with delight Then she went 
away and eat down and smoothed out the skirt 
and showed a feminine joy in the novelty.

“How pretty she is!” said Bessy. “How 
dainty 1”

“ And what will become of her f”
“Hush. Come into the kitchen. There, now,

♦ there is nothing like a good talk. In the first 
place, I want to lend you some money.”

“ I can’t—I can’t take it”
”Nonsense!” And Bessy stuffed the notes into 

Miriam’s pocket “ And now about Phil.”
“ Couldn’t you ask Mr. Riverine to take him on 

sgain T He’s that down now, and really sometimes 
he seems so strange it just frightens me. He says - 
he sen- néons.”

«« VL. "me?”
“Yes; it’s a way he has sometimes; but now— 

oh, I don't know.”
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Certainly,” she
Then yon toll

parte. I don’t mind

I do nod see bow I can ask Mr Riverine 
take him back.”

“ Is he so hard ?”
“ No, he is not, but he is angry, and reasonably 

so. I will think about it, I hardly see my way.”
At this moment they heard little Ophelia cry 

out, “ Oh, father, oome and see my frock. Come 
and tool it It’s so pretty. Me jost like a lady.”

14 Here is Mrs. Preston, Phil,” said Miriam, as 
he entered the kitchen.

* I am glad to see you, Philetos,” said Bessy.
44 Momin’, ma’am,” he returned. 44 How’s all 

you Î How’s Paul ? Where’s Mr. Ryrerus ?” he 
added, suddenly.

u He has gone to Bmethport for three dàys. I 
am sorry yon and he have fallen out”

44 Well, I’m not He’s a hard man. He don’t 
make no ’Iowanoe for folks.”

44 Do you ?” said Bessy. “I am afraid not”
^ Well, I'm tired a lot No eyes, no work, and 
Consider got the black-leg."1

44 Come over and chop fpr me. We are running 
short of wood."

44 I’ll do It, and thanks. Air Mr. Ryverus a 
friend of youm, Mrs. Preston ?” He spoke ab-

eaid, in surprise, 
him to git away from these here 

him much, but there's some 
arter him.”

161
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pam iM rat pom,

M Whet is it you fwr f I wish you would speak 
frnakly."

“ WeU, maybe I dreamed be wee in trouble.
Anyweye, he’d beat go."

44 It is hard for nee to see why yea talk in this

dismissed yon $ hot I know, and yowbpow, that he 
had good cause to be angry."

44 It ain’t that. He’e stirred m things senoe he 
oome back eo’e to make a lot eMroable. He gives 
big wages, and that takes the beat naan oot'r other 
gangs. And then it's joe’ a word and go. Things baa 
got to go 'long Uke men was machines. Him and 
me atari friends,—never was, sod never will be.”

44 Bnt yon took his wages sod did Ms work."
“ Might he so, bot I sir done the like for the 

devil in my time,—more’s the shame."
44 Philetee I"
44 Anyways, it's on my mind to tell yon right ont 

There'll be trouble. I wish he’d V stayed sway. 
He ain't nothin' to me, and tf he hadn’t bin yonr 
friend I wouldn't 'a' bothered none to speak.”

441 will certainly tell him, Philetue; but he is the 
kind of man who dosé not give up easily. I incline 
to think that the very way to make him stay as 
long as he oan is to tell him that there is risk in 
his staying.’’

441 kind of wonder what he keeps round here 
for, anyways. I heard he was raeenin’ to put in 
another set of saws at the mill. That’ll be a big 9
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“ Hr epoke of it the other day. I «oppose that 
may help to detain him ; but really, Philetus, it ie 
hardly my affair, and you have put yourself out of 
it by your own action.” \

44 The man he’i got can’t run it” ^
Beeey smiled. 44 You may be sure it will be 

made to run if Mr. Riverine stay* a year.”
44 A year ! a year !” «aid the blind man. 44 Lord 1 

the wickedness kin be hatched in a ) ca* !” And 
he went out, Bessy looking after him anxiously.

Later in the day Miriam said to her, 441 hope 
you will warn Mr. Riverine. Somehow they are 
all agdbiet him ; and you know what these men 
are.’V (

“tinporf,” said Bessy, shuddering.
“ And tell him on no account to come here.”
“ He is not likely to do so.*4 
44 Well, it seemed to me I most tell yon. Phil- 

well, guess I won't say no more : guess I’ve said 
all I ought to.” And she added nothing farther.

Three days later, Riverine came back, and in tfcà 
afternoon eat down to talk to her while Paul was

441 realty have hardly seen yon,” he >aid. 44 Tell
me everyeiftB^i - • ^

She laughed a happy laugh, looking up at the 
German across her sewing. 44 Too do not mean to 
stay here long ?” It was a hope akin to fear.

44 No,” he said, gravely,441 have not forgotten.” 
44 Ido not mean that How oould you think it ?” 

Ae returned, coloring. “The gangs, for some 
real on, I believe for little, are set against yon, and

{ X' \

__
_
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men's live» are little valued in this wilderness. A 
shot, a blow,—anything if so easy."

“ Am I so unpopular ? 1 wonder why." He fait 
hie own difficulty of being on equal terms with the 
wopd-people, and, also disliking the results, still 
wondered at the fact He knew that he tried to be 
pleasant

“ Let me ask yon, is there any real cause f" 
r* Qh, apart from Vickers, who isn’t as bad as he

looks, and PhUetus------”
“ Too are sternest times."
“Do you think so!" \
“ And they say—well, hard and haughty." >3 
“ Am ir '

“ I think not, except in manner."
“ Bat that is the only eray in which haughtiness 

shows. Honestly, I do not mean to be haughty. I 
suppose it is education ; perhaps, too, a matter of 
easts. Why do you live up here?" he added, 
abruptly. “ Why not go away f"

“ I cannot afford to go,” she said, simply, and 
went on sewing. x

Her made no reply, but eat looking c*rer at the 
sweeq prood bee and nimble hands. 

f “ You are horribly frank,” he said, at last
“Am I? That is a matter of character, I sup

pose, and also, perhaps, of this open outdoor life 
away from all social bonds. I often wonder if it 
is good for one. It simplifies life in a way."

“Tea, here it suits, or seems to. If to be uncon
ventional always simplifies life, Woebt But habits 
are strong fetters. I find no effort needed to take

J
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op anew even the absurdities of our most conven
tional life. Ae to worse things, it is as hard really to 
barbarize the civilised as to civilise the barbarous.”

“ Gracious, what a formidable statement !” said 
Bessy. “You should write books and put in these 
wise things with portraits of the aborigines, Paul 
and myself.”

“ It is rather late,” he laughed. “ The book is 
written, and you are left out I wrote a book once, 
but it was only a memorandum of unusually inter
esting travel.”

Men who wrote books were rare in this country 
at that date.

Mrs. Preston looked up. “ Might I see it ?"
“ Perhaps, some day. If——” ^
“If lam good, 1 suppose."
“ You are always good W‘N be better if I 

may smoke." He never foiled to ask leave in her 
house, or in Miriam’s, which constantly surprised 
the ex-actress, who said to her friend Mrs. Preston 
that he was a man had no power to make himself 
comfortable. She slightly despised the condescen
sion of hie asking, and fek It tô he what she called 
a come-down for a man. To ask leave to smoke 
in that rough land was like asking leave to breathe.

“Oh, smoke, hy all means," said Bessy. “I 
might bargain that there should be no pipe until 
we saw your book. Have you no sense of the 
cruelty of overtaxing a woman’s curiosity?"

He smiled, well plealed, si he packed hie meer
schaum, then went to the ftm and chose a brand 
and Mew it bright and lit thé pipe, a nice picture

/

;
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with hie head up and bark, tta tawny monetacha, 
clear akin, and wary hair aglow aa the ruddy pipe-, 
light flashed over them. I

“ The book you ahall hare. J It kept me away to 
finieh it Ach, that and other things. When I 
am gone, a copy will come for you. I thank yçu 
for my good pipe. It is a benediction.”

She knew easily what this man wanted and did 
not want She thought with a fierce pang how 
often Paul, the husband, had pu salad her. He had 

1 to apeak a «serai language other tiw that 
As for Riverine, she understood almost 

ahraye or happily geeeeed beyond. In little and 
large things she mysteriously apprehended him. 
Now she knew that Ae did not want to talk of his 
book and that he was, as usual, shy of speech as to 
all that personally concerned himself.

“I ean wait,” she said, quickly. “I know I 
shall like it” When he was away,—yes, it would 
be better then. She would read it twice. And of 
late she had got a German dictionary and mock 
bettered what had always been î fair knowledge 
of that tongue. 1

441 shall like you to like it,” he returned, simply. 
44 And to go beck to what we were diseasing, I 
suppose old countries must have conventional laws, 
but sometimes I envy the personal freedom of your 
half-tamed land. A man may do so much more aa 
he likes, and"—he hesitated-^ as—as seams beat 
and most right Sometimes one rebels. I felt that 
once and*quite enough, but eioos I have been away 
I hare felt it more. Do you think a man ought

\
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to be ashamed of yielding to what he knows are 
absurd social rules, the growth of centuries, things 
that hare obtained the despotism of instincts ?”

I hard IV understand you,” said Bessy. “ You 
should put it more clearly.” Bhe was really at a loss. 

** Ach ! I talk foolishness.” * ^
No, only half sense. You are, I should think, 

a man likely to do what you know to be right.”
“ But I do aot know. That is the trouble.” z 
“Will -not time help you?” She was gettiqfe 

more and more uneasy and more and more dubious.
“ Time brings in too many counsellors, and there 

is foolishness in that, as we know. Might I put a 
cans to you T You are of all women J erer knew 
the most capable of being just. I—

“I would rather not,” said Bessy, decisively. 
w Perhaps you are right,” he returned, moodily. 

•* And yet you will pardon mo, I-am sure. I am 
buffeted about By a mob of motives, and it is hardly 
fair to talk as I hare done, giving half knowledge 
and craving whole advice.” She was silent, and 
he went on abstractedly: young lift on a
great estate was bed lor me. I was too much with 
inferiors. Eton was better ; and my army life, I 
supposa, helped again to make me despotic.” - 

“ No,-—positive, authoritative," she interposed.
“ Well, that, if you please. As tft my brief expe

rience of diplomacy, I hated it, and when my uncle’s 
death made me independent I began to wander, 
and now here I am, a rolling Saxon stone.” And 
be laughed. ** You have long had a friend’s right 
to know mors of my life, but----- ”

\
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“ Oh, I understand,” she said, smiling.
* I btiieve you do, always, wonderfully.”
“►Thank joe,” she said, frankly. “ You are 

going away—p*
“Yes, but I hope to return in summer. You 

Will not quite forget me ?” And he rose.
“ I shall not," she said, looking up. “ But if I 

were in any risk of forgetting the only friend chance 
i has lent me, Paul would hardly let roe. You are 

hie one hero. Really, it is amusing to see how 
much be thinks of you.”

** Ah I that is Hot bed flattery. How can one 
■hâve too much of eoeh/ftitodlineee? Tell him a 
good-by for me.” ' ' J 

- “Be will be up to eee-^ou off And so you are 
going? Well, good-by again.”

He said he would get away early,—a man would 
carry his traps,—and so left her.

Mrs. Preston sat awhile* her work in. her lap, 
thinkinsr. Never before had Riven us talked as

4 ■

1

her with the force of a blow. Was she directly
- \
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that at the same time Riveriue was talking to and 
fro in hie cabin, as much troubled as herself. He 

^packed hie valise, put away man? articles, locked 
the trunks hmwae to leave behind him, and then 
stood before tWftre, reflecting. He wished that he 
had ended Ins doubt when he wee last In America. 
Now it was harder; and yet his profound sense of 
Obligation to Mrs. Free ton, which had once almost 
annoyed him, be gladly felt wae merged in a general 
conviction of the need hie life had for this woman. 
It wae a more healthy state of mind. Natures like 
hie reeent obligation, and acknowledge no capacity 
of requital. Bet love pays all debts, and he wae 
eloee to the belief that all else in life was nothing 
without this woman, and wae fast becoming rec
onciled to having owed hie life to her. He wae 
helped, too, by the aeeuranoe he felt that her gentle 
■oui eeemed to have utterly forgotten the service.
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Rivsaios left on a Saturday, and the day seemed 
of the longeât to Elizabeth Preston.

All strong emotions have their sequent moods of 
tire, elation, or depression. To-day she was help
less in the grasp of active discontent,—ill pleased 
with herself, unreasonably displeased with Riverine. 
The wind blew warm from the south. A deluge of 
rain cleared the trees of the ice and snow, and the 
heavy air seemed to foster her mood of melancholy. 
As a rule, she was inirritable, and of an easy natu
ral gentleness. Saint Temperament is a good saint; 
but now she was short, oven with Paul, cross to 
Becky, and more and more vexed with herself, as 
she recalled the conclusions to which an intelligent 
study of herself had brought her. Bat, reason 
anew on it ell as she might, her mental machinery 
was too good to evolve for lier any of the fiUlacim 
with which lower natures cheat themedvee. There 
are certain truths which, like the eyes of a fair 
portrait, follow os implacably.

The Sunday which came after that unhappy Sat
urday Bessy long remembered. All day, into ties 
afternoon, it reined hard, and Paul and she stayed 
with in-door*. The lemon of the day, and the 
psalm, were read in their usual routine, and then 
Paul loitered over a book, or, only half attentive, 
looked up or went to the door to me if there was

CHAPTER XIIL
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any prospect that the steady down-poor would ever 
end. At times he put the neglected author aside 
and chatted with hie mother, who gave him, this 
day, but a divided attention.

It was now suddenly borne in on the boy’s mind 
that she looked very young. Of late be had been 
half aware of a fresh touch of youthful gayety in 
her ways and manner. She had taken with the 
daily brwd of life a sudden draught of its elixir. 
He said, with a little^ shyness (as if it were a deli
cate matter),“ How old are you, mother T I was 
wondering, yesterday.”

Bessy put down her book and smiled. 44 Why 
do you ask Î"

44 Oh,I don't rightly know. Mr. Hi venus said— 
he said I wu awfully big to be your son.”

44 Mr. Riyerius is very impertinent, Master Paul. 
You are a pair of gossips. Am I—do I look so 
very old ?”

Paul had the well-mannered child’s dislike to 
hestring a parent spoken of as old.

“Old! old!” be returned, reproachfully. “He 
said no such thing; and I didn’t say it” Then be 
let Ml his book and went over and kissed her. 441 
do think yon are so pretty, mother. I asked Mr. 
Ri vérins once if he didn’t think you were pretty ; 
and what do yon think he said f”

By this time Bessy began to be conscious of hav
ing more blood in her face than was pleasant, and, 
since, like murder, blushes will out, she feared 

i: they did not seem fully to explain 
. She was getting annoyed.

■ , . <> r ,* v- ‘ Sfcgjji
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" I »m sur*,” she said, quickly, “ that Mr Rire-
nus nerer meant you to repeat his talk.

“ Ob, but it wasn’t anything much. He just 
said-—-M

“ No matter what he said. * Nevertheless she 
was as euer as a child to know.

“ But he said I was foolish,—that when I grew
ild know better.up and saw many women I 

“ Oh, indeed I” said Bessy “Was that what 
he said î I cannot see why you made such a fuss 
over it”

“Oh, but that wasn’t all !” exclaimed Paul, 
eooeiduring that now she had given him leave to 
speak. “ He said you were noble-looking, andj that 
you had a woman’s and a child’s heart I 
think that was very i f him.”

“ I think it was,” skid Beesy, humbly. “ But 
never tell him you told me. He would oeaeezte 
talk to you as a friend if he thought every lij^ht 
word was reported to me. Remember, Paul”

The manner of the rebuke was atom, the face 
whence it came wee jay one.

He stood beside her as he spoke, looking up. 
“You aren’t angry, motherT he said. “I didn't

“ Nonsense !” she cried, and caught him in her 
arms and kissed him again and agaii* Usually to 
him she was gently aflbctiooate. The little out- - 
break of demonstrative tendprneee had more sources
ikan tkn Kaw /wnl/l Wave Jeoaenetl eu#

There, go,N die cried, laughing, and pushing

r
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“ The rain ie over. It ie clearing. I think I 
shall waTk down to the mill. The hill-elopee will 
not be nr bad as the level.”

With a word or two more, he left her.
She row and looked out
The cabin felt clow. One has in-door moods, 

and ont-door moods, in which it is punishment to 
%e between four walla She longed to be out and 
moving.

She caught up a chip hat and tied its flaps down 
to guard her from the increasing sunshine. Then 
she pinned up her skirts, being minded to walk 
at eew, and went on to the porch.

The rain had fallen all day from a windlass sky, 
gradually becoming less and leas, till It was now but 
a white mist in the lower air, and of purer whiteness 
because of the westering sun yet high above it Two 
or three inohes of soft snow were on thé ground, 
and here and thee deeper drifts, wet and treacher
ous. The air was strangely warpx. She looked 
down at her atout shoee, buttoned her jacket of 
equirrel-ekioe, thé product of Ri vert tie's skill, and, 
standing, wondered at the beauty of the scene be
fore her.

A mood of elation had taken the place of the 
depression of the day before. Looking to and fro,
ehe had a joyous sense of being in jpst relation 
with the «till day, the well-bathed woods, the misty 
whiteness of the sunlit hase. She was too happy 
for seeoessfti analysis, yet ehe tried, for s sweet 

, to tanks out the sources of her pleasurable 
But the motions of the heart can no one »

"
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•elf-understand, or wa£ch in the mirror 
eciooeoeee, any more than one oan see hie 
eyee move in the glass which seems so truthful! 
to reflect them.

She stood thinking a little while, and then got 
away from the faint effort to see herself, and sur
rendered to the bribes of a perfect day.

A positive sense of health and vigor of mind 
nod body possessed her. Crossing the clearing, 
she entered the woods. Everywhere she saw the 
blackened tree-trunks nod noted how the mists 
were swiftly disappearing in the absolute stillness 
of the air, in which not a twig stirred overhead. 
Between the net-work of branches the blue sky 
was visible in its rain-washed purity of hue. No
ticing, ns singular, the quietness of ti^e forest spaces, 
she earns of a sudden into a rather tipeo grove of 
Are, spruce, and young pines, 
shiver of purs joy. J&n every | 
at the tips and edges of every naked twig, 
quiet, slowly-ceasing rain had left beads and fringes 
of dear water-drops. Through these the sou east 
its white light, so that it split into a million little 
fan-like expansions of colors Every whereabout 
were inconceivable myriads of jewels hang from 
twig and stem and pendent pine-needles In all 
her weod-lifh she had never before eeenphis rard 
and lovely eight, for which that uefroquent thing, . * 
a windless slowly-falling nia, is indispensabls Its 
splendors matched her mood of joy. She wished 
for Paul, and then for Riverios, and went on smiliag »

■* arm wm^w »vi e* ■ mjt es h ss|

•ether tees grove of 
e, and 'gave a little 
l>on<ieiit needle, and

X
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Now in a hollow the mist lay like little white 
lakes, and now a bank of beaded brown muse 
caught Imc eye, and now the stateliness of some 
single pihe surprised her with its look of authori
tative vigor.

Walking swiftly and with keen enjoyment of 
the yiae of Wholesome limbe which knew not tire, 
aha descended the slope which led to the milfhite.

The building stood in a clearing where trees and 
shrubs had been cleanly cat away for fear of the 
ever-dreaded accident of fire. The framework 
partly hid the opposite bank. Stepping aside, in
tending to cross the brook, she paused abruptly.

On the farther shore stood Philetos, erect, bare
headed, silent, looking up at the sky, bis sightless 
eyes unmindful of the sun.

For a moment she was about to speak, but some
thing in his manner excited her curiosity, and she 
waited, watchful.

The keen ears of the blind man detected the
aoiie of her slap.

“ Who is there f” he said. ,
She remained silent, until, thinking himself de

ceived, he looked up again, hie lips moving as if 
in whispered speech. At intervals he passed a 
hand quickly across hie brow or turned his bead as 
if to liston. At Inst he spoke. Alone as he thought 
himself, some stringent passionate need forced from 
hie lips the troubling results of thoughts too keenly 
fait far silent guard.

Bessy instantly knew herself to be in the position 
of a listener who has no right to hear; bat also a

"S
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certain fear, or rather awe, controlled her,—some
thing more than mere cariosity.

Many times before, she had noticed ae singular 
hie inoreeaing habit qf moving hie lips, as if speak
ing things which had\ to And their way into some 
form of speech. ---- —■'

At least it was thus, and justly, that she ex
plained this inarticulate speech, which was generally 
accompanied by an expression of sombre intensity 
of self-occupation. The next iestant he spoke, at 
first In a broken whisper, but in a moment dearly 
and in a fall load spice t

“Don’t he sayAs vengeance is hist and isn’t it 
* writ as be wiU repay them as does hie justice on 

the wicked r
“ Oh !” exclaimed Bessy, shocked at hie critical 

analysis of that terrible text which makes vengeance 
the unshared property of God.

Her taint cry caught the quick ear of Philetua. 
“ What’s that ? Who’s there P’ he said.

She made no answer. For a.while he moved to 
land fro amodjjl thf trees, seeming at last to forget 
hie alarm. By and by ha cams out again to the 
brook-aids, and leaned moodily against a dead tree 

' -«hiverSd. by lightning, now and then feeling its 
broken bark, here aad there, with the restless fin
gers of hie right bend. Boon the lips moved again, 
then were at teat, then moved more freely, end, aq 
before, broke at length into passionate speech :

“‘He has said to me in the night seas An, Burn ; 
he has said tome in the daylight, Blay ; the woman 
that deceive* shall surely die; the man that be-



H* was so nesr that he ooold almost hare touched 
her, when he «poke again. “ Voieee bj night and 
by day,—volost,—voioee.» And eo, with hie heed 
in the air, well eet be* after the way of the blind, 
he moved through the Woods and towards Bessy's 
distant cabin, mattering is he went f

At times he paused, hearing in hie ears cries 
as of urgent imperative counsellors. Thera were 
moments of doubt, but the incessant is a terrible 
despot ; and ever and ever, by day and by night, 
•étrange whispers were as an eager, restless atmoe-
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guileth shall peri* ; fire shall follow him, fite shall 
devour hie eubetanoe.' It’s gettin’ clearer. Thar’s 
this here tree as be emote with lightnin', or he 
might of minded to rot it *ith worms, or vex it 
with galls, or pot it in my head to ruin it with an 
axe. Ain't it him all the same as does it T*

The idea appeared to please Philetus ; » sense of 
satisfaction arse visible on his fhoe ; he eeemed to 
have found for himself a reasonable justification. 
Leaving the blasted tree, be moved to the brook, 
fcH with his foot for the planka, and crueeed them 
steadily.

He came straight towards Bessy, and eeemed to 
regard her eo fixedly that she could hardly escape 
from the feeling that he saw^

Not two yards away he uflmed, she silent, hardly 
daring to breathe. Fortae first time, Philetus 
appeared to her as a poepble aouroe of evil, and 
with atari ling dearness *# comprehended hie con
dition and reed but too plainly the 
words.

He was eo near that be could

ing of his

V
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phere round about him. He answered, m they 
•poke, or made comments under his breath, as if 
fearing to s(»eak aloud.

Behind him at some little distance 
woman, anxious, pitiful, no longer afraid 
things east out fear.

Philetue kept his path steadily athwart the for
est, now touching a barked tree, now pausing, and 
soon settling his doubts so as for a while to more 
on as if certain of hie way. Cultivated capacities 
enabled the blind man to move at eaee where mere 
untrained eyes had been valueless.

Woodmen And it hard or impossible to tell you 
how, at night, they pees with directness through 
the darkened forest; and k would have been hard 
for Philetue to analyse the means by which he 
guMed hie steps. It was certain, of late, that he 
did it ieee well, finding it impossible at times to 
give the needed attention to the limited aid hie 
senses afforded. Voices, none but he could hear, 
troubled and distracted him. For days they were 
gone ot faintly heard, and again, as now, they 
scream efi in hie ears wild and eager oounesls.

He stepped, turned around, touched one or two 
trew^md then, at last, stood still. As Mrs. Pres- 
jtepoautioosfy came near, Am saw that he wore a 
look of painful possle. '

He said aloud, after hie frequent fashion of eelf- 
oommuning, “ Pm a-losin’ my cunnin’ ; 'tsnn’t nat'- 
ral I should git so bothered. Nothin' 'ain't hap
pened ; here's me, and here's the wood, and Pm 
lost I'd hate Consider for to know that’*

many
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1, and could now walk aide by aide.
Where were you going, Philetue ?" she said.

FAR Ilf THE FOREST

As be ceased to apeak, Mrs. Preston called 
aloud,—

“ Is that you, Philetue ? How v«vlucky! How 
should I ever hare found my way in this ridiculous 
tangle ?"

As she spoke, she came to hie side.
“ Moroin’, Madam Preston," said Philetue.

* Rightly, it ain't momin’; but, bein’ blinded, a 
man don't keep just 'count of time. Lost your 
way, did you say ?”

“ Yea. It isn't easy, Philotuk, and it is getting 
well on in the day, too; I never was forced to 
camp out alone, and this time you will save me."

“How you city folks git daaed liks^and wood- 
wild, is past comprehendin'.”

For a moment a mischievous desire to insist on 
hie leading the way crossed Bessy’s mind; hot 
another glance at the perturbed face checked her 
mirthful purpose.
• “ How absurd it^ls !” she exclaimed. “ Why, 
if I had only turned half around I should have 
seen the two burnt pines at the turn of the lower 
ox-road. y >me, Philetue; I shall not need your 
help. Hrfw is Miriam ? There’s the ox-road."

He followed her, answering as he went that all 
was well at home. Of a truth, her coming had 
been a vast relief. \ He could never have brought 
himself to own that hie boasted wood-craft had 
Allied him. As to this, and eome other matters, 
he was singularity vain. They turned into the ox-



“ I WM a-wandvriii*. Of a Hah hath I like to go 
to and fro in the Aoods, I’ve got to be that uneasy 
at home^’

“ What make# you uneMy f”
He turned bis head ae iffto look at her.
“ Did I say m I was uifbltey f"
“ Yea; that,is what you said."
“ Well, I any. I'm that pestered. Do you think 

the devil can tilk loud in a man’s earC eo’s no man 
else can hear? Oh, the tongues he must know !”
. “ Does he talk to you Î” ’
- “I never said it”

“ I think people get such fancies ; and perhaps 
whiskey helps tp make them. He seems far away 
this quiet Sunday. The woods ahs still and cool 
with the rain, and all the leaves are shining, and 
die birds are calling, and the squirrels are busy, 
and over us the white albuds are drifting, and now 
above it is blue, and now a gray-white, through 
the rifts in the woods. The peace of the woods, 
PhHetu*, seems to roe to pass all understanding.”

As shp spoke, a gentle look of calm came over 
hie fear

He had the rare love for nature which seàns to 
be bom in some, and which no education can pro
duce, and he was thankful because of the peine she 
took, to make him aware of the woodland beauty.

He was now quiet in mind. At all times Bessy 
controlled him. There is something delicately due 
in the way certain natures act one on another for 
good. The goodness of mere commonplace people 
is\ften valueless ; the setting is something.
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He Mid, YYes, ma’am. There’» texts that has 
no need U* be bob-tailed with sermon* ; there’s 
texts that preaches themselves ; and when a man 
my* to me, ‘ the peace of the woods,’ which might 
be the Mme as God’s peace, or jus’ a part of his 
peace,—when be says ‘ that passeth all under
stand™’,’ it jus’ gives a man the notion of what a 
small little thing it is, that there understanding and 
how it givM out, like, when it gits sot to studyiu’ 
God Almighty. I ’ain’t really had no peace these 
few days. There’s a singin’ and a say in’ and a coun
sellor in my head like to drive me mad. Gome 
an hour, it's clean gone, like as it never had been. 
That's peace,—God’s peace. Fact is, it does seem 
'» if all right h'ooeet-minded peace might be his, 
anyways. It aia't a thing of understand™’, and 
you did kind of make it plain to my bUndnem. 
Now, Myry ‘ain't got that gift at all. Why, Mrs. 
Preston, she don't hardly know a pine from a pop
lar; and when I told her last week the turkey-foot 
ferns wa a heap more like peacocks than turkeys, 
she never knowed what I meant; and the pride of 
the things! itjua’ Hicks out!” v 

“ Well, she can see a cobweb far enough, Phile- 
tus. And who can beat Myry’s rolls f I couldn’t 

of them if I were to study a year.” 
said Philetos, complacently. “I 

kin cook a bit myself.” He was reflecting, not un- 
pleased, upon the range and^ariety of his own 
gifts, and moved along smilingly.

This is the ox-road,” said Bessy. « Wasn’t it 
of me to loae myself Î Come home with me

» oy <*.'
Might be,’
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and have supper ; or shall you go back home before 
dark ?"

“I carries my night round with me always. It 
don't make no difference to me what’s the time of 
day. Yolk* don't git used to thinkin' that."

“ Of course ; I knew. Will you oome ?”
** No: I’ll go back. What was that thar noise I 

heerd ?"
“ Noise. I heard nothing.”
“ Thought I heerd it Wasn’t nothin’, I guess.”
But hie face grew suddenly anxious, and hie 

head turned aside as if to hear. He at once sus
pected that what he beard had been one of the 
many noieee which bewildered hie brain, and be 
became instantly cautious, reticent, and suspicious.

Bit down a little,” said Mrs. Preston. “I am 
in aoWte. Here, on this log." And she plucked 
at his sleeve.

Hesitating a moment, he eat down.
“ Was you wantin’ me to bide Air anythin’ per- 

tickeler ?"
M No, no ; nothing, except that I wanted to ask 

is the matter with you of late. You 
to yourself ; you speak aloud at times and 

say such strange things ; you look eo disturbed, 
and----- honestly, PhAetuâ, what’s the matter ?”

* Oh, h ain’t nutbib’."
He was at once on guard. Like all persons with 

hie peculiar form of mental trouble, he was very 
frank until taught by experience that anybody dis
believed him. Then he became cunning, watchful, 

to talk of hie torments or temptations.

L
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14 You are not speaking the truth, Philetus. We 
have been good friends, and now I want to help 
you. By this time you must know how much I 
want to help you.”

“ I ’ain't no need,” he said, rising hastily. “ I 
guess it's wearin' on towards evenin’. I must go.”

“ But, Phileufc----- "t, 'O
“ I ’ain’t thC time to bide. I left Myry alone. 

Good-evenin’, Mrs. Preston.”
She made no further effort to stay him, and he 

strode away through the woods, leaving her seated, 
deep in thought, on the crumbling log.



off the ox-roods, sod no one lires near it Philetus 
is the nearest”

“ Philetus !” she sold.
“ Tee. What's the matter, mother Î”
“ Nothing. I must go in and write to Mr. Ri ve

nus. Mj letter can go to Pieieoo'e camp. That ia 
the quickest way.” t

CHAPTER XIV.

A will passed by, and then another, and the too 
eventless life of their cabin continued. The first 
day of spring had lured Bessy to a seat under the 
porch, and, quite alone, she eat now sewing, now 
letting her work Ml on her lap and staring into the 
woodland spaces as if in their depths were answers 
to her questioning fancies. At last she heard Pad's 
voice, and saW him tumble himself over the snake 
fence in hie haebs# and then beheld him, too breath
less to speak, at her side.

M Mother ! mother !" he exclaimed.
“Take time,” she said. “Be quiet Wait 

Now, then, what is it ?”
“ The mill is burned down. I knew it would be.”
“ That is bad news,” she said.
“ Yes, and Mr. Riveriue away, and no one at 

work there.” *
“ Why, Paul, it must have been set afire by some 

one maliciously. Was it still burning P'
It might have been done some days. It’s 

ox-roads, and no one lives near it Philetus
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Then she went in. She wrote at once to the 
German, merely telling him of the loee. Her own 
mind was pretty clear ue to the author of thd^mia- 
chief, but ehe wae not altogether certain, and ehe 
eaw no good in detailing her suspicions. Nor were
these to remain quite undisturbed. The day afterfl
her letter had gone, she heard the .voice of Pbiletus 
in the kitchen. Of late he rarely came to the cabin, 
except to use her ox-cart to fetch in the wood he 
was chopping. Now he was deep in talk with 
Becky, who had asked him what he thought had 
made the mill bum down. Mrs. Preston called 
him.

“ Nonsense !—at this season.”
44 I've seen lightnin’•afore, in February.”
“ But we have had none.”
“ That's eo.” And he wai silent.

41 No, no; not malice. God’s judgment ain’t

t. '1 ». ■.
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“ What ?"
“ Else bow could it have chanced Î"
44 It did not chance. You all hate him. The 

kind he is to you, the more you hate him. 
Some one of you did this to hurt a man you dare 
not fisoe. Some coward did it PerhapsVtwas that 
wolf Anoe, who remembers his punishment.”

44 T wasn’t Anoe."
44 Why do you say so ? How do you know ?”
44 Taint like Anoe."
44 Do you knowjwho did it ?”
44 If I do, I aidt minded to say. Him as done it 

might have been a firebrand in the hands of the 
Lord."

44 Stuff! No, you cannot go."
He was moving away. She laid a hand on hie 

arm. paused.
44 Was it you who burned the mill ?"
44 No; I didn't do it”
44 You would not lie to me, Philetus : that I am 

sure of.”
She was glad of hie denial, yet puuled and 

doubtful.
As she spoke, be went away, without uttering 

another word, and preeently crossed the clearing, 
and, entering the woods, sat down on a stump. By

2pd by he said, aloud,44 When the hand of God 
ir on a man, and be air a-epeakin' to him and

;
a-preachin', that thar 
Tain t him, but the Lord, 
it wasn't."

After this logical settlement with

't me, and
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lit hie pipe and went hack tranquilly to hie work in 
the pines.

The newe of the burning of ibe mill and aleo of 
Riveriue’e eudden departure had been much die- 
cueeed in the campa, where hie famous victory over 
Anoe had exc^ed^great amazement. A few be
lieved be had left in fear of further trouble, but the 
common aenae of thoee who had Been hie battle led 
them to take another view.

It cannot be eaid that hie abeenoe was felt. Hie 
wood-gangs worked aa ueual, hie money wae duly 
received, and hie men paid, hot hie reeerve and ten
dency to hold hiraeelf aloof had made him far more 
disliked than much worse pecolieritiee would have 
done. Pbiletns wae glad of hie abeenoe. He more 
than any one elee wae annoyed at the German's 
personal dieinclination to accept him on even terme, 
and now,at least, he would be at eaee as to Miriam 
for a time, for aa to thie Philetue bad a feeling 
which certainly passed the line of healthy thought 
The blind are auspicious, and never since Phil had 
overheard their laughing talk had he been quite free 
from the feeling referred to. Miriam’s moodineee 
and tears, really due to the persecution of Anoe and 
hie influence on her husband, the latter put to the 
credit of die German, and the malevolent eflects 
of a fixed Idea were becoming njlpre and more 
serious. Hie mystically minded fire of all 
tiw most apt to be Illogical, are 
to be disturbed mentally by the 
tainment of a Adds belief which

others prone 
irmanent enter

al last to
the structure of the mind

:

—
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to effect all its decisions. Moreover, Philetus had 
a vast oonoeption of his owi^ sagacity, and Srestly 
overestimated hie capacity both to observe Jand to 
reason. Hie oboeen comrades either âattewd him 
or, as in the case of Anew, found in bis Beliefs a 
cover for their own schemes. In the doe^ain of 
morbid psychology the terrible effects of thepe abso
lute and false ideas are well understood, ind they 
are among the many causes which lead ta inexpli
cable crimee. As to money, Philetus wdb, on the 
whole, easy, as Mrs. Preston was still %)tie to give 
him employment and now and then to help hie 
troubled wife.

Meanwhile, the spring went by, and they rarely 
had news of Riverine. It was late in May, and, 
moved by a visit from Miriam, who had come over 
to beseech Mrs. Ï* res ton to speak to Philetus of 
hie increasing ill temper and bad habits, Beaey 

it out into the woods a mile or so from home to 
the woodman. The day was pleasant In the 

deeper hollows among the rooks a little eaow still 
lay. The arbutus was ripe again, and the dogwood 
lit the wood» anew. A pleasant calm was on all 
her being, a mood which made her light of heart 
with some assurance that t<»r her life was not yet 
over. She went along geyly hemming a song, and 
presently saw Philetus sitting on a log, hie fane In. 
hie hands.

He turned, roee at her coming, and said, * I 
heerd your step, ma’am. What might you want ?”

“ qft.down,” she said, mating herself. “ I 
to talk to you.” He obeyed her sileetly.
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:

“ I am troubled alxjult you of late, Philetue," she 
nanI, kindly.

“ And you ain’t any more than I am. Thing» 
don’t go ’long as the Lard meant ’em to go. Myry 
does nothin’, ’moat, but cry ayd jus’ go round 
stupid like. Somethin Is on her mind. And the 
little one ain't half looked artery and I’m jus’ done 
out with ’em.” -1 ^

“Perhaps you are the cause, Philetue. You go 
about with bad men. You drink. Oh, don’t stop 
me. You do. You half do your work. What is 
the matter ?”

“ Ef I drink, it's because I’m io trouble,” he 
said ; “ and a man can’t work ef he's got things on 
his mind."

“ What is it that troubles you P-’
“ I don’t keer to talk it over. A man’s bothers' 

is best kep’ to himself.”
“ Have I not been your friend ! Why not syeak 

to mot Is it Aunoe?" she said, doubtfully.
“No; it ain’t him.” .
“Well, who is it r
“I ain’t a-goin’ tô tell,” he said, positively.

“ You ain’t the one I’d soonest toll, anyways. ~J 
Don’t you go to ask ms, nothOr. I can’t talk about / 
it I daren’t think about it It’s that,—that,” he 
•aid, tapping hia head, “and it’s made me do things 
I wasn’t bid to do. It fetches me visions, in the 
night and in the day,—things I tee in’ardly. Some
times I think I ain’t ’countable.”

M Too must be ill,” said Bessy. “ Why do you 
•top drinking ?"

vY
y-
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He’s mindedL ; It ain't Anoe.
Ik himself, but I ain’t. It makes 
drink does. It puts away them 

yjeione." • \ '

* Nonsense !" gfûd Bessy, authoritatively. “ The
You must 

I cannot have a

now to qui

drink is killing you, body and soul 
stop. Ones for uU* ifcJ8»uet stop. 
ualiRlrunken man abbot, and I will not.

44 I kicTgo," be said, quietly, lifting hie axe and 
rising. x /

Site was puxxled. To oast him off meant new 
trouble for wife and child.

44 No,” she said. 44 Ypo must stay and try 
harder. I want to help, not hurt you."

441 know," he returned. 44 It ain't no use."
44 It must be. Go o£with your work here. Try 

to do Mfotter, end pray God to help you. I know 
/ou mil succeed."

Hk paused in thought 44 Ain’t a man got a privi
lege \o rirtt himself wbet) khery’s somebody drnn' 
him a WM?" . I 1

juoagv; But are you sfflv any kttrTîas wronged
you T” > ,

441 know it God ain’t more sure." ‘
44 Hush ! I won’t have yon talking in that way." 
44 Well, a man’s got to bide by hie own acts. 

He’s a fool to go on laehin’ himself and jus* 
thinkin’ and thinkin’ ejf he’s done right"

“ What have vnn done ?”What have you done ?”
There ain’t no law for to make a tnan tell ag’in*

himself.

« I '
e all wrongs, soon or late, ViH

I
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She began

V

“I am not the law. What ie it? 
to be both troubled and suspicious.

“ No, I know that, too; but I’ve.done a heap 
of looee talkin’ I wasn’t minded to do, and I ain’t 
goin’ to do no more. Ef you want me to go I’ll 
go, and ef you want me to stay I’ll stay, a»d that's 
all then’ is of it"

“Well, I will aay no more. Remember Myry 
and the child, and try to think over what t /have 
■aid. When Mr. Riverius comes back I will ask 
him to give you work again.” She had ^fchausted , 
her resources. / *

“ Ryverus !” he murmured, and then,\in louder 
^||pnea, “I don’t do no pork for him. tie hadn’V 

oughter give me work. He ain’t cornin’ back soonj 
air he ?” There was almost terror in his voice as 
he spoke. (

“ Why not?" said Mrs. Preston, surprised. /
“I hate him!” he exclaimed. “Don’t ydu be 

thinkin’ I’m afeerd to tell him. I’ve been nigh it. % 
I’ve been nigh it Twice I seed him come to my 
house at night, and when I got up he was gone. 
What fetched him there f-’ the Lord knows. I 
don’t give nd ’count of myself to nobody, but 
when you git Ryverus to ask me to work for him 
you’ll be rankin’ a mistake.’^
’ * “ Are you crazy ? What on earth do you thean 

t by such nonsense ? Let me hear no more of it” v 
“ I’ve said enough, and too much,” he returned.

“ Is it bide or leave, ma’am ÿ’ V
“ As yon please,” she said, ranch anntWud.

V‘ Theiyl’ll stay till he come*.” And ho turned

■

/
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a wav,, while she walked {«set bWn into the wood, 
deep in thought Could he have burned the mill ? 
—and why ? Nothing that «he knew dr gueaaed 
explained the matter fully, but «he «aw clearly 
enough that Philetus waa not quite well in mind. 
Hi range he had always been, hut hie u*< -wnt mood 
waa inexplicable, and quite entire Mtfermer pliaaee 
of oddness, in which there had ctortainly been noth
ing to cause anxiety. Ae concerned Riverius, it 
troubled her greatly; but whaPoould «he do? At 
least when he came she wqhld tell him,—that was 
a clear and simple duty,—but, after that, how help
less she was ! Had he deserved thé evident dis
like he had aroused among these wild lumbermen ? 
Bhe was not of the women whom love makes blind, 
but the very reserve as<l masterful ways of John 
Riveriuajfere things she did not find unpleasant, 
although she oould have wished that for his own 

had been able or willing to suppress them 
need. As to any just cause for the hatred Phila- 

had so frankly expressed, she was still at a
1

A few days later, Miriam came over to thank 
her. The strong protest of A healthy, poeitive per
son had had for a time the useful value in the way 
of control which it temporarily exerts oVer per
sons in the state of mind which beset Philetus. 
The influence did not last very long; and when, 
the week after, Paul told her be had come upon 
Philetus in the woods near the burned mill, kneel
ing as if in silent prayer, her suspicions as to his 
share in the fire became stronger. She spoke of

them t 
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them to no one, but, being a woman resolute an to 
any duty, went almost daily into the forest where 
Philetus was at work. One morning she earned 
him some trifle for the fair Ophelia or bade him 
come «tad eat hie noon-meal at her cabin. An
other time it was tobacco, of which he was fond. 
This persistency was wsfiged with many motives, 
not all selfish. As long as she kept as it were 
touch of him, she saw that he was lees moody 
and drank none. Resolute natures which know 
also how to be sweet exercise vast influence over 
men. The devil does not own all the sugar. With 
pretty cunning, Bessy put aside Riverius as if for
gotten, and, taking Paul for oompany, chatted with 
Philetus of the woods and river and of natural 
things as to which he was curiously interesting, 
liking well to be questioned. Then, too, she en
listed Consider Kinsman, who, glad to be thought 
an ally, had mournfully, and with lack of compre
hending it, watched fail friend's degradation, much 
as an ihtelligeqt Newfoundland dog might note 
with vague sadness change in the master. The 
kindly task she eet herself did Bessy Preston good. 
She took trouble about it and gave it thought, and 
was sternly set. upon winning her gentle game, as 
was natural to her as to all things, small or large, 
which hyi flavor of duty. The old fellow saw in 

but, liking the method, stood still, 
horse of a mind to have hie way but 

the pleasant touch.
you do, Consider? What a delightful 

morning !’\ She spoke to him slowly, and, as he

x
«
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sharply washed (he npe curve# of a mouth a little 
too large for mere beauty, he a# usual understood 
her words.

He sniïled. “ I felt a woodpecker a-tappi^’ on a 
tree down near the brook. That's a sure sign of 
spring, ma’am.”

“ What do you call tide ?" Baht^PauT, putting a 
plant in the palm of Philetue.

“ I(t'e a corpse-light,” he returned, casting away 
the gray, dank stem of ominous name. “ It’s bed 
luck to have that there weed come early.”

Paul laughed. “ Bad luck ! What is luck, any
how ?” V

“ Put a P before it, Paul," exclaimed hie mother.
“ Luck is the excuse of the weak,—bad luck, that 
is.” And she laughed at her little proverb.,

‘‘There ain’t no luck, rtmHy,” said Philetue. 
‘‘Things is sot for td happeà, and some things is 
sot for to git us ready. Thete’e warnin’s by beasts, 
and warnin’s by plants, like as whispers of God 
afore he talks out things as is to be.” »

Consider regarded his friend with interest, wag
ging an approving head, and but parting catching 
the words, while Beeey, not thinking Ath^ talk 
wholesome for Philetue, said, “ Give me hie pipe, 
Paul.”

The boy took it from the old man’s pocket, 
whence, as usual, it protruded a well-blackened 
bowl. Bessy filled it from a pooch in her lap aad 
handed both to the woodman. “ I have brought 
you some excellent tobacco,” she said.

“ And I just done mine. How you women know

M..'- .. j HKtiÙNtlÉ «WÎ'iiâ
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thing* i* post believin'." Then he struck a match 
on hie corduroys, and drew a long draught of the 
pleasant weed.

“What’s this?” he said, suddenly. “ That’s 
Ryverus’e baccy. Knowed it, I did ! None for me ! 
none for me !” And he absently emptied the pipe 
and extended hie hand with the pouch to the giver. 
Paul looked his surprise, but Bessy at once threw 
out the tobaooo and came to the blind mau’s side. 
It was as he had said. Ri venus had left on her 
table by chance a package of the brand he com
monly smoked. f

“ I thought it might be too weak for you,” she 
said. “ I made the pouch. Here it is. I have 
emptied it I will get you some stronger tobacco.”

“ Made it for me ?” he returned.
Yea.” >

“I didn’t have no notion to offend,” he said, 
simply. 44 Smells is awful ’minders. They’ve power 
as is wonderful for to fetch back things as ther’s no 
reason for considerin'."
u I hare noticed that,” she returned. “ Remind 

me to All the bag. How is Miriam ?”
“ Oh, she’s bettered some.”
Bessy smiled, well pleased. “ And Ophelia ?”
Hie face lit up. “ Oh, she’s all right She’s jus’ 

a-noddin’ and a-wavin’ about like one of them 
QuakerJadies in June time. You can’t do nuthin’ 
w*en that child’s round but jus’ ’tend to her, she’s 
that exactin’.”

“ She is like a Quaker-lady,” said Paul, who had 
looked on with interest, a little posaied.

V
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The blind man had pocketed the pouch and 
taken up his sxe to gu to work at the wood he was
hewing. He struck right and left on the log at his
feet, and then paused. “ Paul knowed she was 
like a Quaker-lady, but I knowed it more in'ardly. 
'Taiu’t every one gits a man’s meanin’.”

“ No,” said Bessy. 44 And there may be many 
meanings.” 8he was humoring hie mood.

“That’s so. Thar’s that about considerin' the 
lilies of the field. Now, that were real ripe 
preeobin’. Ther’e moral in ’em fur smell and ftir

multitude of thinp that grow*. 8om> air like 
people. Ther’e good and bed, and them as bk*- 
eorae soon, and some ae is patient and Item» you

>. -ÿw
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after branch of the prostrate giant, while Paul ami 
hie mother walked away.

Of late Phi Ictus had tieen at hie best. Mrs. 
Preston was trying to keep before him the ripe 
fruit of the famous knowledge-tree and to hide the 
immature product which is evil. But his darker 
hours were ever near at hand.

June came, crowned with laurels, and with it a 
letter, brief as usual, to say that John Ri venue 
would be with them in early July. He would bring 
the book, and Paul must write what else they needed.

y

f
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A «w days later, Miriam came, at Mr*. Proeton’s 
request, to make a brief stay with her, and a shake
down was made for her and the small Ophelia in 
the sitting room. Paul liked it less than dM the two 
women. The charm of the child’s ways be oared 
for as little as boys do. So long as he built dams 
or corn-mb houses for her, Ophelia was content, 
but the least distraction of hie attention excited 
Iter, and then he was never let ajone. She liked 
her little court, and gently intrigued or manoeuvred 
to retain hie fealty, gauging her likes very largely 
by the amount of attention she could obtain. Phi- 
letus never wearied of her, and was her willing 
slave. Her capacity for minute observation cer
tainly c#me from him, and he valued it the more 
for that reason, while of the mother’s peculiar 
charms of rosy fulness the dainty little person did 
not share as yet, nor had she happily aay promise 
of being subject to the outbursts of anger to which * 
the much-tried Miriam was at times given.

The third day of their stay Paul induced his 
mother to go a half-mile down the river to the 
mountain and see the laurel which now covered 
it and had riven it a name, and also there was
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sometimes relieving little Ophelia by a lift, some
times awaiting her slower progress and listening 
with smiles to' her incessant prattle and constant 
requests to the much-tasked Paul to know the 
names of the flowers or to get her blackberries 

In one of the deep clefts between the hill-top 
and the river a sturdy brook ran, whitening as it 
fell, intent to find the river-level. On either side 
vast granite rocks, tumbled from the cliff above, 
lay in gigantic masses in and along the stream. 
From the far top of the gorge, the laurel, creamy 
white and piik, a mass of unimaginable tints, filled 
every available space, and seen from beneath was 
like a cascade of bloom, parting at the rocks, re
uniting below, and glorious as colors that cloak the 
dying day. e

The little party stood below at the brook-aide, 
all more or less feeling the effect of the immense 
lihaea of rich hues made op by the double bloom 
of\he leaser and larger laurel. The day was quiet, 
and\he noise of the riotous brook alone broke 
the stillness as it leaped to view here and there 
among the mass of flowers and came boldly out 
at last, white with gathered foam, to pause as if 
for reflection in a little pool before continuing its 
journey. ‘Miriam said it was just really too beauti
ful, and was like a theatre, only it wasn’t so gay. 
Am for Ophelia, she desired to be decorated with 
laurel and other flowers, and was soon as well 
gaelanded aa Her namesake. She had a lively 
pleasure in arraying her small person. The next 
moment abe discovered how the stamens of the

.
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larger Iriurel can be made to spring and scatter the 
pollen ; and this amused her until she found a bed 
of violets,When she got rid of her floral attire and 
sat down,smoothing her dress and inviting Paul to 
“ fight violets,” which consists in hooking the 
crook-like stems of two of these flowers and then 
by a jerk beheading one of them, the sound sur
vivor being victorious fbr the time. Meanwhile the 
elder persons rested, chatted, or wandered about 
Miriam’s reference to the theatre as her highest 
standard of comparison amused Mrs. Preston.

“ I should think that noisy stream was actor and 
action enough for you.”

“ It doesn’t have any trouble with learning its 
part That did use to bother me when I trod the 
stage. I sometimes think I would like to go and 
do it again. That child’s got it in her. but, for all 
she’s called Ophelia, she couldn’t ever do that part 
the way I did. She doesn’t get real angry or real 
sorrowful. I do think sometimes she makes be
lieve. JDo you think she could, Mrs. PrestonT”

“ I do not know. Children are dreadfully com
plicated. I think people who talk of the simplicity
of childhood----- well, I do not mean very little
children, but like your girl—must see very little. 
When one comes to manage them they do not seem 
very simple.”

“ In that book of poetry you lent me, Mrs. Pres
ton, it says they're nigher heaven than we are, and 
Christ he does say to let them come to him, just an 
if they would come to biro of their own accord if 
we grown-up folks was to leave them alone.”
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said Mry. Preston,

ight have said it. When you livâ 
as much wisdom as Phil, you get 

you don't rightly know what’s his 
ur own. 1 do mind that he said it 

showed hoy bard it was for us grown up folks, or* 
elee^ÇbrtîE wouldn't have said,4 Suffer,' ytfst as if it 
hurt^as to let them go easy to him.” 
y*' Phjletus is an interesting critic," said Bessy, 
knowing well what Riveriue would have said in 

^ >ly to poor ^fail’s explanatory comments on Holy 
writ. ./

44 Yes, he is interesting,” returned Miriam. It If 
he had had a right good education there is no sav
ing what he couldn’t have done. But I don’t think 
he’d have made anything of an actor.”

41 Hardly.”
“That child might, though I don’t consider the 

stage for her yet” Site spoke as if Ophelia were 
grown up and had but to choose. i,

14 It is scarcely a life one would desire for a girl 
I have heard you say so, Miriam.”

44 You did; but, my gracious, Mrs. Preston, ain’t 
anything better than some man like A nee Vickers, 
and sitting alone one-half the time, and—and winter 
nights, and frying s£IÎ pork, and living on long 
sweetenin’ and bad!flour? I tell you, I
tired times. It ain't* ftke having Hamlet talk to' 
yoe, fool as he was. J[ always did think he was a 
foot I used to wans to tell him so.”

“ I wonder yon (aid not,” said Bessy, much de-

I get right
fullr irt.
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lighted. “ However, as to the little one, there is 
time enough to think. Philetns is better, it seems 
to me.”
“Yes, things ere more comfortable, thanks to 

you, and if Auce would go away, and Mr. Rive
rine too, we would get along, I do think. I don't 
like to say it, but Phil just hates him. I can 
hardly speak a word about him ; and I do admire 
to see him. I never saw a man hadn't been on the 
stage that held himself like him ; and he’s so gay, 
too. Phil's a heap wiser, but for amusing he don’t 
compere."

“Take my advice and never mention him at 
home. Your husband is not well in mind, and is, 
I dare say, unreasonable.”

“ You’ve done him a heap of good, and HI try 
to take your advice ; but, bless me, I have a long 
tongue, and it’s right hard to keep not saying this 
and not «eying that Men ere worse than children."

“Well, perhaps. Come along, Paul. Come, 
bphelia.”

In a few moments a strange roar was heard above 
them, and Miriam started. She was always inclined 
to be nervous. “ What’s that?*’ she said.

“ Logs on the slide,” answered Paul. “ There, 
you can see it”

“ Tell me,” said the small inquirer at hie side.
“ Well, if there was only just a hill and the river 

down below, they could ctit a smooth place and 
roll the logs down it That's a ‘ brow/ But if 
there are deep places like this to cross over, then 
they make a elide.”
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“ Like in winter?” said Ophelia.
“ No. You come, an^l I’ll show you.”
Ten minutes brought them out on the cleared 

rocky summit, some eight hundred feet above the 
Alldghany. There was Rollins, with Ance and 
others, and a quantity of logs brought thither in 
winter on bob-sleds and lying about ready to be 
sent down to the river, to be made into rafts. The 
spring had been dry, and the jam above had pre
vented the coming down of the rafts, so that now, 
taking advantage of a “ fresh,” all hands were busy 
getting down logs and building these huge unwieldy 
structures. Back of the hill-top and away from 
the river, on a table-land, there had been a noble 
grove of pines, which when cut down it was hard 
to convey to the stream. To do so with least labor, 
a lumber-slide had Taeen built from the hill-top. 
It consisted of a floor of roughly-squared timber 
with hewn sides a foot high. As this primitive 
freight-road could be carried on supports aerbss the 
several ravines between the table-land and the river, 
it saved slow and difficult winter ox-sledding, and 
enabled the logs, started at the top, to glide swiftly 
to the stream. The course was slightly curved, and 
the final drop from the bluff some twenty feet into 
deep water.

As the women approached, Rollins and dthers 
spoke to them. Vickers nodded and said good- 
morning, and by and by edged over towards Paul, 
who had taken occasion to escape from the persua
sive Ophelia. Ance was in a good humor, and not 
more ftlll of whiskey than common. If on him

mrnmtm ■MS
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them hornets, and you’re a right plucky boy. 
’Tain’t many boys would have come and wanted 
me to lick ’em. Don’t you try no more tricks on 
me, and I’ll say it’s quits.”

“ All right,” said Paul. He was, on the whole,

_____■as*
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too frank Nature had sot the mark of the brute in 
the ignoble nose and rounded ears, somewhere she 
had set, too, a more than brutish admiration of 
beauty and some faint sense of chivalry and fair 
play. His rare personal strength was his dhief 
pride, and to know that until Riverius had over
come him he Had been the unquestioned superior 
in fight of any man on raft or in camp gratified 
him great|y. The combination of qualities he 
possessed Was rubious. Paul regarded him with 

. boyish dignity,
“ ’Ain’t sqen you sence that scrimmage,” said 

Ance, grinning amicably.
“"No,” said Paul, prudently concerned to keep 

on good terms.
^ “ Ef I hadn’t ’a’ bin awful full that time, Jie’d

’a’ bin wueted. Jim Pearson ’lowed that last 
night,”—which was true, as it was rather un
pleasant at times to contradict Vickers. 1‘ We’ll 
have anothcf^bout some day, and then we’ll see, 
maybe.”

“Why, look here, Ance; you can’t lick that 
man. He’s got too hwch science.

“ We’ll see,” said Ance. “ Someway him and 
me’s got to get even; end An os Vickers ain’t (be 
man to hide it, nuther. I was a-wan tin’ to say to 
you thet I ain’t goin’ to keep you skewed about

plucky boy. f.
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well pleased, having a dreadful memory of that 
cracking limb and the wicked hairy red Awe. But 
he too had his boy chivalry, and added, “ I don’t 
mean I’m on your side. Mr. Ri venue is my friend. 
I’d stand by him any time.” And he proudly felt 
that he had done so. “ Oh, they’re going to start 
a log !” And he ran away.

A movable derrick was so rigged as to swing a 
huge shorn pin# on to the head of the slide. Then 
the chains were 1 dosed, the wood-hooks let go, and 
the great inert m**i started slowly on it# wly. In 
a moment it gained impetus, and prAently slid 
with gathering velocity down the slide with a sin
gular rasping sound which rose to a roar as it dis
appeared among the overgrowths. As it passed 
around the curve a little smoke Showed itself, and 
then was heard the plunge into the river.

“ Why does it make that smoke ?” said (he little 
maid, who was mounted on 6oneider’s shoulder, 
acutely attentive. *■ *

“ It’s friction,” said Rollins, smiling. “ It would 
catch fire if we didn’t look out”

“ They have turned a spring into the slide, 
mother,” said Paul, “ half-way down. That keeps 
it from burning.”

“ Let Phely go down on that,” said the enter
prising young lady.

The men laughed, and Rollins said, “ Ance went 
down on it once, seated4m a shovel, for a bet; but 
I guess he don't hanker after it again.”

Ance grinned: “Found it warm, like, I did. 
That ’ere shovel het up awful fast."

1 I
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After seeing several logs go down, Mrs. Preston 
asked who had conceived the idea of making the 
slide. “ Riven us done it,” said Rollins. “ Said he 
had seen them in his country. It’s a great savin’ 
of cattle.” And after this they went home
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The summer from Muy on had been dry. Rain 
had once fallen in June, but only once, and now 
the whole land was parched and thirsty. 1 Mid- 
August came, and still no rain, and the tree» were 

^bowing signs of wilting, while the brooks (dried 
up and the wells gave out The utmost Warm 
began to be felt as to fires, and no precautionslwere 
thought too great to provide against the disaster. 
Twice slight fires had arisen and twice had been in 
haste beaten out As to the summer crops, they 
were ruined, and/fKè "parched earth, with wrae 
cracks in field jmd pasture, confessed its longiil 
for relief.

As yet, despite his letter, Riverius did not com<|
One eveningL with Paul, Bessy stood at the fen<j 

back of the h\use, contemplating her wither 
coçn and shrivelled potato-vines. Suddenly a^ 
she did not know said. “ Evening, ma’ajrjvr Does 
one Riverius live about here ? I fetched his letters 
from Olean.'”

“ He is not here now,” said Bqssy ; “ but I will 
see that he gets them when ho comes."

“ AH right" And he gave her a bundle of papers 
and letters wrapped in greasy brown paper.

** Are there any for me ?”
“ I don't know. Beet to look.” 

is
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“Go to the house, P^ul,” she said, “ ami give 
the men something to ea|.” .__\

As they moved away/the letters fell out or the 
cover, and, gathering ^hem up, Bessy leaned on) the 
fence and Uirned-thefh over to see if there were one 
for herself “Ah!” she said, surprised. Usually 
heretofore all hie letters had been directed to'Herr 
Johann Riverius. Now all wrere addressed “To 
the Baron Johann Riverius,” etc.

“ That is it," she said, with nuick perception. 
“ Hie brother must have died while he was abroad, 
and now he is Baron Riverius,1' Did this widen 
the space between them ? 8heV knew well enough 
how little a title like that ftieaM in many lands, 
and how much it meant in «orné* With all her 
personal pride, she did not untruthfully estimate her 
friendless place in existence, her poverty, her rough 
wood-life, and the effects against which she strug
gled hard for both Paul and herself. She had but 
a broken life and a burdened one to give. Did he 
want it at all ? Yes, it might be so. Her womanly 
perceptions were delicately apprehensive. Had this 
change in hie condition altered him Î There might 
be reasons for that not altogether base, and her 
early days and strong good sense had given her 
power to feel and know that ci reams tanees might 
make it difficult for him to do as he might desire. 
Trying to reverse their respective situations, she 
saw the matter still more charitably, even if with 
increasing pain. And suppose it lay in her power 
to win him,—a gentle task, from which all her pride 
of character shrunk,—would she do it f ** I could

/ V1 S ... .«Vo
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make him happy,” she said, aloud. “ I could do 
it. I would he good for him, too,” she said, ap 
jKialmg to her reason. Then she rested her arms 
on the top rail of the snake fence and leaned upon 
them silent “ Wfll.it ever he ?" she murmured.

‘‘ (Juten Atwfid, Frau l'reston,” said a familiar 
voice, and atie turned with a start, blushing an 
honest red despite herself.

“ I came from Smethport,” he added. “ IIow 
are you ?”

“ VTery well, and most glad to see you.”
“I have been long away,—too long ; hut I had 

much business.”
“ Come in and have some tea.”
“ Gladly. IIow you are all dried up ! No rain, 

I hear, and much dread of fires. You should cut 
that long grass. It is gone worthless, and is too 
near the house. It would burn like hay. And how 
is my friend Paul ?” He w as in gay good humor.

“ Here are your letters, baron,” she said, de
murely.

“ Ach, you know that ! Well, I should have told 
you. My brother died, and I ay^ the head of the 
house. I wished it never ; but it has come.”

“ And now I suppose you will go home?”
“I do not know. Yes, some time. I am very 

happy here. I do not love place and station and 
the harder forms of our social life. It sets cruel 
limits at times on one’s will, and even on one’s just 
desires.”

“ Why ?” she asked, with absolute appearance 
of innocence.

«as. ■fiim
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“ I do not mean that it doee imperatively fetter a 
man ; that depends ; tail it may make life difficult. 
That is all.”

“ I suppose so,” said Bessy. “ I remember your 
speaking of this once.” She was amazed at her 
own audacity.

“ And you refused to help me.”
“ I did. There are things no man should ask 

to have decided for him.” v~
“ You are right You are always right.”
And'eo they went in, and Riverine was noisily 

made* welcome by Paul, and noted that the laurels 
were finished and other flowers added. After hie 
supper he asked leave to smoke, as usual, and 
apologised for reading hie letters. Now and then 
he looked up and spid a word or two. “ My vines 
are doing well. Wfe have one of the best vineyards '■ 
in Saxony. I should like to afiow you the hills from 

^ &e garden. Ach ! and we have had trouble with 
the government wood-inspectors. I wonder how 
the Herr Inspector would like it here. And how 
is the quaint Philetus ?”

She felt that for the first time he had begun to 
let her freely into his life. She went on sowing 
calmly, a flood of joy in all her being.

“Philetus is, or was, better. He drinks less; 
but I do think that he is not quite right in his 
mind.”

“ In hie mind ?”
“Yes. He has what be calls visions; and, to 

■peak frankly, he has come to regard-yon with an 
utterly unreasonable hatred.”
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“ I am sorry, but it doe* not matter much. I 
mean to offer him a place to oversee so me wood
work at my coal-mine* in Pennsylvania. It 1* 
really on account of hie wife and child, and be 
cause—well-----”

“ Well, because what?”
“Oh, only that I thought you would like it’’
“ I should,” she said. “ I should like it very 

much. Whether he will or not is hard to say. It 
does not appear to me a very available plan. At 
times he seems to me quite out of hie head ; and 
then hie blindness. Here he is at home in the 
woods ; but' in a strange place among new people 
—it will hardly answer.”

“ I have thought of all that,” he returned. “ Of 
course you understand that I shall insist upon hav
ing Consider also. It would never do to break up 
that queer partnership.”

“But if the thing fails,—if poor old Philetua 
prove unable to do the work you will expect,— 
what then ?”

“ What then ? Oh, I should find some trifling 
task for him and regard him as a pensioner. The 
thing is to get him away from that drunken brute 
Anoe. My plan may fail, but I mean to give them 
a chance. Change may help him, and with Con
sider to aid him I fancy that he will be quite able 
to do what little I shall want. At all events, wo 
will try.”

“ We,” thought Bessy.
“Besides,” he added, gayly, “ I have to begin to 

pay my debts to you. I am still reasonably honest.
14*
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Oh, I am in earnest,” he added, watching her face. 
“ It is serious.”

“ That is forbidden ground,” said Bessy. “ Par
don me, but it seems to me ignoble to be unable to 
accept a benefit without feeling it constantly as a 
debt ; and—and do you think that in my solitary 
life your constant kindness, your thoughtful friend
liness, have been nothing ?”

“ That is more debt,” he said, laughi/g.
“ Let ns drop the subject Your scheme for 

Philetus seems to me kind. It may answer, al
though, as I said, I have my fears. Whether or 
not he Will accept is, as I suspect, rather doubtful. 
He is working here still ; and perhaps if you could 
manage Miriam first it might be the better
way.” She hesitated to advise it, but then it wpnld 
be only for this once. /

“ I will go to-morrow. I have the book fdr you. 
It is only a record of scientific travel in Booth 
America.” Then he rose. “It is early, h^it I 
am tired.” And he looked around him. “ How 
pleasant to be here again !”

“ You must miss the vineyards.”
“ Iliramel 1 I wish they were under the sea, and 

the old castle and all. Gate Nacht ”
Bessy eat still and worked on, smiling a tittle to 

herself at times, end happier thee she bed been 
for many a day.

It is sometimes fortunate when lot* is introduced 
by friendship. If love be blind, friendship, the 
tree friendship of large natures, is not, end may 
be the firmest basis in matured persons for that
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relation which is supposed to make keenness of 
mental vision impossible. Soon or late the beet love 
must include a friendship as honest and respectful. 
The friendship vff man and woman has been much 
discussed, and as much doubted, nor is it in its 
fulness with the young a very frequently possible 
relation ; yet for those past their first youth it has 
or may have qualities which give it values far be
yond a like tie between two of one sex. The 
woman friend must alwàys feel some of the limita
tions which are imposed by her sex and from which 
she can never wholly free herself; but for the man 
her friend the bond has availabilities which no such 
relation to one of his own sex can give. There goes 
with it a possibility of confessing the delicacies of 
sentiment which he never inclines to lay open to hie 
fellow-man. There are things he may wish to say 
at which the man may smile, but which to the 
woman are serious,—things as to which the friendly 
masculine is cool or which he regards but lightly/ 
The men whose characters include certain feminine 
characteristics by no means unworthy of the high
est male creations are rare, but give us, when they 
do exist, the noblest types of capacity for the fullest 
friendship. The man who has no woman friend is 
unfortunate, and lacks a part of that breadth of 
relation to his kind which liberal-minded men in-

I stinctively crave.
t Very early in their acquaintance Riveriue had

are commonplace possibilities, but that 
capacity for friendship in it* loftier range is the

xn
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rarer gift, and that no one make* a good friend to 
another who ia not a true friend to himeolf. She 
had emilod, only half understanding him. Now 
ehe understood better. She had the gift, rare to 
passionate natures, of being able to stand aloof 
from her own feelings and to use her reason as she 
might have done that of a friend, and at present 
through her own self-knowledge ehe comprehended 
in a measure the man to whom she felt that she . 
had given her unasked love. It was natural to / 
Bessy Preston to feel that the nobleness of giving/ 
implied obligation to give. When this man fell at 
her door, and she had recalled him to life, she had 
pledged herself to an interest Tn^vhat she lad 
given. It is easier to give anew when one has opce 
given than to give at first. As time went by, Rive
rine stood all the tests which an awkward situation 
and unusual conditions applied before the vision of 
a woman clear-sighted and thoughtfully on guard.
Ilis reticence as to himself would have annoyed 
some women. It pleased her. Hie indisposition 

V to talk of himself she respected. He leaped no 
bounds abruptly, yet somehow each month she 
knew him better, and came at last to understand 
him as women do at times come to understand men.
His faults she saw, therefore,—his too sure trust 
in himself, and the pride which made H bard for 
him to receive with gracious acceptance and easy , 
for him to give generously. His intellectual coo- ' 
tempt of the vague or pretentious she disliked, as ’< 
needless, but the rdle of his better qualities her 
head had taught her heart, and thus, clew of brain
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and lovingly generous, she gave him, slowly; in
spect, admiration, friendship, and at last knew of 
a sudden that she had been too prodigal and had 
given her love. At first this had made her un
happy, but of late she was anything but this. She 
felt, however, a growing need for self-control. 
She mistrusted the stormy passion of which she 
knew herself to be capable, and acknowledged 
with a wild joy that she was competent to love 
with such energy and intensity as once would hâve 
seemed to her impossible. Many such thoughts 
haunted her that night. At last she recalled some 
things which made her resolute that Paul should 
go with Riverius to Richmond’s cabin. Accord
ingly, she asked the lad on the following morning 
to take to Minam a small basket with some trifles 
which she had commissioned the German t^ buy 
for her.

While Paul filled hie basket in the house, she 
stood outside at the door with Riverius. Chatting 
gayly, she trimmed the climbing roses and clipped 
off the dead leaves. Her graciousness of move
ment was seen to full advantage. Fuller health 
had givefi her breadth and color, and the riper 
corves of neck and cheat suggested vigorous youth. 
There whs, as he saw her, a dignified calmness in 
all her Simplest acts which was typical of the-i 
woman's character. Riverius looked at her gravely, j 
but with a keen sense of the mysterious changer 
which a little time had wrought The traditions 
and prejudices of a life were crumbling in his joy- 
fclly-troubled soul, and he knew it. Ai she lifted
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both ban de to seise a branch, the noble vase-like 
curves of chest and bust startled him, and the faint 
vertigo of intoxicated senses overcame him for a 
moment. The feeling of weakness—and he dis
liked all such indications of want of eelf-ooutrol— 
did nevertheless please him. He laughed aloud ; 
and he had the rare and gentle art of laughing well.

“ What amuses you ?” she said, without turning 
her head.

“ Oh, nothing.”
“ Then you are delightfully easy to amuse. I 

used to wonder that you laughed so little; but I 
really think that you are improving,—absolutely 
improving.”

“ There is room in many ways.” She made no 
answer. “ What do you think ?” he added. “ Am 
I very naughty ?”

“ Well, they say so hereabouts.”
“ Oh, they say so. Do you suppose I care, un-

“ But you should. That is one of your faults. 
There, you wanted to know. How these thorns 
prickle !”

“ You mean that I do not enough consider the 
opinions of men. Wee that it?”

“ No, yon do not, if they are socially beneath 
you. As to how it is with others, your equals, I 
do not know. I have no chance of knowing.”
* “And yet you are my equal” _

“ Am I? You are very good. I always thought 
I was your superior.” And sh4 smiled over her 
shoulder.
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“ You are,” he said, quietly.
“ And how T That is interesting.”
“I will tell you. I am more unreserved than 

you. I do not at all mind telling you.”
“ Well ?” Her heart beat joyous music in her 

breast She liked the light talk and pretty little 
play at confessions, “ the marge of perils sweet.”

“ You are unprejudiced, and I am full of preju
dices. You are frank and unsuspicious.”

“ Ah !" she murmured.
“ I am----- ”
“ Pardon me, I did not ask for a comparative 

statement of vices and virtues.”
“ But, being penitent, as you see, I am disposed 

to confess.”
“ I do not like confessions.”
“No.”
“ But I can stand any amount of abuse.”
“ And that I am incapable of.”
“Yes, I always thought your character rather 

defective. If you had been a reasonably consti
tuted man, you would not have watched me for 
five minutes trying to seise this branch, when with
the least exertion----- ”

And you want it badly?” “
-

“ What will you give to have it ?” The way, the 
the playfulness, were all unlike the man.

“I do not want it,” she said. “It is the part 
of wisdom to abandon vain efforts.”

“ Ach 1 not whenever I saw Mrs. Preston. Yon 
should have been a man.”

'
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“ I with I were !" ^

“ Why?”
“ I would get that branch.”

, “ I thought you had given it up.”
“ Pleaae to get it"
“ If you will give me the rose I see on the 

tip.” « " ,
“ I will give you this bud.”
“ No, I want the rose.”
“ But why ?”
“ A bud is incomplete."
A alight womanly mutiny arose in her mind. 

“You cannot have it," she ^aid. “The bud or 
nothing."

“ Then nothing,’ he returned, and, reading up, 
drew down the branch.

“ Thank you," the aaid, faintly.
He returned, gravely, “ Perhaps you repent I 

would wish that you do repent"
“I havo not been wicked enough.—Ah, Paul, 

have you all the things ?"
. He said be wm sure, and, with Riverine, i 

was suddenly serious and silent walked across 
clearing. They were a hundred yards away, 
she watched them,—shall we say him ? “Ah 
she cried. “ I should be ashamed af myself! (\ 
have been, I have been—silly ? But now pie 
it was!" Then she looked again. They were in 
the woods. He seemed to her to be going away, 
away from her, and a . flood of passionate blood 
surged hotly to her temples and overcame her. 
“ Paul !" she cried, “ Paul !” *
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He csme back in haste, while Riverine stayed 
leaning against a tree-trunk, deep in thought 

“She loves me. Why did she play with me?
Sorely she knew.”

In a moment or two Paul returned. “ I don’t 
see why mother forgets so lately. She wanted to 
sqnd some flowers to Miriam Richmond, and she 
said I was to give you this one. I don’t see what 
a man wants a rose for.”

Riverius tool' the roee. It was full-blown. He 
turned and Jooked back, a morning dawn of joy 
in his face. Bessy was gone. She was seated in 
the painted room. “ How could I do it ?” she said. 
Meanwhile, Riverius strode along in silence. He 
had not counted on this abrupt surrender, but he 
did not undervalue the sacrifice it must have cost 
her pride. He knew that only of late had he been 
able to set aside the doubts and difficulties made for 
him by education and traditions, and be could not 
know how long it was since Bessy had learned with 
a certain dread that her heart had been given in 
advance. But now the benediction of a frank and 
noble lore was on him. He smiled eoornfully, re
membering the barrière he had set in his own way. 
The eénee of deep humility which goes with worthy 
loving came over him, and he walked on reflecting 
what now life ought to be. At last Paul’s talk, 
which usually he liked, annoyed him, and he said, 
** Could you go to my wood-camp and ask James 
to come ever to-night ?”

M All right,” said the boy ; “ but you will have

*
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“ I will see that they get there safe. Tell your 
mother 1 sent you to camp. I shall be at home by 
supper-time.”

Alone and happy in the uninterrupted opportu
nity to think, Riverius went on, and an hour later 
entered Richmond’s cabin. It is quite certain that 
happinees agrees with some peopl% and that t? 
some misfortune is surely productive of moral in~^_ 
digestion. Riverius was not a mfcn easily swayed 
by external circumstance, good or bad. But what j 
had overcome him now was a novel experience in / 
hie life, and affected him as great physical infla-^^ 
encee affect the material world, causing dislocations 
and rearrangements, shattering, dissolving, dis
placing, seeming to confuse. By and by in either 
case there come tranquillity, and permanent or 
temporary results according to the nature of the 
thing disturbed. Just now hie answered, love was 
to Riverius like sudden sunshine to a waiting world 
of ready spring-time things. Bessy had sped him 
on an errand of mercy. It should be done with 
flavor of her liberal graciousneee. He Uked the 
idea, and played with it pleasantly.
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Ab Riveriue drew near the cabin, Mrs. Richmond 
name to the door. He wae struck with her look of 
worry, and, as always, with the large-limbed robust
ness of the woman, and wondered a moment how 
she and the rugged blind man could have been 
the parents of the finely-made, quick-witted child 
who appeared of a sudden beside her.

“ When, did you come, Mr. Riverius?” said 
Miriam. V

Last night”
Oh ! that is why Philetus didn’t happen to tell 

roe.”
“ He does not know of my return. I have not 

seen him.”
Turning, Miriam glanded hastily at the small 

noisy Yankee clock on the wall. It y as but a little 
after nine. No one—certainly not Philetus—was 
likely to appear before noon. She might feel at

sa.
Said Ophelia, .promptly, “ Yoi got something in 

that basket for Pbely. What you got in that basket 
for Pbely ? GTve me some roses.” 9

“ The roses are for your mother, from Mrs. 
Preston. There is a doll for you, and a little book.” 
Hera be produced these articles, to which for the 
time Ophelia paid not the least attention. ~

44 What else yon got there ?” When she found

4?
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there were no other matters of possible interest, she 
sat liuwu and submitted £he new doll to an accurate 
anatomical study.

“ She has one leg longer than the other. What 
color are her eyes, Mr. RiveriusT"

The baron was much amused. “ She must have 
some French blood,” he said. ” Let her go away 
for a little; or shall we walk outsidef I want to 
talk to you of some business matters beet to be 
discussed alone.” The fair Ophelia understood at 
once that she was to be separated for a time from 
her audience.

she said. “ Pbely“ Pbely quite comf’able,1 
wants to stag inside.”

* Take the doll and the book and go down to 
your baby-house and stay until I call you,” said 
Miriam. “ Until I^all you. Do you bear, 
OpheliaT’

The young person searched a moment ' Mrs. 
RichmolF4'e*trotibred<'iBoe, and concluded to obey, 
being well aware that in certain oFller mother’s 
moods of late the large hands had been apt to be 
unpleasant “ Pbely will pound the doll with a 
stone if she don’t say her lessens,” returned the 
maid, with a defiant air.

. “ Out with you ! You just try any such naughty 
tricks 1 And don’t you come till I call.”
'• The mutinous, pretty little creature went down 
the slope, and at the far corner of the clearing 
seated herself by a miniature'cabin, the gift of 
Consider Kinsman. Here, under the shade of a
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new doll a heedless sister and a collection of snail- 
shells, stones, broken china, and corn-cobs. Mean
while, Mrs. Richmond dusted with her apron a 
chair for her guest, and then sat down to talk with 
him.

“ 1 have to be sharp with her sometimes, she's 
that persistent ; and as to talking before her about 
anything you don’t want known to anybody else, 
yon might just as well tell it yftursclf.”

“ I have nothing very serious to say ; but, on the 
whole, I^did think it well to be alone with you. 
Really it mattered little.”

“ She’ll stay now till I call her. What’s the 
matter? Anything wrong?” Poor Miriam was 
in such a hopeless state of mind that any good news 
seemed to her improbable.

“ I came over here to see you because I want you 
and Philetue to go and live on some lands of mine 
in the ooal-oountry near Potts ville.”

•« Rut____”
. “ Wait a little, until I am through. I shall expect 

your husband to look after my tomber interests, 
and before long to attend to other duties connected 
with a mine I am opening. He will have a house, 
and be'paid, I should say, about five times hie 
present wages. Then tfiere is a school quite near, 
and Pottsvilie not far away, and neighbors dose

I know that Pbiletps is not 
; to get him away from Anoe 
chance ; and it seamed—well,

<■
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it seemed best to Mrs. Preston that I saw you first. 
If I were to talk to Philetus he would not under
stand me. At least that might be the case. This 
is all I have tfl say.”

To hie surprise, she made no reply, but eat look
ing oat of the open door, some unusual twitching 
movements about the fchin, her eyes filling too faft 
for natural drainage. Then came an outburst of 
sobbing, her (aoe in her apron, the large, bare white 
arms shaking with the convulsive motions of the 
head her hands sustained.

“ I ain't—used—to kindness—not—from men. 
I thank—thank you. ,1)0—-don’t—think I don’t 
thank yon.”

The German looked aside out into the sunshine. 
There was something uncomfortable about hie 
throat “ Ach, Himmel !” be said, aloud. “ Don’t 
cry. What is it to make a fuss for ?”

By this time Miriam hhd rubbed her face red 
and searched oaf the moisture in the comers of 
her eyes and set her features in order.

“ Ton must excuse me, sir. I haven’t cried, not 
that way, for many a day. There is crying that 
blesses, and crying that curses, and end----- ”.

“Please don’t begin again,” said Rivefty, with 
all of a maiVe utter helplessness before a tearfulmaiVs utter helplessness before a tearful

want to do It He—well.I don’t
ng it he hates you. I don’tthere’s no use in

it to have you making him this offer and you
not know that

But I do know it

/
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“ Then you ain’t like other men, that’* all I’ve 
got to nay.”

The pride that made the husband’* dislike seem 
to him but a trifle Miriam eould not have under
stood, nor altogether Riverius’s desire to help the 
weak who are in trouble through no wrong of their 
own doing, nor also his other motives. As to tlie 
German himseft, it was but a small matter, and he 
was getting more thanks and more affluence of 
admiratidh than he relished.

“ Mrs. Preston thought I had best see you about 
it"

“Oh!” exclaimed Miriam, smiling a little. 
“ Guees I'll thank Mrs. Preston when I see her. 
You're a good man, Mr. Ri venus, and you just 
hate to be told it."

“Oh, don't !” said Riverius.
“ It’s no use. You’ve got to take it When you 

shake an apple-tree and the pippins come a-tumbling 
down on your head you 'ain’t any reason to com
plain. The quality of your mercy ain’t strained, or 
it ain't strained through a fine sieve. I—"

The German held up a hand of appeal, shaking 
hie head the while. .

“Keep the rest for Mrs. Preston. I must go. 
When you have seen Philetue, if he is at all reason- 

an talk it over as to details. Oh! and 
will take Consider also. I forgot that 

Good-by." And he put out hie 
to kiss it How could she 

gratitude with which her soul was All ? 
would not like that She dropped* the

4
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hand, stood before him, tall, shapely, pure white 
and nd, with the look of woman strength in bip 
and chest, like some largely-modelled caryatid.

“ God bless you !” she said. “ God thank yon ! 
I cannot ;<>Mtnow, I know. God bless you both !”

He only smiled, lifted hie cap courteously as to 
a lady of hie own rank, and, turning, walked dowp 
the hill and was soon lost to her view in the trees 
as she stood and watched him. Then she too 
turned and went into the house and fell on her 
knees and prayed God with thankfulness as she 
bed been unable to do for many a day. When she 
rose, more composed, the little maid was still out 
of her thoughts. By and by the mother glaàoed 
through a window, and saw her going to and fro, 
busy in a little world of her own creation. Miriam 
took a jacket of Phil’s, and, sitting down, began to 
sew, and also, thus aided, to think, as women will 
at their work. Would Philetus accept? Ok, he 
must And why was he so strange about Riverine 
and so careless about Anoe ? She profoundly ad
mired the manly German gentleman, but she had 
always been a woman above reproach, and of late 
had been eery careful never even to mention hie 
name; yet the vissons continued, and her husband 
had been wanderi% la speech at times, talking as 
if in hie blindness the German had been hiding 
near tjie catpm. What did it all mean T She could 
not understand it But now she muet epeak out, 
and make Philetus ooropreheod that the man was 
his friend and bad never been other than jest She 
rose to call the child.

TAB IH TUB fOBBST
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At this moment a shadow fell through the door
way. She leaped to her feet as Anson Vickers 
entered. “ What do you want ?” she cried, fiercely. 
“ I told you yesterday I would tell Phil if you 
came again. Begone, 1 say ! Go !”

“ I won't hurt you,” he said. “ Lord, but you’re 
a beauty ! Gome, let’s talk a little. You be quiet, 
now, and I won’t say nothin’ ’bout that ther’ Ry- 
rerus. Gueqp ef Phil knowed how long he stayed 
here to-day, he’d wish he’d a pair of eyes to lay 
along a nfle-sighL He’s a nice-lookin’ man, that 
German.”

If he meant to scare her he was sadly astray. 
A fury of rage, of ungovernable anger, arose within 
her. Gratitude, respect, sense of repeated insult, 
lent it fuel.

“ You spy ! you devil !” she cried ; “ you fiery 
beast, with your lying whiskey-fed tongue !’^She 
turned aside with a swift motion, caught Phil’s 
rifle, which she knew well how to use, cocked it, 
sad, covering the amased and now furious man, 
MOut, out, dog!” she screamed, “or I will kill 
you!”

Ance was courageous and unpractised in fear. 
A certain look of fhscination lit up hie bleared 
eyes and to the woman’s instinctive appreciations 
coarsely spoke of horrible peril. She had never 
realised it as now. It disturbed her visibly. In 
an instant, stooping quickly to avoid the shot, he 
rose, seising her hand and tearing H from the trig
ger. As he fell beck, the rifle in hie grasp, she 

“ at the barrel, and struggled while he strove
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to wrench the weapon front her. She cried aloud 
for help, and only the distant child, hearing faintly, 
listened undisturbed and then went on with her 
play. The powerful woman was no easy prey. 
At last, cursing, he tore the weapon from her 
hands, which slid in wild vain effort along the 
smooth barrel. The trigger caught on some part 
of Vickers’s coat There was a sudden explosion, 
a smoke, silence, a staggering reeling thing before 
hie eyee, a heavy fall, and Anoe recoiled, eeeing on 
the floor her tall, large form, the time whitening, 
a quick rad stream leaping in jeta from the neck 
and applying the nail-dented boards of the floor. 
Hie eyes opened wide, his jaw Ml. Then of a sud
den be dropped the weapon, knelt, tore off her 
white apron, and tried to stanch the meroileee flow 
which eoeked it It waa vain. The bell had gone 
upwards through the brain, catting a large artery 
in the neck. He ceased, stood up, and knew that 
it waa useless. Aa he looked, bar lipa stirred. 
Her ronnjji white arms twitched. Something like 
a étrange smile convoked her flue, and all was still 
In the cabin except the dick, cluck of the wooden 
dock on the wall. Of a sudden he became afraid. 
Before that he had been simply shocked. The 
change from the noble, amply-moddled woman, all 
life and rage, who had aroused hie went passions, 
to the white inert mem on the floor, had at flret (or 
him the amazement of a miracle. But now he was 
afraid. He backed slowly to the door, then, still 
watching her, stooped to pi ode hie straw hat from 
the floor, glanced around, mm no
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ran, like a beast pursued, down the hill and into the 
woods. After a half-hour he sat down, exhausted, 
by a brook, and for the first time became capable of 
thought after hie kind. Before this he may be saijld 
to have merely felt the emotions of astonishgnent 
add sorrow, and at last of pure terror. At length 
he had come to a sense of personal danger. Look
ing about him, he became suddenly aware that he 
had still in his left hand Miriam’s apron red with 
blood. He placed the rolled garment in the brook, 
covering it with a large stone which he lifted from 

.the bed of the stream. Then he washed his hands 
and coat with care, and, standing up, followed with 
hie eyes the faint stains in the slow current until 
they were lost to view. After this he turned and 
walked elowly until he came to hie lonely cabin 
oa the far slope of Laurel Mountain. He entered 
it,abet the door, and eat down on a rough settle, 
lit* lack of imagination spared him some forms of 
mental distress. The refinements of self-torture 
he escaped. The extremity of pure fear at times 
returned, and he groaned aloud, but of the child 
and helpless blind Philetus he thought but vaguely. 
He had, however, a shameful sense of having hurt 
» woman, aad yet knew that as for as intention was 

l he would as lief have killed himself. Of 
as » creator of the causes which led to her 

. death he also foiled to take cognisance. Withal 
i a dreadful oonfhsion about it in his brain, 

by drink, sa that at times it was all 
dull and indistinct to him. Simple, brutal, with 

a redeeming love of fair play, he bad never
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been known to use » knife or to take a revenge eave 
in the way of a direct personal contest, and, al
though feared for his great strength and courage, 
was on die whole liked as a rough, generous man 
who used no base advantages. He took a long 
drink of whiskey and walked about restlessly. It 
was clear even to hie alow mind that flight was vais 
and likely to result in capture, and what would come 

♦ after he also understood. Moreover, to fly was to 
fix suspicion; aad how now could any one think 

/of hikn as guilty 1 He knew that he roust as soon 
us possible face hie fellows, and again and again said 
to mmeelf that li was just an accident But then 
what right had he to be there Î He was not so stupid 
as not to know what sinfal temptation took him to 
hie comrade's cabin. Except die habitual pride la 
his reputation for foir play, which worked for good, 
he had few possibilities of gentle development save 
the one which might have come to him from the love 
of a woman. That she had been in an evil sense 
unattainable had set her away from him for all pos
sible kindly helpfulness in life. Take, in the arith
metic of being, what we can get from whet we 
want, and the i «nainder is often that despair which 
arrests the honest and sets the eeneoal fool Stagger
ing along the road to crime.

* The coarse animal, now a little revived by drink, 
had a wild impulse to go beek and see the thing he 
had loved or craypi and killed. But dread for 
himself; the insânat of eelf-preeervation, was dom
inant, and increasingly so as the hours went by. 
Remorse, the torture of the imaginative, he had
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not, only fear, mdn of shame, of loss, of stupid, 

regret He dntnk again, and, going out, took the \ 
road to Rollins’s oarop, where two or three men ; 
were arranging sleds and cabin for the winter tree- 
falling. It was now afternoon, and getting towards 
dusk. As tiie shadows lengthened, he began to 
desire company of man, and moved along more 
rapidly.

1

\
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CHAPTER XVIIL

Oh hie homeward way, Paul wandered somewhat 
in aearch of squirrels, and abopt noon, beginning 
to feel hungry, struck across the woods for home 
and dinner. On hie way h^eme upfn Philetue 
at his work and about trfmfref for Mrs. Preston’s 
on a like errand. \

“ Halloo, Phil,” said thd boy. “ I’ve got eight 
squirrels. Here’s four fm Myry.” And ho laid 
them by the old man’s coat 

“ Whar have you bin Î” said Philetue.
“ Well, I started out with Mr. ttivcriue to go 

over to your house with a lot of things he brought
mother for your folks, and-----”

“ Whar’e he gone now ?” returned the woodman, 
abruptly, turning his large ueelees eyes on Paul.

*1 “Oh, he sent me over to camp and took the 
things himself.”

“ And he’s went thar alone ?”
“Yos,”

x “ Consider ! Whar’e Consider? Do you 
him? Bf you see Consider, tell him 
home. He'll foliar me ef you 
« “ I don’t see him.”

‘ “Set me in the ox-road, P 
to-day.”

Paul took hi* hand and 
a little puzzled) because,



the well There, go. Do yon hear met Do ee I 
tell you, at once.” Paul was standing before her, 
thinking ell his little woHd was becoming strange.

1
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strangely oompltent to find bis way. “ You’ve, 
left your hat and ooet and the squirrels,” said Paul. 
“ I’ll get them for you.”

“Yes, yes,” said Philetus.
When Paul came back, the man had gone. The 

boy saw his broad shoulders at a distance, and 
called after him, but got no response. He stood 
in astonishment 44 Well, that is queer,” he ex
claimed. “ PH take them home.” And, so say
ing, he slung the garment on hie arm, put the hat 
on top of bis own, and, shouldering the wood
man’s axe and his own rifle, went away wondering.

Philetus has gone home and left his things, 
mother,” he said as he entered the cabin. “I don’t 
know what's wrong with him. He’s getting to 
be very queer." Then he told how Riverius had 
sent him (Paul) to the camp. “ He didn't want to 
talk, mother. Mostly be likes it I think he is as 
queer as Philetus."

“ But why did you not go with him, as I told 
you?"

“ How could I! He said it was important to get 
word to James; and of course I had to go. It 
didn't make any matter.”

** Yea, it did." She seemed to him unreasonable, 
and she was really troubled in mind. “ And Phi- 
letus has gone home T"

** Yea; and I was to send Consider after him."
44 Send him at once. Tell him to hnrrv. He is at

x

V
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However, he did her errand, which she hastened 
by a few worde to Consider. She wrote them large 
on the spall elate he carried, urging him to hurry 
an9~&at Philetue was ill. Par ahead of him the 
blind woodman was going swiftly along the road. 
Hie unbridled imaginations were away with him 
on a path of vague fears. The wolves of angpr, 
jealousy, insane suspicion, pursued his blind yet 
rapid steps. Now and then he paused and touched 
tree or stump or listened to hear the sound of a 
brook. He knew the way. Almost hie feet knew 
it; but when in hie wild eagerness he ran and 
struck against a tree, he hesitated, cursing hie lost 
eight At last, breathless,/he came out on his 
clearing. Oh but to see! He called, “Myry, 
Myry 1" -Then the child ran from her play-booee 
and took his hand.

“ Where’s mother, Phely ?" he said.
“Mother.and Mr. Riven ns they wanted toWk 

secrets. Phely had to go away." '
“ How long was he there ?"
“ Phely don't know. Oh, very long.”
“ Come," he said, and, ae she moved too slowly, 

he carried her, and, not listening to her incessant 
prattle, set her down at the door. She ran in be
fore him.

“ Myry T he cried, and followed the little one. 
“ What's the matter ? Somethin’s wrong.”

“ Mother’s lying down on the floor, and, oh, she’s 
all red—oh, pretty 
clothes, mother ? 
at his hand.

here!” she cried, pulling
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He stooped and touched the still form on the 
floor, then, in agonised haste, felt face and breast, 
rose, swayed, and at last fell again on hie knees 
beside her and caught up the poor dead limp form 
he bad loved, and Irieeed it over and over. “ Qh, 
Ohrist,” be said, “ she is dead ! My Myry is ddad ! 
I cannot see, Stiffen not see." He lifted her large 
figure and laid it. on the bed, tenderly set out the 
strong limbs, abd closed the eyes, trembling as he 
touched them. , Meanwhile, the child was quiet 
and awed. At last, as he stood by the bed, staring 
vision lees at the form below him, the child said, 
44 You all red too, on the hands."

44 Who’s that ?" he cried. It was Consider.
“It’s me, Phil. It’s Consider,said the deaf 

man, announcing himself with a touch. 11 What ! 
^-Myryl Why, she ain't dead! Surely! She's 

shot! Who done thatÎ Ydur rifle's on the floor." 
He leaned over her, fearing to touch her, and keep
ing hie hands behind him. 44 It's awful, Phil. It's 
in the neck. She's dead, sure enough. Who done
nr .

44 Who's been here, Phely ?’’ «
' 44 Mr. Riverine, he> been,” said the child.

44 He’s the man,” said Philetus. 441 knowed it 
was a-oomin’. I knowed somethin' was a-comin’.” 
He seised the deaf man's sleeve and pointed to the 
door. 44Rollins," he said, distinctly^ “and the 
rest,” and opened and shut hie Angers to show that 
he wanted all the men to come back with him. 
Then he took the child in his lap, aud waited, 
sitting silent before her many questions.

V)

.1
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Meanwhile, Consider ran down the slope and 
into the woods. In an hour, as he came near to 
Rollins’s camp, he met Ance Vickers.

“ What’s up Î” said Ance, bol.dlj, seizing hie 
sleeve. The deaf man, sa if hearing him, an
swered, “ Myry Richmond's killed. Phil he says 
Riverius done it” Ance started. “ Little Phsijj 
she says he were thar. I don’t take it as that Ger
man doue it; I don’t lie ain’t that sort”

For a moment A nos stood still, while Consider 
went by to the camp in hot haste. A sense of re
lief at suspicion being directed away from him was 
Vickers's -first feeling. He would have time to 

. think, and would be easier about meeting the men. 
Then, too, a grim idea earns into hie mind that at 
last hie enemy would be humbled. Hie resent
ment was somehow intensified by hie own mishap, 
and he did not readily forgive a defeat That it all 
might mean something: more grave to Riverius he 
did not stay to consider. His mental horizons were 
limited. The haughty gentleman would suffer, 
▲nee liked that, and just now that was all. He 
went on into camp, where all was wild confusion. 
Mrs. Rollins, #ho was with her husband, together 
with Rollins and a half-dozen men, went away at 
once with Consider. Ance said he would eome 
later, as soon as be had had a bite, or, as Rollins 
said was better, he might join them pi Mrs. Pres
ton’s, where they would seek Riverius if he had 
not already fled. "If he is the man he won’t get 
much time from this crowd,” added Rollins ; “ but 
what’s done’s got to be done just, end no hurryia’.”
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hastened away, leaving A nee to hie rather 
reflections. These were simple if not brief, 

v at onoe that the public opinion of the 
on Id be against Riverius. lie knew also 
his lawless wilderness retribution was apt 
ift and not over-thoughtful. As to the evi- 
■ainst the German, he could tell litfle; but 
ihould be enough to hang him Î Anoe did 
that Confession was not in Vickers’s 

it the idea that another should die for an 
he, Anoe, had fcaueed was a thing grave 

to one who valued himself on fair play and 
of treachery. He rose at once, and after a 
r of rapid trot through the woods came to 
's cabin. The German as he knocked said, 
in," and looked up iu surprise, adding, 
do you want ?” The faint chivalry of the

Then he hastened away, leaving Ance to hie rather 
troubled reflectibns. These were simple if not brief. 
He knew at onoe that the public opinion of the 
cam[>s would be against Riverius. lie knew also 
that in this lawless wilderness retribution was apt 
to be swift and not over-thoughtful. As to the evi
dence against the German, he could tell litfle; but 
if—if it should be enough to hang him Î Anoe did 
not like that Confession was not in Vickers’s 
mind, but the idea that another should die for an 
accident he, Anoe, had fcaueed was a thing grave 
enough to one who valued himself on fair play and 
absence of treachery. He rose at once, and after a 
half-hour of rapid trot through the woods came to 
Riverine’s cabin. The German as he knocked said, 
“ Come in,” and looked up iu surprise, adding, 
“ What do you want ?” The faint chivalry of the 
woodman filled him a little at hie rather cool re
ception, and he wished he had not been in eucb a 
hurry to act. But Riverius was at present in a sun
shiny humor, and saw, too, some sign of anxiety 
iu the redJwild visage before him. “8it down, 

'» Anoe,” he said.
ax T   -   T______▲ ▲  _______1— ' a — ______tt TT^

are s brave man, Anoe Vickers, and yoTKhave no 
business to drink.” ^

I
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Anoe was pleased. A rough word would hare 
•topped him. “ I ain’t as bad as some folks makes 
me out, Mr. Ryverus. I wouldn’t mind tryin’ a 
fall with you ag’in ; but now that ain’t my errand. 
And ther* ain’t no time to lose. Myry Richmond’s 
bin killed this mornin’.”

“What! Killed! Myra killed T” C
“It’s no. It’s my notion she’s had a accident; 

but the men eay you done it, and little Phely she 
says you was thar to-day, and Phil etas he’s awfol 
sot ag’in’ you, and I jus’ come over to tell yon to 
git out of this, quick. They’ll hang you, sure to 
day.”

“ Mein Gott !” exclaimed Birerius, ruing. “ This 
is horrible!” *

“Don’t you stay to talk. Jos’ you git away. 
Take the dug-out and the river.”

Riven us reflected for a moment “ What made 
you come to waiy me Î”

“ Well, I don It think you done it It’s a acci
dent Tou coulant of done it, noways.”

“ Thank you,j said Riverine. “ Thank you. I 
shall not forget this.” And he put out bis hand, 
which Anoe tookk He felt better. The German 
could escape, still inspected. He would further 
counsel him how to avoid pursuit All the night 
was before him for flight, and thus Ance would 
remain flee from immediate peril, and, what was 
worse, of having a man die for hie fruit “ You’ll 
go quick r he said. “ Yota ’ain’t any time to loee.”

“ Gott in Himmel I you do not suppose I shall 
run away Y’

“Then 
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“You 

know Rol 
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<ne matter 
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“ Then you're a dead man. Mind, I tell you.”
“ I shall not go.”
“You muai he crazy like, to stay. You don’t 

know Rollina and the rest.” ,
“ I shall stay. Thank you all the same.” f 
Anoe did not like the outlook. “ If them fellers 

k no wed I give you warnin' it’d be bad fur me.”
“ i may feel aura that I shall not mention you, 

ir what happens. Now get away. If you 
here you will be suspected.” 
went out At the door he turned back. 

“ You’d best think about it”
“ I hare. Good-day.” And Anoe, puzzled, went 

out into the woods, and waited again in awfal per
plexity.

As to Rireriua, he sat down, and, witMittle ma
terial to aid him, thought orer the perih^bout to 
ooroa. It was simply absurd, incredible." ynt as 
for Bessy Preston,—oh, that wtm the worst of all ! 
He, too, waited/V
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CHAPTER llX.

I* about half an hour, Riven us saw, at the door 
he bed left open, Rolline, Philetus, and a half-dopes 
others, all armed and grave, and behind them 
▲nee Vickers. Through the door-waj he also saw 
Mrs. Preston, looking over at the group.

" Coroe la," be said. “What is it T 
Rolline entered at onoe. “ M voNjiich mo nd's been 

to-day,” he eaid, “ and you are the mao

rose quietly. He did not see at onee 
that it was his idIs to seem surprised, and his cool
ness served to injure hie cease.

F Indeed 1” he said. “That to strange. And 
' you mean to say I did it Come in, men,—and 

you, Philetus. Now listen. I have nothing to hide. 
The thing you tel! me to terrible, bet I shall show 
you that it to impossible that I could have done it” 

M * That's what we want,” eaid a man.
“ I Lad no oauee to dislike her.”
“ Guess not,” eaid one at the door.
* I went over to eee her to offer Philetus a place 

with large wagee near Potts ville. 1 have always 
been good to her and to him. What reason onJ 
earth have you to think I—I of all people—would 
hurt a woman V* ' . ,

“Tve got to talk here," said Philetus. “No, 
no; I ain’t goin’ to kill him," he added, ns Rolline
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put a hand on the rifle the blind man carried more 
from force of habit than for hope of use.

“ This here man’s been a-oomin’ to my house off 
and on, and my wife that’s dead she-— Oh, 
Lord! what fetched him thar in the night times? 
Many’s the night I've got up and enrobed my 
clearin’ ; but I 'ain’t no eyes, and what was the 
use ? He oome whew he liked. I don’t credit none 
of that ’bout a place. What did be turn roe off 
for, and go to talkin’ ’bout a place now T It’s ag’in’ 
reason.”

44 I think you know better,” said Riverine.
“ ’Tween*t reason enough to turn me off. ’Boot

I’ve got thinkin
That ma» killed

this murder, I say he done it 
eyes, ef I ’ain’t got seein’ eyes.
my Myry. God knows what went on thar. Her 
clothes was tore. You seed ’em ; all of you seed 
'em. And my gal she said he sent her ont, and 
Myry ehe told her not to oome in soon. She told 
her that Oh, Lord, Lord, forgive her! And 
didn’t Paul Freetow tell me as he sent him away 
too P* A murmur went up from the men.

At this moment Mrs. Preston appeared. In a 
flaw words outside Consider had told her all. 44 Let 

* me pass,” she said. 44 What L- all this, Mr. Rollins V' 
44 It ain’t »o place for women,” said Rollins. 

44 Mr. Ryverus is a good deal more than suspected 
of having killed Myry Richmond. No one else 
was there to-day. The child was made to go out 
and leave them. He sent Paul off on an errand. 
She says no one else was there.”

44 It is nonsense,” said Mrs. Preston. 44 She may
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here killed hereelf. Philetus had made her un
happy enough for that or anything.

“ Yea, or anything,” groaned Philetus.
“ Why did Mr. Ryverus go over there ?” said 

Rollins.
“ To aak Richmond's wife to talk to him about 

taking a place on his coal-land near Potts ville.”
“ Why didn't he speak to Phil ?"

pHhe was silent
“ Speak out," said Riverius. “ I deeire no con

ceal men ta.”
“ He hated Mr. Riverius.”
“ And he had a right to,” said the blind man.
“ Do you suppose, Mrs. Preston," Mid Rollins, 

“any oae will believe Ryverus wanted just for 
nothing to help a man he knowed despised him V’

“ Yea,” she said ; but the men laughed. Then 
she added, “Mr. Riverius wished to help Mia. 
Richmond and her child. He had no personal 
quarrel with Phlletue, and you will do well to hesi
tate as to this business. Philetus ic not, I think, a 
sane man. Hie evidence la worthless.” Again 
there was an angry murmur.

“ Mrs. Preston," said Riverius, “ I beg of you I 
leave us. Iam among men who will see fair play. 
But first I wish to say that I reached Richmond’s 
cabin about nine, that Paul went with me and left 
me on the way."

* What for r said Philetus. .
“I sent him to my camp with a message for 

James." ’
“ Oh I" exclaimed one or two. The deliberate
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dew re to be alone with Miriam ahown in getting 
both children away seemed clear to them, and the 
fact that no one elite had been there appeared also 
certain.

You surely,” said Riveriue, “ will think much 
before you act rashly. I am alone, a straujgpr. No 
man can say I hare done evil while among you.*

“ And I say it,” said Philetus.
Riverine went on : “I go to see Mrs. Richmond 

on an errand of mercy, and wish of course to talk 
with her alone. On this you lay a charge of 
murder."

“ It might have been an accident,” said Ance.
44 It wasn’t that,” said Rollins. “ Anyways, it 

ain’t a matter to settle this fashion. I’ve sent for 
Pearson and the lower camp. To-morrow morning 
we’ll just go over the whole thing and try this man 
fair. If he didn't do it, he’ll-get off ; and if he did 
—well, justice is justice. Here, Mr. Ryverus, 
you’ve’got to be made safe. Jones, do you and 
Wilson keep guard round this cabin. Tie hie 
hands, Ance. There, take that snow-shoe lacin’.

Biverius grew white. 44 Mr. Rollins,” he said, 
“ I pledge you my ^oeor I will not try to escape.

“ We don’t take no man’s word in this sort of 
business. We’ll just make sure you don’t get avvqy. 
Come, dear the eebin.” '/'f

Ance hated it As he came towards River ins, 
the men turned to go.

44 Hush," said Ance, behind the prisoner. 44 I’m 
far you. Give me your hands.” Riveriuf quietly
olieyed. < Rollins walked hack and looked at the

*
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German. “Take hia rifle, Aooe.” Strict order» 
were given a» to tbe guard, the door was closed, and 
Riveriua was left to his reflections. He heard at 
times the steps of the guards. The insects troubled 
Him. He lay down or stood up, uncomfortable, 
furious, or in grim wonderment at the absurdity 
of his situation. Hs had been in battles, be had 
faced wild creatures and wilder men in many lands, 
and was by nature and by habit brave. The danger 
did not greatly trouble him. In no way could be 
britfg it strongly home to himself that here outside 
wew-men who believed that he, John, Baron Rive
riua, had killed a peasant woman. He thought of 
the old castle, the great ball, the windows with 
their heraldic Masonry, the arms upon^the Walls, 
each with its familiar story, and then of hie own 
study and the resolute features of hie father look
ing from the canvas above the 4re. He glanced 

^about him, laughed outright, and said aloud, “ Der 
Teufel 1 the things that bite i Halloo, there !" he 
cried. At his second call Jones entered. „

“ What do you want Î” be said, roughly.
“Want! I don’t wan! to die of midges and 

mosquitoes."
v “Oh, that’s allÎ Well, here’s Paul Preston’s 
fetched your supper. Git him to build a smudge.”

Paul came in, silent, and in dreadful trouble. It 
was now quite dark.

“I’m awful sorry, Mr. Riven us,” said tbe lad. 
“ I’ve brought your supper. Oh, they’ve tied your 
hands. Let me out it Oh, I’d trill them !" And 
he burst into tears «
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“ Don’t cry,” mid Ri venus. “Just brush off 
these mosquitoes and build me a smudge. The 
pot’s in the hearth. No use to cut the cords ; host 
not And give met the milk to drink. So ; now 
that is all I want; but tell your mother to come and 
see me to-night. She must manage it Thank you, 
old fellow. $ow don’t cry. We’ll pull through 
somehow.”

The scene without would not bave reassured 
him. By degrees threescore rough lumbermen 
had been over to Richmond’s and seen the still 
corpse, and heard the tale in divers versions, and 
come awag'to Mrs. Preston’s to sit around the lires 
in her clearing or to relieve guard or discuss the 
murder. Only Anoe and Consider were at all 
friendly to the accused, and the blind wretched old 
Philetue wandered from group to group, relating, 
his hallucinations as realities to men devoid of 
judgment, until Rollins and Pearson saw that R 
was becoming hard to control or inffpenoe the wild 
mob about them. Pearson was desirous to send tye 
prisoner to Smethport for trial ; but this was not 
the way of the woods, and Rollins knew, wi|h 
much doubt in his mind as he diccuaeed the matter, 
that in one fhshion or another the fate of Riven us 
would be settled at early morn. He meant at least 
that he ehould be fairly dealt with.

The evening wore away, and about nine Mrs. 
Preston sent for Rollins. 8he pointed to a seat 
“ Mr. Rollins,” she said, “ you are going to get into 
trouble.”r
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‘«Mr. Ri venue is » German noblemao4 He is 
rielL well known, and powerful, and has friends. 
Just reflect how absurd it all is. The want of 
motive,—the chance that she did it hersèlf."

“ Oh, that couldn't be. There had been a strug
gle."

“ Well, the chance that another did it These 
woods are full of bad men.”

/* That’s so ; but who else could have done it?”
“ Will you help me and him ?”
He was 'disturbed. He hated Riv^ius, but it 

was one thing to hate, *qd another to send a man 
possibly innocent to deaths

“ It would be as much as my life’s worth."
“ And what will it be worth if—if—oh, if you 

hang an honest gentleman and learn in a week who 
really did this awful thing?”

“I’m not everybody,” he saidf and began to' 
wish be had been leas urgent

“ Well, gt£ him away. Yon can do it. I will 
give you a thousand dollars,—all my land,—any
thing."

“It’s no use,” be said. “I haven’t got the 
power.”

“ Then take nare of yourself in future," she said, 
rising.

He looked at her sharply and went out
“ She’s a good bit of a man, that woman is,” he 

said. i
It was a little after this when Mrs. Preston re

ceived her message from Paul. She rose at once 
and went out to And Rollins. The men looked up
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curious a* she passed among them. She found 
Itollins talking earnestly to some of his lumbermen.

“ Ijvon't have it,” he said, as she came up. “ It 
ain't too sure, and he’s got to have a fair trial, and 
Pearson’s men aren't all here. You wait till they 
come.” lie stepped forward to meet Mrs. Preston.

“ I want to see Mr. Riverius,” she said.
“ I don’t know about that,” he returned.
“ Do you think any one will stop me f You’re a 

poor set of men. What can a woman do that you 
need fear £”

M Oh, let her go,” cried one of the men.
“ Thank you. There is one man here with a 

soul.”
“ Come, then,” said Rollins, who never lydTthe 

same opinion for two minutes.
“ I want a half-hour.”
“ All right” And he preceded her, said a word 

to the guard, opened the door, let her in, and, 
dosing it, waited without

-
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CHAPTER XI

“It is I,” she said,—“ Bessy,” trying to see him, 
m she entered the dark room. <

“I am over here," he «aid, quietly, riaiog from 
the bed. “ My wrists are tied. No doubt Paul 
told you. Hit down by me." She did so, her hands
on her lap. _• r <

“You are a gooa and Drave woman.' I haft 
little hope of eeoape.\jk>n’t oryt< She was sob
bing like a child. zXA

“ Listen. Dô you knowhow I lofeyou ?" 
’•“Yea." _ \ \

“ I was a fool,—a weak fool. I hesitated. Edu
cation and traditions are cruel bonds. I am ashamed 
to speak of it, butZmosL”

“No, no; I understand. I always understood. 
You lore me. That is enough."

“ I want to hear you say I am forgiven.”
She bent over and kissed his cheek, he feeling 

her te*re wet hie face and instinctively straining a

“ My$gpd*l" he groaned, “ but lifc Is sweet, and 
I might have spared you alTthis If I had but been 
lees a fool.” X

“ Don’t 1 don’t ! I cannot m 
fate in it I—I sent you to Mr 
have known better. Oh, yes, I 
better."

Tbeçe is a 
and I might 
have known

\

/
i

\
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He « w calmed by her despair. “ Do not let us 
irt each other this way,” he said. “ Try to attend 
what I say. It is most needful. You can do me 
better service. Try. dear.”

She put her arm behind him and caught^the 
pufid hands, whose touch as she felt .the coraa^- 
pined to drain life of power to suffer. He waited, 

i the dulled sound of oath and laugh and the 
increasing clamorous talk without reached them, 
she eat up stiffly, instinctively governing body and 
shaken mind at once.

“ Now go on. I can listen.”
Even in this hitter hour he-had pleasure in the 

way in which hie pride in her was Justified.
‘‘ Take off my ring.”
Bhe did as he directed. He wore it on hie thumb, VWVVU'V'M, 

aftsr the German way which had^nucE~surpriscd - *— *
poor Miriam! *r—

“Keep it,”heuaid.
“Yes.” 'T v
“In my portfolicPitWi papers, deeds, and ad

dresses. They will tell you all yot will need to 
know. Keep what >ver in my truik you want 
Give Paul my rifle and books. Y u must write 
to Fritk fle will hare the old pis ». Tell him 
everything, ue$ soon, but when you fi el able. That 
is a^, I think/' She remained eile it, waiting to 
know what else he bad to say. He went on, “ I 
did want to take y du to ray boras. I was so proud 
of you. I had written of my hope to a friend.
Frits will send you a miniature. Keep Hr Keep 
it where I can see you. And pray for me, Bessy.

f
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bave been better, wiser, 
v. Go away to-night”

M I shall be by you, if—if you die,” she said. 
u Do not fear for me."

“ Iff” be said, tranquilly. “ Ah, my chil^, there 
is no * if' here. Listen.” The tumult Without was 
growing. < “ Have no delusion about this. Another 
woman than you I would cheat with hope. It is 
best not,—best to face it, to feel sure that I am a 
lost man to this world.”

She rose as he spoke. “ I cannot b$ar it," she 
said. “ I cannot make it seem ppeÿttfe. God will 
help us.” S'

“ Yea, in hie way, not ottfs/ I want you to go 
now. Before you go, I want ti say to yon that there 
is no measure of earthly love x do not give you. 
Take that with you. A day Will come when it 
wi|l be pleasant to recall. Kise/ne, and don’t stay. 
I want you to go.” /

“ Why must If I cannbt."
“ I at least do not dcoeWe myself. I know these 

men. My time may be brief. I want to be alone 
with my thoughts. With you here I cannot think. 
All life and *11 its joys reel round me at your touch. 
I must get away from these, from time. You un
derstand. Kiss me.”

She threw herself on hie neck and clung to him, 
kissing him amidst a rain of team.

“ Do you want to weaken me, Bessy f”
She rose up at once.
“ Good-by. It will not, shall not be. God will 

help us.”

Ah, with you I shi
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/
“ Do not deceive youraelf,” he said, u^hin, “ and 

4o not bear useless malice. Learn to live again. 
You owe something to Paul. These men are a* 
beasts, who know not what they are doing.”

“ I shall neither forget nor forgive.”
44 Hew y !”
“ It is so. I shall go mad. Oh, men, men !”

Jtfcvx .....
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groaned. “ I’ve got to do it some way. 0 Lord, 
git me off this thing, and I'll never drink no more. 
It was the nearest approach to a prayer that had 
passed his lips for many a year 

The suggestion of ûre left in hil brain a doll 
hope. He stood still a moment, and then went 
over to Mrs. Preston’s through the men.

/



CHAPTER XXL

Viceeia approached the cabin cautiously from 
the back door. He knocked and waited. Then a 
voice said, “ Come in.” He entered. Mrs. Preston 
was sitting in troubled thought.

“ Who is that ?"
“ Me,—A nee Vickers." And he shut the dooh 

, “ What do you want ?"
“ Kin you trust a man ?"
» Yea," she said, alertly.
“ You’re hie friend."
“ I should have been hie wife."
“He didn't do that thing; and, as sure as day, 

there’ll be murder done before sun-up."
“ I know it”
“ Look here. Are you grit to do a big thing ?"
“ Go on, and hurry. I can do anything."
“ Then do yon and Paul take some matches and 

go into the woods and git apart a bit and light three 
or four birches. Git well back, a good five hundred 
yards. Then run for the river, and keep under the 
bank, and back to your clearin’, and come right up, 
so as no one don’t wee you."

“ A thousand dollars if you save him."
“ I dont want it It ain’t that I know he never 

done it But run, run like mad, when you’ve lit 
the birchee. The whole country ’ill go. „ They’d 
kill ’most any one they ketched, man or woman."

X
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“ Good !” she said.
“ Mind, it’» your doin’, end there won’t be a stick 

from bey to Smith’» tract that won’t go.”
“ I^et it burn,” she said. “ But as to Mr liive- 

riue, what shall you doT”
44 You fire them birches with this wind a-blowin’, 

and I’ll look arter him. And there’ll be reeks for 
some.” I

44 What ! These men ? Thai|k God 1 I trust 
you, Ance.” \ )

44 Then in half an hour.”
She called Paul from the outside and calmly told 

him. He listened in hie usual patient way. Then 
he said, 441 see. It will work. Ance will do it” 
And together they slipped out and passed into the 
woods.

It was hot, and a strong gale was roaring in the 
pines and blowing on their backs ae they went 
Meanwhile, Ance found Rollins.

“ I’ll just look after that knot a bit Couldn’t I 
leave it off for the night? The flies is awful.”

M Oh, do ae you like,” said Rollins. Ready to 
rush into danger, he cooled off visibly as the risks 
multiplied.

On hie way Vickers met the blind Philetus. 
44 Ance,” he said, 44 did you see Phely ?”

44 Yes; she's with Consider."
41 She ’ain’t no mother now, and I’ve got to quit 

drink. Don’t you never go to make me drink 
ag’in.”

441 won’t, Phil.”
44 Did you see my Myry ?”

F AH IN TUB rORBST
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“ No,” «aid Ante, faintly.
“ They «aid she ww that white, and her face 

like a angelYou’d like to come over and see 
her ’fore ehe’e put in the ground ?”

“ Yee. Oh, Lord !” groaned Ance, a* he moved 
away. For tho tiret time, the awfulneee of the 
calamity to others oppreeeed him. The motherleee 
child, the helpleee blind man, troubled him. Hie 
own safety being aeeured, be wan Open to under- 
etand and meaeurably pity what he now eaw,—the 
consequences to Phil, who admired his strength 
and courage, and to the child, who liked him a* she 
liked all masculine beings. Of late, Phil had been 
physically failing, as the oamps knew well ; and now 
what would become of Phely and of him ? Want, 
Ance .could appreciate. He had felt it That 
needed no colouring fancy to bring it sharply before 
his mind. Serious belieffe the man had not of any 
definiteness. These need for sustentation in such 
natures frequent reminders and example and usage. 
Some vague God there was for him, no doubt but 
moreNho memory of a child's faith than a definite 
belief. Certainly all his reflections now were per
sonally directed aqd limited to the lower levels of 
consequence. And yet by degrees, his awkward, 
rusty mental and moral machinery, fed by time and 
chance, was competently grinding out torments, 
and was also pinching into capacities for human 
use faculties for feeling long benumbed by drink 
and disuse. These mills of God which grind So 
slowly grind out at last the bread of a larger, better 
life.
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Auoe wound in and out among the nf5n, troubled 
by Philetua, who clung to him, held hie sleeve, and 
showed an increasing sense of dependence. Once 
Rollins called him back and urged him to take care 
the prisoner did not get sway. A nee grinned. 
“ He’s got two hearts, like an Injun,” he muttered ; 
“don’t know what he wants.” At last he was free 
to enter the German's cabin* but he had lost ten 
precious minutes. At thé door he ttf^ned and 
looked about him. Several camp-fires blared on 
the clearing,—none over fifty yards away. No 
leave had been asked. Around thyy lay some of 
the men, drinking, and in wild clamorous discus
sion. Others moved to and fro. Beyond was 
Mrs. Praatoo’a, and the woods were all around, but 
far more open towards the river, where trees had
been felled to let in the air. Riverine's cabin was 

•Wt back in the forest, and well shaded. Around 
it two men walked with loaded rifles. For theit two men walked with loaded rifles. For the 
first time since the death of Miriam, Anoe had a 
dull sense of pleasure. Danger, conflict, chance for 
action, strung to normal tension the slacic nerves 
of the man, hitherto hustled about by brute emo
tions and without power or hope to resist The 
idea of material difficulty at once helped him. A 
dim sense of courted peril as expiatory was in his 
blunted consciousness, and, with a renewed sense 
of efficiency, he smiled as he said to the sentries,—

“ I’m to fix him for the night .I’ll be a half- 
hour, maybe ; then I’m to take your place, Jones.”

“ He won’t wai>t no bed to-morrow night,” said 
Jones, “ the way the roeu'e talkin’.”

MflMUMffiMM
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“ That e so,” said Anoe. “ Wouldn’t bet he’d 
eee mornin’, ef I had my way.” Then he went 
in and cloeed the door.

“ Wha* time is it?” said Riverius through the 
dark, smoky atmosphere, thick from the smoulder
ing smudge.

“ Nigh on to eleven, I guess ”
“ Oh, it’s Vickers, is it not ?”
“ Yes, it’s me.” And he drew near
“ What's wanted now ? Anything new, Anoe ?”
“ Look here, Mr Ryverus. Air you minded to 

stay and resk it? You was this mornin*. You’d ’a* 
bin wiser ef you’d ’a’ took to my notion and left.”

“ I shall stay. Indeed, what choice is left me?”
“ You need n’L” ^
“What! Why should I want to go? I am 

innocent.”
“Talk low,” said A nee. “ You ’ain’t got one 

chance in a hundred. I’ve come to help you. * 
Mrs. Preston she says g<^ That’s what she says. 
There’s men now out there giftin’ a rope ready.”

The German shuddered. He thought of those 
of his race who had died in battle or by the axe, 
and to perish by p brute’s death amidst a howling 
drunken mob,—“ Ah !”

“ I will do as you say. What risk will you run ?" 
That troubles me, Ance.”

“ All right I don’t run no resk. We kin do 
it. Now you listen. Let’s untie your hands.
It *11 supple ’em a bit You may want ’em.”

“Thank you. Hirompl ! what it is to be free 
again ! What next ?” He wished much to ask
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A nee wh^ be wan so eager to help him, but he 
thought thie could wait, and Ance wae keenly 
anxious to act.

“ Look here. In ten minutes I've got to take 
Jones’s place. When I go out, tie thie deer-thong 
across -the door way, ’bout a foot high. When I 
call,‘Fire! fire!’ then you git ready. Wilson’s a 
dead shot I’ll holler to him to run in and look 
arter you. He’ll trip over the thong, sure. Then 
you jhmp ovçr him, take to the woods, and make 
for the river. I’ll shoot over you. Go right into 
the river and let the,nvater take you down. The 
dug-out’s resky. They’d maybe see it Kin you 
swim?”

“I? Of course."
“ Well, them rapids don’t trifle with a man ; but 

it’s the only way. Are you game fur it?” x
“ Yes.”
“ Take your boots oflf ’fore you wade in. They’re 

onhandy in the water. Drop ’em when you’re well 
out Try to make in at Laurel Mountain. Go right 
up to my cabin and hide. Guess no one won’t look 
fiar you tbar.” t
\ “Istfiatall?” \

^Yes> ^

£** What fire is it you expect ? Who is helping 
you ?”

“ That’ll keep. ’Ain’t no time now. And look 
sharp. I’ll jine you soon’s I kin git off.” And, so 
saying, he went out

Riveriua, moving with caution, at once laid aside 
his coat, put a pistol in his belt, secured all the gold

trMr
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he had about hie person, arranged the cord across 
the door way, and waited anxiously a few feet from 
the entrance. The time seemed endless. “ Ach !” 
he exclaimed. A sudden, dulled murmur came to 
him from without through the gloom. The noise 
of drunken revel ceased abruptly. Then there were 
oaths, cries of “ Fire ! tire !" Suddenly Ance also 
shouted, “ Fire ! fire !" and, throwing the door wide 
open, cried, “ Run in, Wilson, and stay by him. 
Shoot him if he runs, i^uick !”

Wilson obeyed, made a hasty rush into the cabin, 
caught on the deer-thong, and fell headlong with a 
curse. Riverius leaped over him as a deer leaps, 
and before the guard could regain hie rifle was oft" 
and away into the woods on hie right A single 
shot passed high above him as Ance fired. He 
made for the river direct and with rash indifference 
to exposure. As he crossed an open space, he was 
seen in the growing light, the night itself being 
none too dark, and the ping,<ping of two rifle-balls 
perilously close did not lessen hie speed. He tore 
off" his boots and plunged in, waded some thirty 
feet, struck wild water, and in a moment was fight
ing for life in the white rush of the rapids. Then 
he let fall hie boots. For two long minutes he was 
rolled over, tumbled about, hustled against rocks. 
Once his head struck, and for a moment ho was 
daaed, and then a vast surge lifted him with strong 
tenderness over a great boulder, and at once he was 
in swift but quiet water. He shook the moisture 
from hie face and hair and passed a hand over hie 
eyes to dear his sight He was flying with dan-

IT*
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geroue speed down the black hurry of the stream. 
He looked about him, and saw only leaping jets of 
spray, black wood-masses, and overall, behind him 
and to left, a splendor of ruddy light on high and 
here and there quick spurts of flami and mounting 
sparks. Then ahead he caught eight of white 
water, and struck out for the mid-current. With 
a vast effort he won the wild crest, sure that to fail 
was death. The last rapid had been child’s play to 
this. It wy brief. There was one fierce shoot, 
with a fall of fifteen feet- It was like a drop 
through the air. He shot under, and came up 
breathless and exhausted. The rest was easy. He 
kept his bead straight, and gradually worked shore
ward. He seemed to be in a narrow vale of black 
water, the shores close ip. on him, the sky as it were 
down almost upon him. He was clear-headed 
enough to wonder at the delusion. Then he saw 
the slope of Laurel Mountain, and the eharp line 
of the lumber-alide where it crossed a gorge. Sud
denly he struck bottom. He had been needlessly 
swimming in two feet of water. i4 last, tired out 
and bruised, he rolled himself on khors and sat 
down to rest The glow behind him Iras now mag
nificent A vast glory of rich ruby light flared 
upward, and, cloud-caught, flooded all the sky. He 
wondered. Some one had fired the woods. Two 
rainless months, the leaves sapless, the floor of pine- 
needles, the very earth dry, th^wind raging furi
ously through the trees overhead. The woods 
would bum to the river, and quicker to the east» 
ward. Th*e was ruin to many, risk to not a few.

_v.
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Enormous loss, centurie» of growth gone, to nave 
a single life. Who had done it? Even in hie still 
present peril the vastnotut of the sacrifice excited 
hie imagination. At last, thoughtful, alert and (
rested, he struggled up the mountain, hurting bis ')
feet and plunging through the tangle of the vigor
ous laurels. After an hour, he won the farther spur, 
and found himself near the top, and at the door of /
Vickers’s cabin. He cast himself down on the 
ground and felt safe for the first time. The spur 
he was on rose nearly nine hundred feet above the 
river, and back of it, broken by abrupt ravines, the 
country gradually fell away, a sloping table-land.
The main mountain dropped more precipitously 
to the Alleghany, and parallel to its course was 
cleft by the deep rocky gorges which had caused 
Riverius to suggest a slide as the readiest iyeans 
of getting logs to the water.

Now and then, glancing out at the ominous and 
growing light of th^burning woods, the German sat 
in thought The wind was blowing more and more 
fiercely. This, he reflected, would probably keep 
the fire away from Mrs. Preston’s llearing, which 

- covered some twp hundred acres, and where great 
precautions had been taken against the spread of 
fire. She and Paul were safe at least for the time ; 
but it was quite possible that, as the sparks mounted, 
upper currents might scatter them for and wide and 
mysteriously light at a distance new and destruo- * X 
tire fires. As for himself, he had little fear. There 
would be nobody to trouble him so long as this 
remorseless blaze endangered camps, cattle, oxen,

■ r,'-i
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wood-sleds, and the rough homed of men. But he 
was flying frpm the suspicion of murder. Life, 
happy ljfe, would be out of the question until that 
matter wte settled fnd the murderer known. Im
agination poisoned $>r him all tfie sweet ftiture. It 
is at times a cruel scourge to the refined an j| gentle. 
He seemed to himself to be involved personally in 
the train of consequences that had led to Miriam's 
<|eath. Had he but waited a day longer, it would 
ri^>t have been. Had he leas desired to help her, no 
suspicion could have touched him. How soon after 
he left did It occur f How oould a man have done 
so brutal a deed T Could any set of contingencies 
ever "lead him to do such an net? Suddenly he 
shivered. It was in part from the growing chill in 
the eight air at that heigh», and in part because he 
had a sudden realisation of the fact that a man who 
had not done a murder raighÿ come to believe he 
had done it He recoiled es from a precipice, 
leaped to his feet, and began to walk to and fro. 
He had the fortunate intellectual training which 
enables a man to drive back to their oaves the wild 
beasts of morbid emotion end to keep them penned. 
The exercise helped him. At last he *ent into the 
cabin, found a blanket, and lay down/on the floor, 
dragging over him a worn buffalo-robe and some 
dead boughs meant for kindling. He oould 
sleep, bit the warming body helped the mind to 
wholeeomeneee, and he lay and thought of Bessy 
Preston. (

1
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1

Wne* Paul and mother, avoiding the camp
fire», slipped aside and went into the woods, the 
riotous noise around the fires was at its worst, and 
oatba and loud words and broken songs were in the 
pleasakt night air', and were blown to her ear by 
the growing wind which pursued her steps. 
“ Come, Paul,” she said. “ Could God have made 
such beasts?”

The boy was singularly resolute. He was all of 
the mother, and more, and none of the weaker 
father. lie understood her well, and had a boy's 
indifference to the consequences of what they were 
about to do.

At laat they paused some five hundred yards or 
more fro^. the (Rearing. “ Now, mother,” he said. 
“ If Ance is to get him off, We must make sure. 
Look here. We’ll set long bits of birch sloped this 
way against a dozen trees. ’fhen we can light the 
farthest from the river and touch off each as we go 
down the elope. You take the four nearest the 
river,—any ones. They are all big birches and 
pr^ky ragged. The bit of bark will take a little 
time to burn up to the trunk. Now, mother. Be 
quick, and keep me in sight The boat is right 
below, if they follow on; but they won’t. Now.” 
He leaned down and very coolly adjusted the slips 
of bark. * Ready ?” be said.
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“ Yes,” she replied. **
There was the sputter and yellow flame of matches 

struck. In a few seconds a dozen little innocent 
spires of rich, crimson flame were climbing up 
the bark. He was at her side, and looked back. 
“By George !" he cried. In an instant a half- 
dozen trees were ablaze. The loose ragged bark 
of the birch, always inflammable, was now as dry as 
if baked. The beautiful wild flame rose instantly 
with a furious howl to the top of the tree, a thing 
to be remembered when once seen and heard. 
“ Run !” he said, for she stood as if paralyzed with 
terror by the demon they had set free. The forest 
was like day with an unearthly red, and the shadows 
of trees flashed out black as jet across the dry 
woodland floor. As they fled, behind them the 
roar of the flame as it leaped and caught and 
ruined each great birch was repeated over and 
over. He pulled her down the steep bank. Then 
he half cocked his rifle, which he had kept ready, 
and waited. The sound of drunken orgy suddenly 
ceased to load the air with curses. Loud cries 
were heard, and three rifle-shots, as her grip on 
Paul's arm tightened, and she prayed as women 
rarely pray.

“ He’s off, sure," said Paul. “ Come, let’s get 
baçk ; and be careful, mother, and don’t 'take hold 
of me. Mind, I shall shoot if any one says a word 
to you.”

“ Don’t, if you can help it,” she said.
As they walked up the stream, unknown to them 

the kindly water bore past them in the darkneea

i
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what «he loved best on earth. Opposite their cabin 
they went up from the bank.

“ Ask no question*, Paul.”
“ Of course,” be «aid.
The camp fire* were deeerted. In vain hope the 

men, under Rollins’* lead, had gone into the woods 
to tight the fire. Bessy and Paul gaiued the house 
readily, and stood at the door.

“ Let me go and see if he’s off,” he said.
“ Not a step. Wait. It is in God’s hands now. 

Put away that rifle."
He did so, and came back. The roar from 

the burning wood no man could hear without 
some sense of fear. The wind leaped on it as 
with a living thing’s delight, and drove the flame 
in great flaring masses from tree to tree. Acres 
were ablaze. The pines beyond the birch grove 
tossed, writhed, an|& blazed, exuding resinous sap 
to feed the fire. Beneath, the dry pine-needles 
carried it far and wide with a speed past belief. 
There was something like the energy of life in 
the rage with which the fire did its work, now 
rising in cruel splendor high in heaven, now, as 
if mysteriously eager, darting in long blasts of 
ruin through the open spaces. Over all rose, 
black and awful, a growing, rolling shaft of dense 
smoke, and, spreading out above in a black dome, 
rosy with reflections from beneath and starred 
with sparks and gusts of flame which seemed to 
burn in mid-air, spread and spread wider and 
more wide.

“ It is awful, my son,” she said.

1
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it* reward, 
and {tawed

There
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“We did it well, mother. I muet know about 
Mr. Ri venue.”

“ Wait.”
Presently her patient courage had 

Two men came out of the wood* 
quickly before them.

“ This is awful bueineee, Mre. Preeton. 
won't be a tree from here to Damson's 
You’re pretty aafe, unleee the fcjnd turns.”

“ Must 'a' bin aot afire," said the other man.
“ That's what I say,” said Wilson. “ It’s 

done o’ purpose.”
44 .Where is Mr. Riverius ?” she said. She could 

bear the suspense no longer.
44 You won't’be sorry to know he got away.”
44 Indeed !” .
441 missed him, that’s aXct It was a trick, the 

whole thing. I ’ain’t biif back yet to look, but 
there was somethin’ tripufcd me at the door, and I 
didn’t wait to see. We came for axe*. Corned 
Joe. This fire’ll bust up Rollina.” And they 
hastened away towards the burning forest

44 George !” said the boy,44 Rollin' will suffer for 
to-day’s work ; and I’m not sorry, either.”

44 Hush, Paul. Run up to hie cabin and see. 
Bring any papers you can find, and hie note-books 
on the table. Stop, I’ll come too.”

They ran across the deserted open space, and 
entered, Paul first He fell over the deer-thong. 
44 Look out,” he said. 44 Mother, that was clever.” 
And he explained it to her as she stood.

44 Get it off. Hide it,” she said. He cut it away

r
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and put it in hie pocket ae she carue in, and, strik
ing a iidhti h, lit a candle. At once they gathered 
up paper*, note-^ooka, and a portfolio which wa» 
locked. “Take them, Paul.” And he s|>ed away 
Then ehe stood alone. It wa* the first time she 
had been by herself in the cabin. “ God blew* and 
keep you !” ehe prayed, and went out.

A half-hour later, Hotline came back with A nee 
and sory other men, and, black with smoke, en
tered her dwelling. He eat down, exhausted, while 
the men stood about.

“ What is it you want ?” said Beany.
“ Where were you when this fire started, Mrs, 

Preston ?”
“ In the house," she said, calmly.
“ And this boy ?” .
“ In the house also.”
“ I’d hang him up a bit and find out,” said a 

man, the foreman of Rollins’s gang.
“ What ! a boy like that ther ?" exclaimed Aneo. 

“ Not ef I know it.” there was a murmur of 
dissent.

“You are fools,” said Mrs. Preston. “ Do you 
f think I want to see, my woods afire ?”

“1 don’t know,” returned Rollins. “ For a turn 
of a cent, I’d do it I’d know someway. Pm a 
rained man. Thirty years of work clean gone. 
Hang him ? I’d hang you if I was sure.”

“ Coward !” she said. ■'*
“Oh, this won’t do, Rollins !” cried a man, 

coming forward.
“ And that’s what I say,” added Ance.
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Opinion was against him, and Hollins doggedly 
went out.

“ Guest Ryverus he got off,” said Ance, boldly.
“ And there't no time to look for him, nuther,” \ 

said another.
Meanwhile, Rollins began to give orders as to 

bis distant camp and oxen, and sent men away up 
the river to do what they could. In an hour the 
cabin was left silent, and Becky, Paul, and his 
mother sat watching the growth of the blase which 
the- two latter had started. Ance accepted a mis
sion from Rollins, but soon turned aside, struck for 
the river, and in an hour or so was at his own
cabin

When the men had gone, Becky persuaded Mrs. 
Preston to lie down for the few hours left of the 
night, promising to keep awake and be watchful. 
Paul declared that he would keep her oompany, 
but before long sunk down oa the boartis of the • 
little piassa which sheltered the front of tjpe cabin, 
and was soon lost in sleep. Becky covered him 
with a blanket, tucked another under hie bead, and 
^at staring at the enormous dome of rosy gold 
above the still growing Are. There was less wind, 
and the smoke and flame went up straight in njr, 
not yet so far away that Becky could not bear tab 
dull roar and catch at times the explosive sound of 
some suddenly-heated tree split by the swift bdj)iug , * 
of its sap. . - .

The woman had been but a spectator at the play, 
and was capable only of such human interests as 
habit gives, appetites command, or mere animal ,

é&miâ
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curiosity imparts. Just now, she was a little dis
turbed The stillness threatened a change of wind. 
All her life she had lived in the woods, and knew 
well their dangers. The fire had left a hundred 
yards unburned between the place at which it 
started and the cldahng. This belt was now slowly 
yielding to the flames, which, however, might poe- 
sibly do no harm, as the open space was broad and 
two weeks bsffore had been harrowed over to de
stroy the dry grass and prepare for nek, since in 
all th/th land no man had passed a day since June 
without fear or thought of this dreaded enemy.

N



CHAPTER XXIII.

About six o’clock Becky awakened Paul. He 
started up. / ,

“ What is it?” he said.
‘‘You’d beat go and look round in the woods 

and see if ther’ ain’t no fire goin’ to start 'mong 
the pinee. The wind’s ’most stopped, and them 
sparks is a-droppin’. It might rain ’fore night. 
Don't make no noise. Yer mother’s fell asleep. 
I was in to see.” f

“ I'll go," he said. j
fte made a complete and distant circuit in the 

woods, and at the river climbed a lightning-scathed 
pine. A hundred feet in air he eat astride of a limb 
and looked in growing wonder.- Widening from 
the place at which it set out, the fire had spread to 
the river, and inland for miles. Far away it still 
raged under mounting, heaving masses of empke, 
which now and then burst into gigantic gusts of 

Xfire high in air as the gases the products of im
perfect combustion were sufficiently heated from 
below. The river-bed was full of smoke, and at 
times to left lie could see the sun, an umber globe, 
and sonjetime* as the smoke veil on the river 
swirled Jot lifted it cast on the water the same 
eombpe tint The boy recognised in the vastness 
of the catastrophe and in the unusualness of the 

t lights and colors something which made him senous.

a,;Wv% *sM
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He wondered where Iti verius \t a» now, and at lust 
descended. Perhaps lie had taken the dug-oul. He 
weuld look. a

Ae he approached the shore, Ce paused. The 
pirogue wan pulled up, and in it asledp lay Phi- 
letue, hie head propped on a stiff hit of hark set 
■garnet the bow. On hi* breast, also asleep, and 
wrapped in hie blanket, was the little Opheii*. Paul 
touched him, and at laet ebook him. He wae *lee[>- 
ing profoundly. He eat up. “Whale that?” he 
■aid.

“ It is I, Paul Preetou. How could you sleep in 
this smoke? It’s awful.” The child wae coughing 
in her slumber.

“That’s so,” returned Philetue. “ Got to get out 
of this.”

Phsly aroused ae he lifted her. “ Wftely’s hun
gry,” she eaid. “ Phely wants mothwL”

“ Oh, Lord !” groaned Philetus./ /
“ Come,” eaid Puul. “ My mother will get her 

breakfast. Come along, Phil.”
“You’re a boy, and ’ain’t no reason. Your 

mother and me ain’t friends no more. She give it 
to me hot yesterday, I’m goiu’ home.”

“You can’t do it, Phil. It isn’t safe alone. If 
the wind changes, there won’t be a tree alive down 
to the Ohio. Wait for Consider. He eaid he’d be 

* *%ack; and Phely—the child’s half starved.”
“I’ll go,” he answered, and silently followed 

Paul through the thickening smoke, which wae lees 
oppressive as they row above the stream.

About twenty feet from the cabin, Philetus sat 
^ is
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down on » stump. “Take tier in,” he said, “ and 
feed the maid. I’ll bide here.”

“ Come, Phely," said Paul. He did not question 
Phil's decision, and meant merely to report it to 
his mother and leave it to her. Ophelia was easily 
comforted by Becky's supplies, and Mrs. Presrfm, 
after hearing from Paul, went out at once to Phi- 
letus.

She was happy over Riverius’s escape, and awed 
and even troubled at the thing she hud done, now 
that the need for action had passed by. It was as 
if she had wakened by a touch an earthquake or 
some such enormous physical catastrophe beyond 
the common power of mortal summons. Y eater- 
day night it had seemed not only needful, and tbere- 
fose right, but also a just and delightful vengeance.

\ It hurt her, too, that she had lied to Hollins and 
Vbcfore Paul. She was her gentle self to-day, hum- 

ute, thankful, and free from passion.
“ Come in and eat, Philetus,” she said.
“ Not bite or sup in that cabin. You ’ain’t bin no 

friend of mine. You’re hie friend that murdered 
iny Miriam. You sot them woods ablaze. You * 
done it 'tiou raised that hell-Are that’s a-roarin’ ^ 
yonder. kLy it find him, find him, and burn hie ” 
body and scjbrch hie soul !”

BeM$r,1iecoiled( terrified. “ You are foolish. I, 
a wtfman,—I set my own woodevafire f Nonsense !”

“ Will you go to say you dmn’t do it T” She 
could not, would not lie again, and was glad that 
he was unable to see her face. “ You ain’t used to 
lyin’. You done it well to Rollins. I heerd about it

\
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You can’t lie to me. The Lord’s on my side. He's 
a-listenin’. When you’re a-castin’ up accounts with 
him, he save there’s a murderer loose, there's a dead 
woman u lyin’ white and still, there’s u little help 
less thing savin’ ‘Mother!’ like to break a man's 
heart." ^

“ Philetus, it is used ess to talk to you. If you 
say that I set that wood afire, you know what may 
come of it. Leave me Ophelia, and go home with 
Consider. I hear that Mrs. Rollins went there. 
When all is settled, come tuuik, and we will talk 
about the child. I want to help her and you.”

He stood silent a moment. “ I'm that dazed, I 
don’t know. I’m a-seein’ red all the wfiile,—red 
like blood. Where’s that man Ryverus?”

“ I do not know.”
“ Keep the child. He won’t hurt her, I guesa^’
“ You are worn out, Philetus. You want food.”
“ Not bite or sup in that cabin.”
“ Well, I’ll send it out to you.”
“ Not in nothin’ he’s touched.”

“ Then I'll take it It is willed that we should 
eat”

6he left the disfhaught old man, and sent him his 
breakfast by Becky; Then he waited patiently till 
Consider came, and went away with him to the 
desolated cabin and the dead wife.

\
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" CHAPTER XXIV.

VVukh Ance entered hie cabin, he looked around, 
and, eeeing no one, begart>to think that Riverius 
had been loet in the river. The German kept silent, 
to make sure in the darkness before Ijji spoke that 
it was certainly Vickers. The latter stood at the 
door and lifted a glass to see how mnch whiskey 
he fK>ured out. As he did so, Riverine was sure, 
*pd said, aloud, * Don't do that.” Ance dropped 
flask and corn-cob stopper, and turned.

“ You skeered me." He was trembling.
Riverine rose. “ You must not drink. We shall 

both want clear heads. How is it at Mrs. Pres
ton's?"

“Oh, all right; but them woods is homin’ like 
the devil was a-blowin’ ’em.”

“ Who set them afire ? You did not tell me.”
“ Mrs. Preston and Paul. They ddne it well, 

too."
“ Mrs. ^Preston !” murmured Ri venus. Again | 

he owed her a life, but now no sense of over
powering obligation disturbed him. “ Ah ! she is 
worth a dozen of me,” he thought “ Is it burning 
still?” *

“Bumin' ! You bet; and it’ll bum for a week, 
unless the rain comes. Mostly them big fires 
fetches rain. Anyway, it’ll keep the men a-flyin' 
round and git us a chance to leave. We’d best lie

L
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by here two or three dayfe and then take to the
river.

Could you carry a r|! ear age to Mrs. Preaton to
morrow ?”

“ I might.”
“And now about that murder, Ance,—if it war 

one. I have heard eo little. I want to underataml 
it all, and fully. I suppoae you can tell me.”

They w-ere eeated, the one on a rough eettle, the 
other, Ance, on the bunk. The excitement of the 
escape, the fire, and the need for action had in a 
measure helped Vickere to put away aight and 
present memory of the great fair woman he had 
left in a pool of blood on the floor. Now a word 
had brought her back again. And yet speak be 
must.

“ 'Twas an accident That’s what I say. No
body murdered her.”

“ But they told me there had been a struggle, 
that her dress waa torn, her apron gone. How 
could it have been an accident ?"

“ Well, there’» no knowin’.” He thought with 
gathering horror of the red-stained apron. If 
{there came a flood, and it should wash away the 
stone and the thing should he found ! Then he 
reflected that it could tell nothing new.

144 Where was she shot ?”
“Oh, I don’t know. In the nock.” He spoke 

f ‘ fitly, and was in fact in torment
she die at once?”
Lord ! how do I know ? I wasn’t there

Don’t let’s talk about it"
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“ But I muet know. I muet talk It is needful 

I shall never rest until I learn who did it Why 
cannot you see that 1 am forever a hunted, ruined 
man until I can put my hand on the brute who 
killed her!” .

“ It won't be no use. lit wasn’t you, that’s sure.”
Riven us reflected that it was et range how this 

coarse, dull-witted man should be almost alone and 
positive in this belief.

“ I was told that the poor little child found her 
first How pitiful that seems ! Rollins told me 
most of it He said the child thought the blood 
was paint How horrible ! And to^all her mother 
and get no answers'”

Alice eat in the darkness writhing and twisting 
hands wet with the sweat of torture. “ I don't 
want to talk about it, Mr. Ityverus. I liked that 
womhn.”

“2*o one can like to talk of it; but for me to 
think it over and learu all I can is merely a reason
able effort to discover the true murderer. I shall 
have no peace till I find him. I wish I could see 
the place again. 'A little thtaking it over there 
would possibly be of use. What will become of 
poor old half-craxy Philetus ? I think that blind 
man standing in darkness by the dead body and 
the child is the most pitiful----- "

“If you don’t etolp,” said A nee, “by heaven 
I’ll kill you !” And he bounded to his fbeC

A sudden wild light of intelligent insight emote 
Riverius as with a rude physical buffet He too
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“ You killed that woman, A net .”
•• Yea, 1 done it.”
The darkness «at profound, and in it the two 

men stood silent a moment.
“ I am eorry for you, Ancc. You could not have 

meant to do it.”
“ She p’inted the rifle at me, and I tried to take 

it away. It went off,—caught somethin'. Went 
off'—my God ! it went/iff! 1 Adn’t^ say it wer’ 
an accident ?” ?

Riverius guessed the rest. He was mercifully 
silen^ As to A nee, he had dropped again on the 
bed. ^The confession wrung from him by the rack 
on which the German's successive comments 
stretched him was simply an indescribable relief. 
He had told it Another knew it. He had been 
able to explain it, and this man, this haughty gen
tleman, was sorry for him, pitied him. There is 
inexplicable mystery in such solace, aiCppit is very 
real. It left An ce disturlied by a clearer sense of 
the ruin he had brought to Philetns. At last be 
said, “ What will you do now ?”

“ You must get away, Anœ. I know you have 
to! it me the truth. Now I see why you wanted to 
help me.”

“ Lord, sir, you don't think I’d 'a' bin that mean 
to let 'em hang you for what I didn't go to do? I 
ain’t that bad.”

“I am sure you are not” Nevertheless, it is to 
be doubted if at utmost need Alice wo^ild have 
donp other than obey the bruti ' of self-) rirvation. “ Once out of this you must
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find some way to clear me. I will think it over. 
I believe you have told me the truth ; and if you 
have not, I must leave you to settle that with God. 
Now I must try to sleep a bit.”

“ All right, sir. I’ll go out, and keep watch.”
Then Kiverius lay down in the bunk, and at 

least rested ; sleep he could not. Before Alice’s 
outburst, the German had begun to have some 
vague suspicion of the truth. For a moment he 
uad expected a life and-doath struggle with the 
man beside him, but instantly this idea was dis
pelled, and he saw clepj-jj.'that the confession had 
left hinf iu a measure leas wretched. He himself 
was now forced to seek and keep the company of 
the slayer, to make sure that in the end the truth 
should be made apparent, ft seemed to Kiverius 
a strange fate. For suppose that Anoe had lied,— 
and the business had been bad enough,—here was 
he, a gentleman, aiding the flight of à murderer ! 
Nor was it easy to see how, without a free state
ment by Auce, Kiverius could clear hie own good 
name.

Despite the agony Kiverius had inflicted on 
Vickers, and the perilous confession wrung from 
him, the woodman did not for a moment fear 
that the German would betray him. This was 
characteristic of Anoe, that he looked for fair play. 
He did not ask for any pledge, but early next morn* 
ing went quietly away on hie errand to Mrs. Pres
ton. Not having even a pencil, Kiverius had been 
forced to send only a verbal message.

By Vickers’s advice he shut and secured the

#
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cabin from withijj* and waited impatiently for In* 
return. The -day seemed'*>f dist lal length. He 
looked at hie watch. It recorded only the hour of 
hi* plunge into the rapide He opened it and eet 
it in the dulled euulit window to dry, and glanced^ 
at it now and then to eee if it would revive and go 
to work again. Alice hud warned him not to 
emoke. 1 That wue hard. He watched a spider and 
rescued a fly,—why, be could not have fund. The 
spider should live, he reflected, and, if not con
structed to eat turnips, what right had he, Hi vérins, 
to stop him in the mid-joy of successful fly stab
bing T When a mosquito fell next to the spider, 
the German looked on unmoved, remembering that 
things of the kind destroyed had of late made life 
a little harder for him. Next he considered as to 
whether this justified hie ceasing to act as an in- 
terveninj

flies and biting things. Comparisonsinterest
between these deaths and the tragedy which had 
involved him arose in hie mind, and he reflected * 
upon all the vast tyrannical machinery of nature 
implacably grinding out agony. There was time 
indeed for philosophic thought such as Riveriue 
well loved, but he laughed when over and over 
amidst some prospering well-linked success in 
binding cause and consequence tfle sweet notes of 
an*old love-eong rang in joyful riot through his 
brain. Then of a sudden Bessy was there before 
him in almost natural distinctness, with that pride 
which made her gentle, and such supple grace of 
timid womanhood as led him to reflect with w onder

V
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ut the courage she had shown Kiveriu* had, like 
some proud men, hidden deep down in his heart the 
over-eeneitive sentiment of a girl. He did not want 
this sweet company here in the brute woodman’s 
cabin. IJs would have taken it with him out into 
the wttode, rt it had not been that he desired to rue 
no risks for Vickers. At last he tell asleep, tiryd, 
and yet not unhappy. \

It was ten o’clock when Anoe reached Mrs/ 
Preston’s. Presently he saw Paul, and said, cau
tiously, “ Who’s about, Paul ?”

“ No one but mother, and Becky out in the corn
field. Rollins hasn’t cos^e back, nor the men, ex
cept Consider, and he has taken Phil oyer home. 
They are going to bury Miriam out under the pines 
down near the brook. Mother wanted to go, but 
1 told her she had bettor not” Paul was much 
impressed just now with his own importance.

“ She didn’t V>?”
“ No. Isn’t it awful, A nee T You ought to have 

seen poor old Phil. He’s just like—well, just like 
a bird with a broken wing. It’s awful, Anoe 1 He 
is so helpless, you know ; and if Consider was to 
go off anywhere, I don’t know what he would do. 
lie was asking for you. He says you and Oou are 
hii'Only friends.”

“ He said that !”
“Yes. Come in."
Anoe yellowed him. The bearded rod face was 

haggard and strangely white. The eyes were 
watchful and restless. He looked about and now 
and then behind hinp. At the door he met Ophelia.

*
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“ How you do, A nee ?” she said “ Wbbre’s my 
fattier ? Where’s mother?”

“ At home," he,answered, hoarsely.
“ Take me home. Phely w ants to see her. 

Phely is very good to-day. Hide l’helv on your 
shoulder."

Auoe, like many rough men, had a liking for 
children ; they made sftme mysterious avivai to 
him ; and at Richmond’s house, when present with 
Philetus, he had been fond of playing with the 
child, and could too well remember how oftefi 
Miriam had watched them, displeased at his pres
ence. An overwhelming eenee of the moral lone
liness which crime inflicts cam# upon him. Ho 
likod company, as men do who lack interior re
sources, and yet felt that now it was to be feared. 
He longed to talk of hie misery, and dreaded op
portunity. A horrible desire to tell the child anise 
in his mind. He made no reply to her appeals, but 
went by her in haste, she clinging to his jacket and 
calling, “ Ance, Ancc,” as she danced beside him. 
“ Wheh will Ance come to see mother again?”

u Take her away, Paul,” eaid the man. “ Where 
is your mother? I ’ain’t got no time to lose.”

Paul secured the attention of the little one as his 
mother appeared from her own room, and went out 
with her at a sign from Mrs. Preston.

“ Sit down, Ance,” she said. “ Is tk new s 
yet ?" '

“ He is in my cabin, safe as long as the lasts. 
Rollins and the rest’s got the’r hands full. irther 
away it gits the better fùr him. ’Bout urday

f
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ther’ sin t no moon to speak on, and then I’ll git 
him down the river. Two days’ run’ll clear ue. He 
said I wae to tell you it we* all right" *“

“ Why did he not write?’'
“ He hadn’t nothin’ to write with."
“ lie will have to hide to-day an9 until day after 

to-morrow night"
“ If the men git round, he’ll have to lay by longer.

I ain’t goin’ to run t^o rtwlt." Then he psueed. 
“ Did Paul cut away that air deer-thong ?"

“ Yea."
“ Then he done me a service. Wilson he oome 

hack and looked. You ought to *a’ heerd him 
tellin* the men how Ryverus tripped him up." And 
Alice grinned and was suddenly surprised at his 
own mirth. *

“1 owe you a great debt," she said, rising and 
seeking hie hand. He took it eagerly. “ A debt 
I shall never forget,—never. If ever I can help 
you, I will do it Do you want money ?”

“ No; Mr. Ryverus he’s got lots, he says.”
“ One thing more. Don’t drink, Anoe. I can’t 

f- help thinking it wae some drunken lumberman did 
that awful thing. Think how he must feel. I 
should think it would punish him enough only to 

, see poor old Phil and that child." 1
“ Ef he was drunk it wouldn’t be the same as of 

x he wae sober."
“No; but every wiee man ought to know that 

there is murder and every other crime in the 
whiskey-jug. For God’s sake, don’t drink any 
more. Let t^e thing warn you. Philetue likes



you, and, ao far, you have only used hi* liking to 
make him drink."

“ That’* en. I don’t deny it none."
“And did he not nave your life once? I have 

heard eo."

“ I'll never touch liquor ag’in, eo help me God !" 
“ And come over to-morrow, if you 6k*hK’
“ Ye|, ma’am, ef I kin " He went out, and by

wti^le looking after him, puzzled and curious.

1 ' V



She had told Paul nothing of" Rivenue’s p^toe of 
biding, thinking it beet to keep it to bereelf. He

• *

CHAPTER XXV.
/

Anck did not return. To avoid suspicion, he 
found it needful to eee Rollins and ask for some 
work. Meanwhile, Mrs. Preston became more 
ani more anxious. Now and then a lumberman 
came by, 4hd eh#-learned to her comfort that Rive- 
riue had not been heard from, and that the ,flre 
had been checked by old burnt' districts and the 
river. An immense belt of ruin, however, lay to 
the northeast, and oxen, sleds, and cabins had gone. 
As yet a heavy pall of smoke, now high in air, 
hung over the whole land, and all things looked 
strange in the sallow sunlight wtyich Altered through 
iL As ti^e dry weather persisted, there was still 
peril aut^-tinntff and every one knew that at any 
moment the dire might renew its ravage. Philetne 
was still abslnt, and the child’s pretty and inooeeent 
talk dieturbei( hu(J.Annoyed Mrs. Preston, At last, 

the third afy, Piml proposed to take the little 
ontTOo pick berries. ! Ilis mother gladly

“ Where will you go P’ she sajji.
“Oh, down to Laurel Mountain.”
“ This side only.”
“Yes; they’re plenty in the lowet^gorge.”

» “Well, don’t go far, and on no account on the 
mountain.”

I
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Theonly knew that their friend had escaped, 
charge against him made but slight impression on 

- Paul, and his mother, refusing to discuss it, hud 
scornfully put the matter aside. She had at ones 
said, a* she had done to Anoe, that the death of 
Miriam lay at the door of some one of the many 
villains who found in the woods a shelter and a 
means of living out of reach of the civilisation 
a^iieh had been too restrictive for their wa^ts pr. 
pake) en*.

Riverine was much on Paul’s mind, and daw be 
went away with Ophelia thoughtful of hie /friend 
and gladly relieving hie mother of the child, 
tal^>f the dead Miriam m<ye and more disturbed s 
Mrs. Preston as her gathering aaxiety for Ri verius 
increased. She, too, understood very well the doubt
ful position he now held. She reasoned on it, how
ever, with Jess pain than It gave him, and was 'more. 

• concerned as to hie present safety.
Ae Paul and Ophelia wandered along, the boy 

gava himeelf up at last to her pretty, oareaeingly 
persistent ways, and ceased to think qf the German,

, the murder, or the ire. On the lower elopes the 
huckleberries were Will abundant. After a while 
they dirobed s little, end, as tieual at this 
found the berries still more plenty as they 

‘ ^At last Paul set down and leaned beck against' 
i mosey old beech-trunk. It was very comfort- 

/able, and the fair Ophelia had quite exhausted 
phim by her quost for berries and her craviXg for 

attention. He watched her «while as she wUnt to 
and fro\ please/with the tints of the rumsch snd

\ X v.
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only a tired boyagain, and slept

i. The air aras more fulF of ausoke. It 
to be moving towards bun in trragular 
. Orarheed the sky was darkening hat

puft of wind ebookVow sad
about him, and overhead the tall

swayed, rearing in the
storm. OpbeKa iras gone.at the

looked about him, searching the vistas in vain.
He called aloud, but get no aaeweç. He ran hither
and thither, sadly perplexed, and full of eelf-re-

At last, ie
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gathering the leaves of reddening gem-trees. Now 
and then the emoke, which everywhere since the 
Are began wee et times unpleasantly thick, became 

Bwhat more dense. The afternoon hud worn
away, and now, although it was but six o'clock, the 
day seemed near its close. Looking np, Paul saw 
that the sky was ovirceuÇ, and tested here and there 

the woods the trSâe swdÿmg in little guets of 
wind which appeared to Wow up the river, and 
which, ee he lay end thought, seemed to him to sa- 
plsin the increase (of the emokiaam, sow very ob
vious. It would rsm^perheps, and the* was all-—or 
el least the last thing—he could afterwards recall 
For three eights he hod been up late and risen early. 
Twice he hod been aroused by Becky or hie mother

had by ehauce 
•■ear thfm. Hie heed fell. He

fell off
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tree and called again and again. Then he heard, 
or thought he hjeard* u faint cry from the Bleep 
■lope above. Meanwhile, the increasing smoke 
which came over the hill and through the gorges 
alarmed thun. There must have been a new lire 
awakened tiÿ the aid of the storm, and if so it 
would surely sweep through the deep ravines full 
of birches and pines which tfn eithe* side of the 
mountain lay nearly parallel with thé river. He 
was down in a moment and away up the hill. As 
he went, swirls of smoke came around thje moun
tain on both sides, lie pushed on, increasingly 
anxious As he climbed upward he saw of a 
sudden a dull glare of light on his left and far 
away. He called anew, and, getting no answer, 
ran on, tearing through thé dense laurels. He was 
now on the granite summit of a lower knob of the 
mountain, which still ross some two hundred feet 
above him. He could dimly see at times through 
the thickening smoke the line of the lumber-slide. 
He shouted till he was hoarse, and set out down 
the «da of the intervening gorge. Suddenly a 
blast of smoke nearly blinded him, and he paused. 
It was hot, sad the.sparks were falling thick about 
hint, whilst the wind of the coming tempest roared 
Us the pines above hie head. He eaw that they 
earn# directly over the mountain-top. At last, worn 
oat, he stopped, (Uid called once more. As he stood, 

p* went over him, and he eaw bé
bé river a half-dozen birch-trees 
.with the fierce bowl ho knew so 

well. At tiroes tie smoke, heaving like sea-waves,

tween him

<
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revested again and again these plumes of fire, all 
of them, )ae he guessed, quite near the river. A 
moment àfter, he reeled, blinded,' coughing and 
gasping in the acrid fumes. This time it was a *
blast from around the landward side of the hill. *
lie fell on hie face for breathing-spade, knowing ^
well that the heated smolce would lie above hi”».
For the time he was eafe.l^ud mgre easy. A foot 
or more above hie bead tbiTWf was almost clear.

( He drew long breathe, and gathered himself for 
decisive action. To go on was to di<, unless he /
could win the bold summit before the flroe swept S
around the mountain, and then, even there, he felt j 
that he would not be able to decide what to df, 
and was well aware that be had no time to loee. i
To wait was impossible ; and Ophelia ! Meanwhile, 
as he lay, he heard a fierce rush through the laurels,

• and caught a glim pee of a flying bock. A rabbit 
j jumped aeide-frofh his lifted head, a huge rattle

snake flod awifUy by, passing under hie arm, «agar 
only to escape, careless of its human foe. As Paul 
rose, flares lightning flashed overhead, instantly 
followed by the echoing roll of thunder, and the 
storm-wind rushing over the rounded mountain- 
top drew the Are into the traveling gorgea, along 
which it swept roaring sa if through veto chim
neys. The beat was every instant greater, and over 
him the deski eg heavens were reddening fret He 
still hesitated. Hie inborn hatred of defeat was 
backed by a terrible sense of Us frilere to ears for 
the child. Something struck bis arm. It was n 
scorched, half-choked squirrel. Tamed by the Are,
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As Peel
ed, instantly

to ear*

by the Are,

the wild little savage clung to his arm. The next 
moment a man shot by him in swift flight down the 
hill. Paul called, turning a* he did so, “ Halloo!" 
The man stopped just below him, Out of eight in 
the dense vapors.

“ Who is it Î Where are you ?”
“It’s Riverius," cried Paul. “ I,—I !" he cried. 

11 It’s Paul! Pll come!" And he bounded down 
the rocks, slipping, and at last rolled over at the 
foot of the German, who instantly pulled him up.

“ Gome," he said. “ Quick, at oure. Run. We 
have not a minute to loee. Mein Gott, « liât a 
time!" Paul tried to speak, hut choked mid could 
only obey. And now to either side thdT woods a 
quarter of a mile away were ablaze, and over them, 
here and there, tbrdry pine-tope were aflame, and 
sparks and lighted twige falling around them-found 
new fael in the dry moss and half-baked pine- 
needles. At last, breathless, they won the lower 
levels and got among the deciduous maplee. The 
•moke was thinner, the trees lees numerous. They 
caught glad ebeets-full of clearer air.

Riverine paused. “ W^grc is your mother ?"
Paul poiated. Jle could not yel speak.
“ Ai home. We must reach her. She muet cross 

«the river at once. Every stick on this side will go.
Come.”

■top !" the boy managed to cry out. 
quick.'*

Pbely. I fell asleep. She got away, 
loet her. Oh, Mr. Riverius, it was my fault. I

I was dead !»

• of firti, ill 
e river. A 
ughing and 
me it was a 
of the hill. 

9e, knowing 
above him. 

aey. A foot 
iltnost clear, 
himself for 

{, unless he 
e flro_ swept 
there, he felt 
what to d^, 
time to lose. 

Meanwhile, 
the laurels,
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The boj

Becky, Peul. 8ey yoo
blankets; >ou forgot

off with

As he spoke, the dug-out V«ot oat athwart the

.•W

“ Dead ! Hiraroel ! death cures no mistaken 
Come.” And he strode away. “We must think 
of your mother. Can you run ?”

They bounded over the snake fence, ran acroee 
the clearing, and then met Becky.

“ Mrs. Preston she’s down at the dug-oat,” she 
cried. “ She left me to tell Paul. She was afeerd 
for Paul." The woman looked curiously at Rive- 
rius. “I wouldn’t go over the river,” she said.
“ Rollins has crossed, and I see Consider and Phil 
come down in a dug-out Queee they’d a notion to 
save the wood-shoot Anyways, they’re there.” 
And she pointed across the Alleghany.

“ Mein gate Becky,” said Riverius, coolly, “ to be 
hanged is unpleasant ; to be burned aliyV woite.
I propose neither. Mind, yon have not seen me.’X

“ I ain’t no fool, Mr. Ryverus.”
“Good!” - /
They had talked as they hastened towardp the 

AUbghany. The circuit of the mountain a half- 
mile away to left was a belt of growing flame, least 
towards the river, where the trees were mostly ma
ples and cherry. At the boat stood Mrs.

“ Where is Ophelia V* she said.
Paul pointed to the mountain and burs!
“Don’t talk now,” said 

behaved like a' man,—like» 
take over your mother and 
are going back for these 
them. Leave them here, 
you, Paul.”
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stream. The smoke rolling op the river hid them 
from view. Caught by the downward rush of the 
rapide, i^ was shot upward and rolled curling over 
on the wavee,—a etrange eight for one more at ease 
to note it “ Wet something,” he called after them. 
“ Cover your mouths." They obeyed him, and 
were gone across and down the stream, guided by 
Pauli# agile figure and quick-falling pole. Riverius 
threw himself on the edge and drew long breaths.

In an hour or less, Pie! back. “Now up
stream," said Riverius, leaping into the boat and 
seising a pole. “ I will leave you two miles above, 
at Split Rock. To-night about ten fetch me the 
dug-out, and I will risk a run down stream alone." 
He was all energy, quiet and self-possessed, 
they landed, he said, “ Paul, I have not had a mo
ment to tell you that Auoe is on the mountain. 
I thought be had followed me. He was at my side 
when we saw we had to leave. Thon I heard him 
say something, and missed him. He is too clever 
a woodman to be caught, and I think he will get 
out However, it is as God wills."

“AndPhely!"
* Ah, who can say! Dou’tofyimy boy. Trouble 

eomes to us all. Look well sftipr your mother. And 
if the river seems too thick /With stooke, don't re
turn for me; don't venture. I wil find my way 
down the banks. Good-by, an^ God keep and help7 joe

Paul silently wrung hie band, and the boat darted 
away into the rolling smoke.

V

/
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CHAPTER XXVI.

z

Wiu Ance turned back from their downward 
flight, it wm with a strange wild joy in hie heart, 
lie had heard, with hie well-trained sense, a human 
cry in the gorge, palling to Hiver!oe to go oa, he 
turned to the left and bounded down the craggy 
slope with a word or two more which escaped hie 
companion. Then he paused. The emolte wee 
stifling, end for worse then on the.granite summit. 
Inland, where the country Ml sway from the moun
tain, there were for a long distance only low bushes, 
and the Are wee swiftly sweeping around them. 
The cry wee heard again.

“It’s Phely.I It’s Phely, for euro!” Seeing 
little, he dashed madly down the elope, gasping for 
breath end beating the laurels aside as he went 
Ah ! He had her in his arme, a scared, sobbing, 
half-choked little creature. Turning, the mao fled 
in haste up the rocks. On ell sides there was fire. 
Again he ran ap the main mountain-aide, and at 
last came out oa the bare top at the head of the elide. 
He knew at once that he was trapped, and that soon 
«b fierce wind, which sou 
deluge of sparks amend, an 
from the southwest, would make life 
He set the child down, and for an instant stood 
■till in perplexity. Tie next moment he turned 
and stooped to see more clearly. A <
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under the log-ehooL lie drove one dtgp into the 
bottom loge of the elide. Then with furious energy 
he dragged a pieo# of squared log, cut to uec in 
mending the elide, up on the ehort inclined plane 
at its head. He pushed it down until it stayed 
again et the axe. He lifted a second timber and 
elid it down beside it No man on the broad Alle
ghany but Auee could hare done (he thing, nor he, 
[H'^iape, under otbgr circumstances. At the upper 
ends of the loge were the auger-holee bored to re
ceive the spikes meant to bind them fast when 
used. He remembered the day he had bored them, 
—the day before he hud last seen Miriam. He 
could not find the spikee, owing to the blinding 
gusts of smoke, but there were axe-helves at his 
feet, and two be drove, blow on blow, into the 
auger-holes. Then he ran back to a lumber-pUe, 
groped about, and found some ox-hamesa. He cut 
loom the hide traces, stumbled beck again, reeling 
and half hlindpd, and, shutting hie eyes, skilfully 
fastefutg-the traces firmly about the axe-belves ee 
es to Vied the two logs together. Next be took 
off hie coat, seised the weeping half-etrangled child, 
and eat\ down on the two logs be bad thus 
united. ' For a moment he looked about him. 
There was ao fire visibly nearer on three sides 
than two hundred yards, bet as to this he could 
oeiy gueas or see dimly ae the swirling smoke per
mitted. Certainly the bushy, stone-laden summit 
was clear * yet What lay between him aad the 
river he could not tell, but above the rolling storm- 
driven smoke-clouds there was an ominous red

>
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80. far be had acted with remarkable de- 
Tbe means were familiar; the bold 

contemplated was in accord with the 
of his character. As he eat on the 
with the slight hesitation which now 

disturbed hik purpose, the gray smoke was dense 
about him. k|n eyes watered. He could see noth
ing beyond a dote» feet, except the wavering glare 
overhead and now and then the lines of orange- 
red the lightning cent athwart the sky. A few 
large drops of rain fell. Should he risk the ven
ture and stay? Had he been alone, this would 
bare been hie choice. He did not underestimate 
the peril of the other choice. EU eat leaning for
ward, grasping the handle of the axe which alone 
held fleet the loge beneath him. A fiercer rush 
of wind over the hill-top brought more rain, but, 
striking the southwestern elope, sent the marching 
Mase of distorted spirale of crimson and yellow 
fhr up into the sky. He bent down and saw the 
white face of the child, one cheek a fiery red, 
the mouth convulsed. ** Too late Î” be cried, and 
quickly wrapped hie coat fold on fold over the 
child’s fLo*. Then, with one breed hand pressing 
the garment firmly against Phely’s face, with the 
Other he looeened the staying axe with a quick 
motion and oaet it from him. The timbers did not 

He lifted himself and poehed at the raised 
of the elide. They started. How slow, bo 

thought Through the emoke which let nothing 
be seen ten feet gray the greet squared loge slid, 
gathering impetus ae they went Open-eyed, half
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blind, Ance stared ahead. Quick and quicker they 
■hot through the sombre cloud-darkened twilight. 
In a few eoconda t/e speed was awful. The trees 
here and there .Mow them in the gorges were 
ablase, the hea/ intense. As he felt the influence 
of the single ot rve dangerously sway him, the %an 
fell back flat and caught at the side of the timber 
he was lying 011. Hie hand was crushed, but they 

not thrown out Then there was a blinding 
eagle’s ewbop. He clasped both 

child’s mouth and nose, gave oue 
if torture as they flashed through 
of pine and birch, and instantly 

its on fire, shot oft' the end of the 
headlong, fell twenty feet into 
rose to the top and lifted tbs 

child above the eurfaoe. Was it dead T W void it 
live f He knew not The cool water eased him, 
and there was little or no smoke on the level of 
the deep, comparatively quiet pool. He coaid dimly 
see lights on the shore. It was all he could do to 
make the land. He paused ou the edge as he 
staggered out Ah ! the child was struggling, 
alive, crriL.g wildly. ♦hen he tried to shout for 
help, but coaid make only a hoarse, hollow^eound. 
T# by was he so weak Î Gasping for breath, he 
stumbled along, climbed the bank, saw a light, and 
ran pitching to right and left like one drunk. Sud
denly he was «ware of a camp-fire, voices, Philetus, 
Rollins, Paul. He saw-no more, but fell headlong 
at their flset, as they/started up, the child, little-the 
worse for the ordeal,'wiling from hie grasp. \

i.,i

/
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* My Qod ! he's saved it!” said Mrs. Preston, as 
she lifted Pbely.

“ He is burut,” said Paul, as Rollins pushed him 
aside and knelt down by Anoe to examine him.

Paul ran to Philetns. “ She’s saved,—saved !” 
cried the boy. “ Oh, thank God, Philetus, she’s 
saved I Mother, bring her here.”

The old man stood still. “ Where be the maid ?" 
he said.

“ Here,” returned Mrs. Preston.
He took Pbely in hie arms, the child still dased 

and crying, as he covered her face with kisses.
“ Take her, ma’am,” he said to Mrs. Preston. 

* Who saved her ? Who fetched her out T”
“ Anoe,” she replied.
“ Heaven ain’t good enough for that man. Take 

me to him,” putting out hie hand. Consider un
derstood him. “ This way, Phil,” he said, and led 
him to Ance, who was lying near the fife, groaning, 
and trying to speak. Philetus knelt down.

“ Hepk, take some whiskey,” said Rollins, lifting 
Vickers’s head. He swallowed a mouthful, and 
gave a shrill 017 of pain, thrusting the cup away.
' “ He’s burned in’ardly,” said Rollins. *» Get 
some water. Lord ! and hie face, too.” The water 
he took with effort.
. “ Pm done for,” he moaned, hoarsely, opening 
his eyes and groping about with hie sound hand. 
M Air that you, Phil ?”

“ It’s me, Anoe.”
** Where’s Ryverue ?” »
“ What’s that ho says ?” cried Rollins.
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“ He went* Ryverus,7 returned Phi let us. “ God, 
he knows. lie’s a-eayin’ somethin’.”

“ Ryverue 1 Fetch Ryverus ! Fetch him afore 
I die.” 1

“ He isn’t here,’^said Rollins, kneeling beside 
him, and greatly puszled.

“ Then Phil—Phil-----  Where’s Phil ? Oh, my
God, my throat !" He spoke louder, writhing in 
anguish. Phil bent over him, and the hurt man 
drew him closer, an arm under hie neck.

“I done it, Phil. ’T wasn't him. I didn’t go 
to. That’s why I got him off. Under the stone, 
—under the stone in the brook by the biased 
hickory,—her apron. 0 Lord, forgive me. You 
jus’ curse me, Phi], and let me die.”

“ He doue it *T wasn’t Ryverus,” said Philetue, 
raising hie clear, sightless eyes, while speechless 
amazement fell for an instant upon the litlening 
group. '

“ Phil ! Phil !” said Anoe. The blind man bent 
down. ** You ’won’t curse me ! I giv’ you the 
child.”

“ You didn’t go to hurt her. I ain’t no harder 
nor Christ, Ahce.” And he took the hand of the 
dying man, who lay gasping, but said no more.

Mrs. Preston moved over to Rollins. “ Are you
satisfied ?”

•‘Tee.”
“ Then send and get Mr. Riverine. Paul knosrs.”
**Oome, Paul, Pll go myself,” cried Rollins. 

* Come.” And he. hurried to the boat
Those who were left tried to help the man at

y
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their feet, but in vain. The red, scorched face moved 
now and then, contorted by pain which even the ansm- 
theeia of growing suffocation could not wholly relieve.

His breath came and went, and at times appeared 
to have ceased forever; after each long interval it 
came again quicker and shorter.

Elisabeth Preston sat beside him, pitiful, without 
power to aid the man who had sinned, suffered, and 
was paying the death priçe for the life of the child 
he had saved. Philetus leaned against a tree, self- 
absorbed and motipnlees. His little Ophelia, wet and 
seared into siktnee, lay at lus feet, wrapped in a 
blanket, and away from the view of torment none 
knew how to lessen. Over them all hung a gray pall 
of smoke, now thick, now thin. The flaring camp
fire lit this strange scene, where was no sound save 
the crackling of burning logs, the dull roar of the 
rapids, and now and then a groan wrong out by 
torture such as no man can boar in soundless endur
ance. Oneevthe dying man raised himsdlf on his 
elbows and murmured hoarsely: - 

u Fetch Ryverus. Where is he f ”
At last the noise ohelinking poles, came up from 

the smoke-hidden stream. The group opened as 
Riverine, advancing with rapid steps, knelt down on 
the sod beside Anoe.

“ Do you know me, AnoeT”
A smile went over the red face on which the Ger

man gased.
“Yes, you’re—you’re Ryveros.”
“ Water, quick 1 water,” said Riverius. He moist

ened the >ot, Mack lips.

i
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“ It is I, Ance. What is it I can do for you V >
Twice in the effort to *{>eak Ance failed. Riveriue 

bent lower to catch what he was trying to nay.
“ What i* it, Anoet"
“ I want to say I done it I didn’t go to do it 

Christ! I told ’em. They know.”
“Yes, yes, I too knx>w. We all know. What else 

is theret”
“ Pd of like* to wrastle a fall with you.”
Riveriue %at mute, holding the scorched hand. 

Ance drew a fè£g breath. Those who looked on 
watched to see his strong chest rise agen. A minute 
passed. Riverias rose.

M He is dead,” he said. “ God rest his soul ! ”



CHAPTER XXVII
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A yeah and three months had gone by when Johan 
Riverine and his wife stood in a terraced garden 
overlooking vine-dad hillsides and the half-seen 
windings of a little Saxon river. * ! 1

Elisabeth Preston had found in the German gen
tleman the true companion of a life to be 
with nothing else than the beet hooedtiee of 
and heart Happiness and prosperity had 
the woman with a riper form, and that serenity of 
face without which beauty is impossible. So thought 
the man at her side.

“Ah!" he said, “there is Paul on hie pony. He 
will rids well in time. There is s good soMkr-^h 
that boy. Some day my old regiment will have hint* 

“No, no," she said. “His career will be at how, 
not here. I shall liarden my heart aad bid Mm go 
when the time comes." . -

“Ah, well," returned Riverine, “the day it aut 
yet, and to harden thy heart when it oomes—per
haps. What of miae t Hove the boy well"

The woman smiled. “ I shall have my way. I saa 
make reaeon hammer my heart hard enough if there 
-be need. When the time oomee, Johan, yen will 
make it easy. I sometimes think I am too indulgent 
with him nowadays, bet love and happiness piny 
trials with one’s moral nature." She stood still, of » 
sudden thoughtful '
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“ Ah, Bees, Bees, I know that look ! Now again you 
are thinking that once in your life you failed of
truth."

“ Yee ; it does not trouble me now, but it doe* ooige 
liack to my memory often, like a ghost I do not fear, 
but cannot get rid o(."

“ Would you do it again ! ”
“ Yea, a thousand times."
“ Thee that is enough ; and to comfort you, all the 

casuists are on the ride of that good, stout lié. Let 
^ths past bury its dead sins. The graveyard for thy 

wicked memories need not be large."
4 * Btit, Johan —* l

“Met ne,” he urged, smiling. “We will talk of > 
men pleasant things ’ \ .

“But I must taj* There are things from wiu<h 
escape is not eaky. Over and over you have bidlme 
cease when I ifave sorrowed at the thought of the 
vest ruin I made to save you. I am grieved, but I 
de not repent i I dream about it ; it wiU come back."
.“Himmtil tribe haunted this way by all one’s npuit 

sine! I here mot for yen that should lay alj/thy 
ghosts, I have wikpd, bat to-day I can wjtnfree
dom speak. I had to witit, ae<l now we wifi hayeto 
be eeenomiaal for two or three ye#ra"
• “ Why, Johan f But that matters little. Eoonomy 
doee not alarm me. What is it f Do not keep me 
waiting. I am — I am a little sensitive just now. 
Small things disturb me."

He turned and for a moment considered her anx- 
iously. “What is it, my dear f" She looked to be in 

lÿ ferfct health.
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